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Main Street eyesore

SINGLE COPY 35c

Firm wants to establish satellite
cablevision service in Alexandria
• Alexandria could soon have its
own community television channel if a local firm is successful in
its bid to briDg cable to the town.
DL Cable Services of Embrun
wrote to Alexandria Town Council
on March 19, asking to lease a
small parcel of land behind the
Alexandria Fire Station to erect a
small building and receiving
tower.
Company President Daniel
Clement said the project is still in
the preliminary stages and right
now "we 're trying to get the
people of Alexandria on our side.
We need all the help we can get."

Mr. Clement, who operates the
business with vice-president
Laurier Lafleche, said the system
he wants to set up in Alexandria
would take its signal from a
satellite and would provide 11
commercial stations, including
local stations and some Canadian
and American channels that can't
be picked up now.
"We would also have a 12th
channel that would be for the use
of non-profit organizations," he
said. "To start we'd just have
typewritten news and messages
on the screen. Eventually we'd
like to get someone with a camera

~LOCAL BRIEFS

Neighborhood Watch
SOUTH LANCASTER-The South Lancaster Neighborhood Watch
Program will hold its meeting on Wednesday, April 10 at 8 p.m.
The meeting will be held at the St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church
hall and everyone is welcome.

Most stores closed on Friday
It appears that Good Friday will not be a good day to run out of
something.
The provincially sanctioned holiday will see almost all stores in
Glengarry close down. Convenience stores and some oth~r essential
services may remain open, but for the most part everything will be
closed for the day.
Most businesses and government offices are expected to re-open on
Monday.

Raisin River Race April 13
The annual Raisin River Race is tentatively set for April 13.
Sponsored by the Raisin Region Conservation Authqrity, the annual
race begins at St. Andrews West and concludes at Williamstown.
Raisin Region Conservation Authority Manager Jay Currier, say~
there should be no problems staging the race on Saturday, April 13.
Mr. Currier also said he would make an official announcement next
week concerning the race.

Post office closed four days
Easter weekend won't be the best time to mail that i_m portant letter
or birthday card.
Canada Post announced April 1 that all its offices will provide
normal service on Thursday, April 4, but there will be no letter carrier
or wicket service from Friday, April 5 to Monday, April 8.
While the post offices may be closed for those four days, letter
box_e s- will be emptied .

to go around and record events
for the channel. I don 't think that
will come for about five or six
years.''
Mr. Clement said a cable
application has to go through ''a
lot of red tape" and he said it
could be another six months
before his company receives
permission to go ahead with the
project.
"There is a lot of work to do
before we go before the Canadian
Radio, Television and Telecommunications Commission," he
said. " We hope to present a brief
before them in one or two
months. It will take another
couple of months to get going, so
I'd say that within the year the
whole thing should be on ."
Installing a cable system is an
expensive proposition and while

Mr. Clement said he hadn't yet
decided what the monthly subscription fee would be, he did say
it would cost approximately
$140,000 to install the 14 miles of
necessary cable.
Alexandria Mayor J.P. Touchette said the company had been
invited to a.;end the April 9
council mee)ing to further discuss
its proposai. While he wished the
company luck in the project, he
did seem doubtful that Alexandria would provide a large enough
market.
" I hope they can carry it," Mr.
Touchette said. " We would just
like to . know how they will go
about it. There have been about
four surveys done in the last 20
years and all of them found that a
cable system wasn't feasible. "
Both Mr. Clement and Mr.

Lafleche have been in the cable
business for three years , working
for various companies in the
Ottawa area. Mr. Clement said
the pair grew tired of working for
others and decided to strike out
on its own.
"We did one wiring job and it
paid us $75," Mr. Clement said.
"So we decided to invest that in
business cards. We've done a lot
of jobs like this, but this is the
first one we've tried on our own."
The potential cable market is
set at 1,500 households and Mr.
Clement said a quick one-day
survey he did indicated that about
one-third of that market would be
interested in receiving cable.
"We're working really hard on
this project," Mr. Clement said.
"With some backing, there
shouldn'.t be any problem. "

OPP taking over Alexandria
Police communication service
/

The Alexandria Police Department strengthened its ties with
the Ontario Provincial Police this
week.
On Wed~esday the town's lone
police cruiser was in Toronto for
installation of an OPP radio,
linking on duty constables with
the provincial force' s Lancaster
detachment and district headquarters in Long Sault.
The force's existing car radio
will continue to be nsed, maintaining a direct communications
link with the Alexandria department's Main S,treet headquarters.
During normal office hours,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . Monday
through Friday, police can still be
contacted by calling the familiar
telephone number, S2S- 19S4.
During off hours or in times of
emergency, however, the police
can be contacted quickly by
dialing O for operator and asking
for Zenith S0000. There will be no
charge to th e calling party.
Police· Chief Norm Mailhot, a

veteran OPP corporal o~ 'Joan to quarters.
Constables will be able. to
the manicipal force. was _ enthusiastic when announcing the determine quickly whether a car
change Tuesday morning. The has been stolen or if outstanding
chief said OPP Superintendent arrest warrants exist for inHenry Kostuck was the key to . dividuals.
CPIC information can only be
having the system installed.
The direct radio link with the given to police personnel. PreOPP will allow for "automatic and viously, Alexandria police officers
immediate back-up" from the had to use a telephone to contact
larger force when needed by Long Sault and obtain the same
Alexandria constables, who nor- information . Telephone commally patrol alon e, he said. The munication was impractical when
radio system will keep OPP officers wished to check a moving
detachments in Lancaster and vehicle and there was no other
Maxville, as well as their officers police officer on duty at the
on patrol, continually up to date station.
Mayor J . P. Touchette, chairwith activities in town.
" This will give our officers the man of the Alexandria Police
added s upport and confidence Commission, welcomed the new
they deserve," said Chief Mail - radio service when contacted by
The News.
hot.
.
Negotiations leading to the new
An added benefit will be
instantaneous access to the Can- service had been under way for
adian Police Information Centre more than a month, he said, but
(CPIC) computer terminal at the no public announcement could be
OPP's Long Sault district head- made. Members of town council
were not eve n aware of the
change in advance, he said.
The mayor said the radio link
was a logical step towards
eventual OPP takeover of policing
duties in Alexandria, something
the town has been seeking for
more than 10 years.
SD&G MPP Noble Villeneuve
has been actively involved in
negotiations leading to disbandment of the local force in favor of
the OPP for several months and
previously suggested the provincial force would be in town this
(Continued on Page 2)

Liberals set
April 9
nomination

PARENT PROTEST -Parents of students attending Glen Robertson 's
Ecole Laurier Carriere have asked to meet with the SD&G Catholic
school board to protest the planned transfer of Principal Gilles

Joanette. Mr. Joanette, above, has been the school's principal since
1966.
Staff Photo- Bruce Hayes

Laurier-Carriere parents want to discuss
principal transfer with separate board
GLEN ROBERTSON- A group of
pare nts in Glen Robertson and
Dalkeith have asked to meet with
the SD&G Catholic school board
to discuss the transfer of an
elementary school principal.
On March 25 the board announced the transfer of six of its
English and French panel principals , effective in September .
One of those transfers would see
Gilles Joanette, principal at Glen
Robertson 's Laurier Carriere

School. move to Ecole Ste.
Therese in North Lancaster.
Parents of students attending
the school met the day after the
announcement and formulated
plans to protest the move.
Parents say Mr. Joanette, who
has bee n the school principal
since 1966, •is an excellent teacher
and administrator and they don't
want to lose him.
The parents formed a committee and, according to spokesman

Kathy McGrath, it has asked to
speak to the n ext meeting of the
school board on April 23.
Rejean Clement, assistant to
the board's director of education,
said as of Monday he had not
received official notification of the
parents' request. He said parents
have until April 16 to make that
request.
Mrs . McGrath said if the board
agrees to meet the parents, buses
will be organized to permit

everyone who wants to attend the
meeting .

In addition to the upcoming
meeting, a series of petitions
have been posted in both Dalkeith
and Glen Robertson, asking residents to support Mr. Joanette.
' I think our chances are
good," said Mrs. McGrath, "but
my husband says they aren't. I
think we have a good chance (of
ket:ping Mr. Joanette)."

A little more than one week
after Ontario Premier Frank
Miller called a May 2 election,
activity among the three parties
in SD&G is heating up.
Morrisburg Reeve William Dillabough was first out of the
starting blocks last week as he
announced his intention to seek
the Liberal nomination .
Liberals will gather at the
Avonmore Community Centre at
6:45 p.m. on Tuesday, April 9 to
choose their candidate and, as of
this week, Mr. Dillabough was
the only declared candidate.
Liberal leader David Peterson
will be the guest speaker for the
evening, with the voting to
follow his speech. To be eligible
for election, an individual must be
a card carrying member of the
Liberal party and have his or her
nomination moved and seconded .
The local Liberals opened their
first committee room Tuesday
morning. The office is located in
the Morrisburg Mall.
Perhaps the best organized are
the local Tories. Incumbent MPP
Noble Villeneuve will be on hand
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. to
officially open his Alexandria
committee room . The office, a
mobile home, was set up in the
vacant lot next to the Mill Square
(Continued on Page 2)

DOWNTOWN EYESORE-The Alexandria and
District Chamber of Commerce wants to find out
what action has been taken to ri d the Main
Street of the Milano Restaurant which burned

almost three years ago. Chamber President
Pierre Aubry said letters will be sent to the town
and to lawyers representing the insurance com pany and the owner.

Chatnber of Coininerce wants
action on-Milano Restaurant
The Alexandria and District
Chamber of Commerce plans
to take action on a Main Street
restaurant that was gutted by
fire almost three year s ago.
On April 20, 1982. fire
completely destroyed the inside of the building housing
Milano 's Restaurant. The
front of the structure, located
next to the Stedman's Store,
was boarded up and the site
has been left almost undisturbed since the fire.
While the owner, Dionisios
(Denis) Scrivanos, and his
Ottawa lawyer couldn't be
reached for comment, it is
understood the delay in tearing down the g utted structure
stems from a dispute between
Mr. Scrivanos and his insurance company.
Meanwhile, Main Street
shopowners complain
the
b oarded-up building detracts
from the town's image and
some worry children can still
enter the building and possibly
injure themselves.
Acting on a recommenda-

tion from its Main Street
revitalization committee, the
Chamber will send letters to
the insurance company and
Mr. Scrivanos' lawyer and to
the town. asking what. if
anythi ng, can be done to
remove the eyesore.
''There are two trains of
thought on this issue," said
Chamber President Pierre
Aubry. "One opinion says you
might as well leave it as it is. If
you take the front down, you'll
have a big, black hole. The
other train of thought is that it
makes it seem that the town is
running down and businesses
are closing. Personally, I feel
we might as well leave it up .
I'd rather see it like that, than
look at a black hole."
Mr. Aubry said the Chamber will send letters to the
lawyers "asking them to speed
things up" and said the
committee' s recommendation
stated it should " do everything we can to tear it down."
Alexandria Mayor J . P.
Touchette agreed the building

isn't attractive, but said council's hands_ were tied.
"It's private property," he
said. " We had it checked by
the department of health and
they found there was no
hazard to life or limb."
Terry Connolly, chairman of
the revitalization committee,
said he wanted something
done with the building, but
added the Chamber first wanted to find out what actions
were being taken.
"We will be asking where
the situation stands," Mr.
Connolly said. ""The letter
from the Chamber to the town
will simply ask what is happening. If there are actions in
the works, we'd like to get
some kind of a time frame,
find out how long things will
take.
"We don't want to charge in
on people if there is someth ing
in the works. The first step is
to find out what's happening .
We don't want to go off
half-cocked."

PreP.aring for vote

240 enumerators to blanket
SD&G homes in four days
CHESTERVILLE- Between April
1 and April 4. a small army of 240
people took to the roads in SD&G
in an effort to record the names
and other information of an
estimated 35,000 residents.
Enumerators will spend a good
deal of this week compiling
information for Ontario's 33rd
general election on May 2.
The enumerators. working in
pairs. will visit each household in
the four days to record the names
of everyone eligible to vote. From
this enumeration. a voter's list for
each riding is compiled.
If an individual isn't home
when the enumerators visit. they
will leave a card which will
provide the 'phone number and
address of the local returning
office. It is then up to the
individual to contact the returning office and get their name on
the voters list .

If an individual is home the
enumerators will leave a form
with the householder indicating
that thei r name is on the voter's
list. While the voters need not
keep this slip. some regions ask
that voters bring it with them to
the voting booth .
"It's not necessary for the
country where everybody knows
everybody else." said SD&G
Returning Officer Fay Shaver.
" In the city rhey do recommend
it. ' .
However, Mr. Shaver said, if
all else fails and your name isn 't
on the voters list come election
day. there is still a way for you to
vote.
Since SD&G is considered a
rural riding. a person whose
name doesn 't appear on the
voters list can still vote, providing
they C3n have another person.
whose name does appear on the

list. vouch for them.
Each political party in the
campaign will receive 14 copies of
the voters list and residents can
check those copies to see if their
name has been registered .
In addition . copies of the voters
list will be on hand at the
return ing office, located in Chesterville. next to the Bank of Nova
Scotia . The office's phone number is 448-2333.
One change that should make
things easier for the voter. is that
each person will be sent a card in
the mail. showing where to vote
and what hours the polls will be
open.
This is Mr. Shaver's third
election as 'returning officer. and
he says the process seems to be
getting easier each time out.
"You know what to expect," he
said. "You know where the
bumps are so it gets easier."
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Easter message
This year the first night of the Jewish Passover celebrations
coincides with the night of Good Friday. Even a cursory reading
of the Gospel according to John will reveal the parallel he 1
deliberately establishes between this Jewish memorial of God
freeing (continually) his people and Jesus who freely offers
himself in sacrifice to be the Saviour (as the very name Jesus
indicates) of his people and of the whole of creation.
At the outset of his Gospel account John the Baptist points
Jesus out to his followers: "Look, there is the lamb of God that
takes away the sin of the world.'' (Jn. 1:29). With this symbol of
the lamb (Apoc. 5: 6-13) John at one and the same time blends
the idea of the suffering servant of Isaiah the prophet (c. 53),
who takes on himself the sins of mankind and offers himself as a
lamb oJ expiation (Leviticus 14) with the idea of the Passover
lamb (Exodus 12: 1) whose memorial reaffirms Israel's
redemption.
The Aposte John identifies the very moment of the
condemnation of Jesus by Pilate with the time at which all leaven
had to be removed from a Jewish home: "It was Passover
Preparation Day. about the sixth hour (noon) (Jn 19:14). During
the whole time of Passover unleavened bread (azymes) is to be
eaten (Ex. 12:15).
How well this further parallel with unleavened bread enters
into the obligation of Jew and Christian alike. St. Paul
admonishes all ofus who celebrate either the Jewish Passover or
the Christian Passover in his first letter to the Corinthians (1 Cor.
5:7-8).
''. . . get rid of all the old yeast, and make yourselves into a
completely new batch of bread, unleavened as you are meant to
be. Christ. qur Passover, has been sacrificed; let us celebrate the
feast. then, by getting rid of all the old yeast of evil and
wickedness, having only the unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth."
· • As we jointly, Christians and Jews, get rid of all the old yeast
of evil and wickedness (anti-semitism. anti-Catholicis~, bitter
factions among the Jews and also among the Christians) let us
face together the common enemies of lhe Almighty: atheistic
Communism. secular humanism, sects . . . and do so on a diet
of the unleaveued bread of sincerity and truth .
Then. rather than condemning our Jewish brethren today as
kille'rs of God, we shall thank them for Jesus, his mother Mary,
the apostles and the first Christians. Respecting the sincerity of
their conscience before the Almighty, we shall ask to work
together with them to prepare our world for the coming of the
Messiah.
Our Lord is the Creator who loves his creation;
Our God is One who punishes sin but loves the sinner;
Our God is One who is faithful to his Covenants;
Our God is life, holiness, Shalom.
As Jews and Christians make memorial (i.e. celebrate a past
event. which touches us in our present existence and prepares a
glorious future) of the greatest feast in our religious year, may
we renew our intention of personal conversion to sincerity and
truth with the living God and thus prepare the day when the
promise made t<? Abraham, our father in faith, may be realized:
"All the nations of the earth shall bless themselves _by your
posterity, as a reward of your obedience." (Genesis 22:18; Gal.
3:16).
Passover and Easter joy to all God's people.
tEugene P. LaRocque.
Bishop of Alexandria-Cornwall

almost three years ago. While the building's front
is boarded up, there is nothing to keep people out
of the rear.

CHARRED RUBBLE-Main Street st\opowners
worry that children could injure themselves in the
debris of the Milano Restaurant which burned

Liberals set nomination date • • •
(Continued from Page I)
Monday afternoon.
Later on Wednesday, Mr.
Villeneuve will travel to Vankleek
Hill to attend the Prescott-Russell
Tory nomination .
On Thursday Mr. Villeneuve
will preside at the opening of
committee rooms in Winchester
and Morrisburg.
While the candidates will be
out meeting people, shaking
hands and kissing babies, some
people prefer to watch the
adversaries take each other on in
an all-candidates debate.
The SD&G Teachers' Federation has planned two such debates, for SD&G and the Cornwall
riding.
Candidates in SD&G will gather at Avonmore's Tagwi Secondary School on Tuesday, April 23 at

7:30 to debate the issues. In the campaigning.
"I'm not too bad," Mr. Derriding of Cornwall; the debate will
take place at Cornwall's General stroff said Monday afternoon.
Vanier Secondary School on "I've had no news from the
doctor and I have another apThursday, April 25.
OTF spokesman John Milnes pointment with him April 3. I
said while the debates are being should know then. I guess I'll
sponsored by the teacher group, have to give (the riding associathe debate and questions from the tion) an answer by the middle of
floor won't be- restricted to next week."
Mr. Derstroff said the party
education issues.
The big question in SD&G is does have "a couple of options"
the fate of Rudi Derstroff, the should he not be able to run and
he hinted there were others who
NDP candidate.
Mr. Derstroff, a Chesterville would be willing to take his place.
"There was some talk of trying
Village councillor. received th_e
party nomination last fall, but to run the campaign with me from
recent back trouble could leave my sick bed," he said. "That
doesn't appeal to me. I can
the party without a candidate.
Mr. Derstroff has been off work straighten up, but I can't stand
for the past two weeks and says for long. There's no way I'd ever
he still doesn't know if he'll be be able to do much mainstreeting
able to stand the rigors of or canvassing and that is an
essential part of our campaign. If
I can't do that, I wouldn't be a
very good candidate."

Swimming Pool Season
is approaching!

Midnight Madness

In and Above Ground Pools
Sales and Service

Thursday, April 4
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LUNG ASSOCIATION

Hydrangeas
Easter Lillies
Rose Bushes
And More

Fleuriste

Pierre Roy

Florist

•

Etnergency
nutnbers
With this week's changes at the Alexandria Police
Department, we thought it was a good time to list police, fire
department and ambulance phone numbers for our coverage
area.

AMBULANCE

Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 525-2604
Avonmore ............. , .......... .. ............ 984-2234
Lancaster . ...... , ... .... ... . .... ............... 933-2714
Martintown . ......... , ...........•............ .. 933-2714
Maxville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zenith 90000
Moose Creek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zenith 90000
Vankleek Hill ................................... 632-7048

•

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Alexandria .......... . ........ .... . . ............
Apple Hill ... ......... .. ..... . ...... ... .........
Avonmore ......................................
Finch ........................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Glen Walter ... ......... ....... .................
Lancaster . , ....................................
Martintown . . : .......................... ... . . ...
Maxville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
Moose Creek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vankleek Hill ........ , ......................... .
Williamstown ... ..... .... ....... . ....... ....... .

525-1905
527-2865
346-2161
984-2430
931-1234
347-2400
528-4459
527-2865
538-2599
678-2222
347-3223

POLICE
Alexandria Police . ..................... . ......... 525-1954
Lancaster OPP ............... . ..... . ............ 347-2449
Maxville OPP ........................... , ....... 527-2124
Moose Creek (Long Sault OPP) ....... .......... . . . 534-2223
Vankleek Hill (Hawkesbury OPP) . ........ ....... .. 632-2724
Emergency or after hours, all areas. . . . . . . . . . . . . Zenith 50000

Hippity-hop your way
into someone's heart with...
.. .. . ..
$6 dozen
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TOWN & COUNTRY

All Merchandise - All Day

Flowers
and Gifts
Sheila Olson & Anna Vermeeren Props.

PLUS

ONE RACK OF

ORIGINAL DESIGNER'S

SAMPLES
sizes small and medium

16 Main St. S.

Tel. 525-4098
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LUCKY
DOllAR
-
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Fully Cooked
Shankless, Skinless

68 Main Street
Alexandria

Leg Ham

Cheese Singles
Process thins or slices

Shank or Butt Portion
kg .

3 29
•

lb.1.49

G.A.M.R. Inc.

Blade or Chuck Short Rib

Mushrooms

Roast

Product of Ontario

kg .

41 Main Street
Alexandria

3 95 lb.1. 79
•

Schneiders Olde Fashioned

Hams
Schneider's boneless smoked

Pick up your
Easter Desserts and Gifts

kg.

Cut from Canada Grade "A"
Beef, Bone in

Saturday, April 6, 1985

12 oz.
pkg .

525-1043

Five Roses

2.5 kg.
bag

1.99

Fiesta, 2 litres
Assorted flavors

1. 79
Yum Yum

Chips

750 Ml.

400 g.

1. 79

.39
Paper Towels
2 roll
pkg .

each

ice cream

Coke & Sprite

Flour

~

Lowe

White Swan

2.49

.69

1.49

All purpose, unbleached
or whole wheat

Alexandria

'

Head Lettuce

138's, Product of U.S.A.
Dozen

kg.4. 39 lb.1.99

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1.59

Product of U.S.A.
Canada No. 1

Navel Oranges

9.68 ib.4.39

Cross Rib Roast

250 g.
pkg .

•·'·
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Open: Good Friday, Saturday and Easter

-
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OFF

A loosely-styled bouquet
of fresh and colorful
Dutch flowers
•
Cineradas
•
Chrysanthemums
•
African Violets
•
Spring Gardens
We deliver

1ll E

and I can understand that," said
Mr. Touchette. "They·<old us a
month or more in advance that it
would come to an end.
''They provided the town with
excellent service over the years.
We have nothing to complain
about."
The Lalondes are continuing to
provide a similar service for the
Alexandria Fire Department.

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p_.m.
24 - Hour Phone Service - 7 Days a Week

Say '/ Love You' with
Something Unus·ual

•
•
•
•

Temporary employees were
engaged by the town to handle
telephone and radio duties from
Sunday night until the OPP
system was to be installed on
Wednesday.
The mayor spoke well of the
service provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Lalonde in the past.
''They were not prepared to
continue under the circumstances

Before you send it,seal it.

Except on merchandise already reduced.

,

.. --~

(l!~t .

525-3743

14•1c

(Continued from Page 1)
spring or summer.
Mr. Villeneuve has previously
stated the town would likely
succeed in its request tqat it be
given free policing by the OPP,
similar to many other Ontario
municipalities with populations
lower than 5,000.
Mr. Touchette is now predicting a favorable decision within
one month. adding the final
changeover would likely take
place shortly thereafter.
"With a total OPP takeover
coming in the near future,
installing their radio system now
is only common sense." he
added. "It's good for everyone."
With no full-time staff to take
care of incoming calls or handle
radio messages while police officers were out of the office. the
local force depended on Alexandria Telephone Answering Service.
a local firm operated by former
Reeve Bruno Lalonde.
Mr. Lalonde recently requested
an increased fee for his services,
tied to a one year contract.
Mr. Touchette said the police
commission could not consider
signing a contract because of the
anticipated OPP takeover. Knowing the new radio system was to
be installed this week, it became
impossible to make any commitment with the local firm, he
added.
"But I couldn't tell anyone
about that," said Mr. Touchette.
In the absence of any commitment from the town. Mr. Lalonde
advised municipal officials some
time ago that he wished to
withdraw his services as soon as
possible. Late last week he told ·
the town the service would come
to an end at midnight, Sunday,
March 31.

I

B.uy now for early Installation

Green Valley

OPP taking over radio service

Hotel Rolls

.9

dozen

.89

. s in effect until closing Satur_day. April.~• 1985
Pnce
we reserve the right to hm1t quant1t1es .

14- l c
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Roger Constant
Green Valley, Ont.

525-3081
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Home, cottage destroyed
in Tuesday blaze

Route expansion not good enough,
say Lancaster residents
by Joanne Stevenson
CORNWALL-Starting April 17,
Voyageur Colonial will be offering
one additional daily round trip
between Cornwall and Montreal.
The additional line is welcome
news for commuters in Cornwall
and Lancaster who are anxious for
better service to Montreal. However, since the bus is essentially
an express with its only scheduled
stop in Lancaster, users living
along Highway 2 will have to
arrange transportation to either
Cornwall or Lancaster in order to
catch the bus.
Cornwall Voyageur Terminal
Manager Pierre Bougie admits

this new bus service will not solve
the problems of users on Highway
2 who want regular commuter
service between Lancaster and
Cornwall.
Voyageur-Colonial has attempted to satisfy passengers who have
seen services cut back. At a
January 31 public meeting in
South Lancaster, Voyageur-Colonial executive Ken Somerville
explained the reasons behind
cutbacks in rural service. Basically, ridership is insufficient to
earn a profit. Profits made from
high ridership express bus runs
used to be able to pay for less

Glengarry picks up
$880,000 of budget

•

profitable runs, but no more. Mr.
Somerville also noted the stiff
competition offered by heavily
subsidized VIA rail.
When asked about the possibility of providing more service
along Highway 2, especially
between Lancaster and Cornwall,
Mr. Bougie quoted Mr. Somerville's statement, " We can't
provide commuter service between Lancaster and Cornwall."
During the January meeting,
chaired by ·stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry MPP Noble Villeneuve, Mr. Somerville had announced plans to try and provide
an evening express bus service
from Montreal to Cornwall by
sharing a bus from the Transport
Canada Training Institute. Mr.
Bougie confirms negotiations are
now under way with Transport
Canada. "We are working oft
that. Right now, it's up in the
air," he admitted.
1f negotiations succeed, regular
evening express service could
start in early summer.
Mr. Bougie felt the strong
public response demonstrated
during the January 31 meeting
was pivotal in introducing additional service. Updated schedules will soon be available. Ads
will be placed in local newspapers
outlining the new service.
,
Not everyone present at the
January meeting will be satisfied
with this outcome.
Marjorie Summers, of Summerstown, was active in organizing the protest of the earlier
cutbacks. She had contacted
Lionel Chevrier of Cornwall Transit and ha'd approached Charlottenburgh council in an effort to
explore options to provide more
frequent service along Highway 2
between Lancaster and Cornwall.
"We ·need something along
Highway 2," said Mrs. Summers,
who expressed disappointment
with the newly expanded schedule. She explained while it might

asked to pay about $1,600 more,
Glengarry's seven municipalifor a seven per cent increase to
ties will piry $885,500 toward a
$13. 7 million United Counties $23,400.
Maxville was tapped a little
budget for 1985. The new figure
harder. The Highland Games
represents a nine per cetit
village must pay $23,500, an eight
increase over the $811,200 paid
per cent increase, or $1,900 more
by Glengarry in 1984.
than in 1984.
County councillors approved
Nearby Roxborough Township,
the new municipal levies on
in Stormont County, faces a nine
Friday.
per cent jump to $96,100 from last
The municipal share of the
counties' budget totals $2.5 mil- year's levyof$87,900.
Cornwall Township comes in
lion, with Gtengarry taxpayers
picking up 35 per cent. The just behind Charlottenburgh with
Ontario Government is expected a whopping levy of $291,500, 12
per cent more than last year.
to contribute about $9 million in
The actual property tax ingrants and subsidies, with approximately $2 million more creases in the various municipalicoming from other sources, in- ties may be sharply different from
cluding about $1 million in home what the county levies might
suggest, however. County Clerkfor the aged resident fees.
LaCharlottenburgh Township re- Administratior Raymond
mains the biggest contributor of pointe previously predicted the
all municipalities in the three actual impact would average
counties, with a levy of more than about five per cent for the
$298,000, an 11 per cent jump municipalities after an equalization factor applied by the provinover the 1984 total of $267,500.
Alexandria's levy has also cial government and increased
increased 11 per cent, to a new property assessment are consihigh of $164,100, compared to dered.
~147,800 last year.
Kenyon Township, with the
smallest levy of Glengarry's four
townships, got off easier with
only a two per cent hike to
$96,800, an increase of about
PROVINCIAL {Mar. 29/85)
6123481
$2,400.
649
Lancaster Township faces a
(Mar. 30/85)
8, 16, 20, 30, 31,48
percentage levy increase 4½
(Bonus 12)
times higher than Kenyon's,
however, with a nine per cent
LOTTARIO (Mar. 30/85)
1, 7, 10, 15,23, 39
hike to $167,600.
(Bonus 18)
Lochiel Township got off a little
Earlybird 9, 10, 24, 30
as ier, with _ a six_JleL. .cent._
increase to $112,100 from the
WINTARIO (Mar . 28/85)"
Check Your Tickets
1984 levy of $104,900.
C893818, D989821, 0558836, B942830, 25P309 , 052053,
Lancaster Village has been
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be easy to arrange a lift into
Cornwall with neighbors who
work there, it would be difficult to
reach Summerstown from either
Lancaster or Cornwall when the
return bus arrives in the early
afternoon.
Doctor's appointments, shopping excursions, day-long visits in
Cornwall remain impossible even
with the new schedule.
Mrs. Summers has written both
Mr. Somerville, in charge of
Voyageur-Colonial scheduling in
Ontario and Andre Desjardins,
owner and agent of the Cornwall
terminal, asking them if the noon
Montreal bus could travel along
Highway 2 between Lancaster
and Cornwall on its return trip.
Mrs. Summers also remembers
Mr. Villeneuve's promise to
speak with Mr. Chevrier. ·..1
haven't heard a thing from him"
she said.
Although bus service has expanded , complaints are still being
voiced and further action is
required to satisfy these customers ' needs.
The bus is scheduled to leave
Cornwall at 7 a.m., arrive in
Lancaster at 7:30 a.m., travel to
Highway 401 and reach Montreal
at 8:50 a.m.
The bus will stop at the Pointe
Claire Holiday Inn, opposite the
Fairview Shopping Centre, before
continuing to downtown ~1ontreal. The return trip is scheduled
to leave Montreal at noon, reach
Lancaster at 1:30 p.m. and
continue to Cornwall , arriving
there at 1:50 p.m.
The daily 11 :40 a. m. CornwallMontreal run via Highway 2 and
the return 3:10 p.m. MontrealCornwall run will remain.
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when they arrived. Alexandria Fire Chief Gerry Charlebois said the
fire, which caused damage estimated at $40,000 was caused either
by an oil stove or rags that had been used for painting.
Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes

HOUSE BLAZE-A Tuesday afternoon fire at the Lot 10 Concession 1
Kenyon home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Claassen, completely destroyed the
two-storey home and a nearby cottage. Alexandria firefighters
responded to the 4:36 p.m. call, but the structure was fu lly involved
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'' After Church'' Luncheon Specials
Quiche Lorraine
Scrambled Eggs & Ham
* Ham & Scalloped Potatoes
* Roast Turkey

*

Available in the evening in Settler's Cabin
and Gristmill Pub

Hwy. 34,
Alexandria, Ontario

Mill Square & Main
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Denis Ethier stands tall
More than 200 people gathered in the
Glengarry Sports Palace recently to honor
one of the county's favorite sons, Denis
Ethier, the baker from Dalkeith who
became the friend and confidant of a
prime minister.
For 12 years Mr. Ethier was at the
centre of federal politics, the MP for
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell and an influential member of the then powerful
Liberal caucus, which held the reins of
government in Ottawa for a generation.
Mr. Ethier did not become a nationally
known politician. He was never in the
cabinet. He was not a target for attention
by the country's major media, as is the
case with his successor, Don Boudria.
He did not strive for the big t-ime,
satisfied instead to represent the people of
his riding to the best of his ability.
Constituents knew they •could take their
complaints to him. He was always
prepared to take such problems through
the bureaucracy and on to cabinet
ministers, or even the prime minister
when necessary, in his determination to
see them resolved.
He was prepared to put partisan
political considerations aside and work
with his Conservative colleagues representing the same area in the Ontario
Legislature whenever the people of the
riding could benefit from such cooperation.
ln our end of the riding, the late Osie
Villeneuve, the Conservative MPP for
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, found
in Mr. Ethier a dependable ally when the
joint · efforts of their two offices was

needed to see an important project
through . His successor, Noble Villeneuve,
though their terms of office overlapped by
less than a year, could make similar
comments.
A succession of prominent politicians
spoke at Mr. Ethier's _testimonial dinner,
testifying to his determination, hard work,
charm and goodwill. They told the
audience how Mr. Ethier. cared for his
constituents and about his sincerity.
Glengarrians hardly need to be reminded.
One speaker referred to Mr. Ethier as
proof that one person, a simple backbencher, without all the resources and
power of cabinet members, can count in
governing a nation.
Mr. Ethier took his leave of federal
politics last year, to accept the chairmanship of the Livestock Feed Board of
Canada, prior to his party's crushing
defeat in the record Conservative landslide of September 4. ln quick succession
he was faced with tragedies that would
have been too much for most other men to
bear.
He nearly died as the result of a
massive heart attack, a daughter was
killed in a tragic accident and his family's
Glen Robertson home was all but
destreyed by fire.
Derermined and courageous when
many of us might simply have surrendered, Denis Ethier came back, his charm
and wit still intact.
Denis Ethier may be a small man, a
simple man in most ways, but in the eyes
of most Glengarrians pe couldn't stand
any taller.

Corporate welfare
When Brian Mulroney's Conservatives
swept to power in a massive landslide last
year most Canadians were led to believe
there would be changes-tremendous
changes-in the federal government. The
longer they are in power, however, the
more the new Tories sound like the
vanquished Liberals.
' e ' orie ' r_ecord win at the polls waa
largely fueled by Mr. Mulroney's savageattack on the blatant patronage exercised
by the previous Liberal governments in
appointments to virtually every board and
commission under its control, as well as
federal prosecutors, judgeships and the
Grit-dominated Senate.
Despite the prime minister's argument
that his appointments are actually the
least partisan on record, we are treated to
almost a weekly overdose of Conservatives
getting plum federal jobs. ln most cases
thefr only qualification has been the fact
that they worked for the right political
party.
And then there's the interest rate. In
opposition, Mr. Mulroney consistently
attacked the Liberal government's interest
rate policies, but since taking power he
has been spouting nearly the same lines
used by Pierre Trudeau and Marc Lalonde
before him.
Mr. Mulroney is consistent in his
inconsistency, if nothing else. He used to
take great pleasure in ridiculing the ·
Liberals for wasting tax dollars propping
up failing companies. Many millions of
dollars have been wasted on weak, ineptly
managed companies who just can't hack it
in a tough market.
Millions went down the tubes when the
government had to come good for its loan
guarantees to Maislin Transport, when
the trucking firm went into bankruptcy.
All our money did was stall the inevitable.
Last week, with the threatened failure
of Edmonton-based Canadian Commercial
Bank, the Mulroney Conservatives had an
opportunity to show us they were different
than Trudeau Liberals. And what happened? Out came millions more from the
meagre federal treasury. With Alberta,
British Columbia and the six chartered
banks, Ottawa has put up $255 million,
$39 million of it tax money, to keep the

faltering bank alive; corporate welfare in
the extreme.
In the past, tax money has been used
to bail out de Havilland, Canadair,
Massey-Ferguson, Dome Petroleum and
others. We've been bailing out _companies
for a century in this ,country, starting with
the railways. · Nearly all of the bailouts
have led to further infusions of tax money
in the months and years that followed. In
most cases the effort failed, no matter how
much money came pouring in.
The one obvious exception is the
Chrysler Corporation, which only a few
years ago came hat-in-hand to both the
Canadian and American governments
looking for loan guarantees to keep the
faltering auto maker alive.
That company made an about face,
dropped money-losing subsidiaries and
needless assets, totally redesigned its car
line and took an aggressive approach to
marketing that forced their bigger competitors to sit up and take notice.
In the end, Chrysler took far less from
the U.S. government than expected and
Ottawa paid nothing. All commitments
have been met, and the company owes no
money to the taxpayers. Chrysler is now
enjoying the greatest sales and profits in
the company's history.
Chrysler is the exception. Its recovery
had much more to do with the company's
capable new management team and
labor's willingness to make sacrifices in
the form of lost wages and benefits, in the
short term, than it did with government
help.
Banks don't appear hesitant when
they're talking about putting small
companies out of business because they
can't meet their obligations at a given
point in time. The government certainly
won't bail them out. It's only the big
companies that get rescued by banks and
governments.
This is particularly illogical when we
recall that 90 per cent of all employment in
this country is provided by small
businesses.
We bail out companies because we are
afraid of losing a lot of jobs in a single
business failure, but these rescues
probably cost more jobs than they save.
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1G BLUE MACHINE

Leave tny beloved
subway alone

•

NOTEBOOK
Bruce Hayes

Don't be tightlipped! Step
into spring with a smile!
RAMBLING REPORTER
Eugene Macdonald
Your Rambling Reporter has a thing
about words, especially newly-coined
words that don't meet with his approval.
Finalize was ope such and yours truly
has been breathing' easier of late because
it seems to have gone into the discard. At
least we haven't run into i_t recently and
we're hoping finis has been written to
another mistaken attempt to verbalize
(sic) a noun.
No such luck with another newcomer to
the language that has become the bane of
our existence. Hopefully leaves us more
than a little nauseous but it seems we'll
have to learn to iv with it. It's being used
more and more by peqple too lazy to
express themselves properly.
Our present pet peeve has been
building for some time, a bit of journalese
the daily newspaper would be better
without. Practically everybody in Ottawa
apparently is tightlipped these days, or at
least the news editor of the Citizen seems
to find them so. One day it's the police
who are tightlipped; another time it's the
turn of union negotiators or a defence
lawyer who prefers to have his client tried
in court rather than in the press. Civil
servants are often tightlipped, too; though
such a response to an enquiring reporter

scarcely seems civil.
The police were tightlipped, you read,
and the mind fixes on a bunch of the boys
in blue, grim and unsmiling, perhaps in a
foul temper because they've been ordered
into an identity line-up. That's dirty pool,
the use of that word, when what probably
happened was that a detective wouldn't
talk when the reporter tried to pump him.
More accurately, the story should have
reported that the police weren't talking.
But there's no panache in that.
The use of such words as tightlipped
may make a story more colorful but they
are hardly informative. That cop who was
said to be tightlipped might have had a
smile on his face as he told the reporter to
" Beat it !,, Could he smile, or even snarl,
while remaining tightlipped?
The word doesn't serve any useful
purpose in the telling of a story so what
earthly use has it in a news report? Yours
truly can live with it once in a while, but
let's not overdo it.
What's more- if you ever see that
word 'tightlipped,, used in this newspaper
you have our permission to let the editor
know you don't like it. Just drop in and
give him a pitying smile. He'll get the
message.
And as a final thought-it's to be
hoped readers of this column won't be
tightlipped as they trip happily into
Spring. Wear your best Easter smile and
Have a Happy Holiday!

Leaders c·o uid all take a
lesson from Wembly
:J:.· I SECOND LOOK
,,,..

Phil Rutherford

How many of you watch Fraggle Rock't
Admit it now, the CBC has ratings to
prove it. The Sunday evening program has
a big audience and they're not all
children.
·
Jim Henson puppets, second generation Sesame Street types, take all the
starring roles in episodes surrounding the
daily lives of Fraggles, strange looking
little people who live inside a big rick,
hiding from the giant Gorgs.
lf the three leaders of Ontario's major
political parties aren't watching Fraggle
Rock every week, they should start now.
Their handlers should set aside a half hour
every Sunday at 7 p.m. when all they will
have to do is think Fraggle.
lt seems Frank Miller, David Peterson
and Bob Rae all have something to learn
about how to make life interesting, aside
from joking about gynecologists' conventions and comparing Joe Clark to dead
sheep.
The three of them inspire comparisons
with Wembly, probably the most lifeless ,
slow-witted character on the show.
Wembly has his own special job in Fraggle
Rock; doing the laundry for an entire
Fraggle population.
He takes pride in his work and draws a
lot of personal satisfaction from all the
scrubbing he does. Just ask him and he'll
tell you the most exciting mome~ts of his

life are derived from watching his laundry
dry on the line. He's a connoisseur of the
laundry arts and can wax poetic over the
subtle changes in shading of the bedding
and clothing as it dries in the breeze.
Sounds boring, eh? Not to Wembly.
Now, watching laundry , dry may not be
your idea of entertainment, but it rivals
Stanley Cup overtime in comparison with
the Ontario election campaign so far.
What election? Good question.
None of the leaders has inspired any
real life into the campaign. The dullest of
a boring lot, Premier Frank Miller seems
to have dropped the humor he was
previously noted for out of respect for his
organizers' fears that he might say
something he would later regret. Spontaneity may be a thing of the past as far as
Ontario politics is concerned. Everything
is orchestrated and controlled.
Mr. Miller only speaks to loyal
Conservative crowds, refusing to venture
into any arena where he might face
difficult questions or encourage comparisons with his opponents.
He has refused to engage in a televised
debate with Mr. Peterson and Mr. Rae.
Ahead in the polls, he and his strategists
have concluded he has nothing to gain and
much to lose by taking part in anything as
risky as a debate.
ln his refusal there is an even bigger
loss; not only for ·the Liberals and NDP
who were hoping to score points against
the frontrunning Tories, but for the people
of Ontario. The voters, by and large, don't
know enough about the three leaders.
There were three different leaders last
(Continued on Page S)

Well, here we go again. Yet another group out
there is doing its best to destroy something which I
have fond memories of.
The Armenian Secret Army for the Liberation of
our Homeland, the same people who brought you the
four hour hostage siege of the Turkish embassy in
Ottawa a couple of weeks ago, threatened to set off a
bomb Monday somewhere on the Toronto subway
system.
The threat was taken seriously by police and
during the morning hours on Monday the Toronto
underground resembled an armed fortress instead of
the efficient, clean, well-run transit system it is.
The Armenian group, trying to draw attention to
what it calls the Armenian genocide by the Turks,
has been responsible, or at least has been blamed
fo r, a variety of shootings, car bombings, bank
robberies and other activities sure to garner
newspaper headlines. lJntil a few years ago most of
these actions took place elsewhere, but recently the
battle has been dragged onto Canadian soil.
The stand-off at the Turkish embassy in Ottawa,
and the murder of an embassy security guard, is the
latest incident. Others include the shooting and
paralyzing of a Turkish trade attache in Qttawa and
the brutal shooting death of a Turkish military
attache, once again in Ottawa.
The terrorists have made the threat in an effort to
free the three men who were responsible for the
embassy incident.
ln an effort to show that Canadians have some
backbone and that we won't be sent scurrying by a
group of fanatics, the decision was made to keep the
subways running and lay on extra security. Some
5,300 Toronto police officers spent Monday morning
underground looking for suspicious packages and
equally · suspicious people.
It's really a shame that the reputation of such a
fine institution as the Toronto subway system has to
be sullied with all this stupidity. The relatio,nahip
that Torontonians have -with tlieir sunway is
something rather special.
While I lived, and went to school, in Toronto for
three years the subway became my best friend . I
can't vouch for the suburbs, but when you live
downtown as l did, owning a car isJl't- just
inconvenient, it's plain stupid.
·
l realize fares have gone up since I rode the rails
on a regular basis, but when I lived there a subway:
token was, a mere 60 cents. Ho.w _can you beat that?
Parking alone would probably cost more than 10
times that in the downtown core.
Ask a Toronto resident what he's most proud of
and the chances are good that the subway system
will be up there in the top five. On Sunday night ,
both the CBS Evening News and ABC's World News
Sunday carried reports about the threatened
bombing and, as 1 watched the newsman deliver his
lines from a subway platform, 1 couldn't help think
how many New Yorkers would be awestruck to see
how clean the stations and cars are.
Now l'm not saying that you could, or would even
want to, eat off the floor of a Toronto subway car.
There is the typical assortment of spent chewing
gum, empty candy wrappers and old newspapers
that you would expect to find anywhere large
numbers. of people gather.
But, compared to what I've seen on television of
the New York subway system, the Toronto
underground is as pure as the driven snow.
People who use the subway on a regular basis
soon develop what are known as subway instincts.
One summer l had a job that forced me to ride the
subway every day for quite a distance. Every
morning and afternoon l'd settle into my seat and
nod off for a quick 40 winks.
l still don't know how I did it, but in all my years
of subway travel l never slept through my stop. It
must be some kind of a homing instinct that awakens
passengers from a restful snooze just as they are
pulling into their station.
Of course, I've also heard of amateurs who
nodded off on their way to downtown and ended up
in the far reaches of deepest, darkest Scarborough.
The one thing the Toronto subway system does
provide is a wonderful free show. lf people watching
is your specialty, then a day spent riding tile subway
will give you mountains of material.
1 can still remember that rather elderly
gentlemen who would perform handstands every
morning. lf you had any idea how crowded a subway
.is in the morning, you'd know just how difficult that
feat was.
l must admit that if you don't like being close to
people or if you have a fear of being cooped up in a
small place, the subway isn't for you. During
morning and afternoon rush hours there are so many
people jockeying for position on the tiny station
platform, that people have been known to have been
picked up and forced into the wrong train.
One of the highlights of a trip back to goocf old
TO, for me, is a ride on the subway . I wish people
who have an axe to grind would just leave it alone.
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LETTERS

OBITUARIES

Dividing up loaves and fish

WEEKLY OPINIONS
From other newspapers

Old hatreds die hard. The longer they last the tougher
they become.
For examples, look at the Irish. Their bitterness goes
back at least to the time of Elizabeth l, perhaps longer.
How about the Arabs and the Jews? Admittedly Hagar,
mother of the Arab race, and her son certainly got a bum
rap from Abraham, father of the Jews, but that was a long
time ago. And the Turks and the Greeks have been at each
other's throats for centuries.
A couple o.f weeks ago when ~hree Armenian gunmen
stormed into the Turkish consulate in Ottawa and shot a
security guard there was another outbreak of racial
enmity. The Armenian people have no reason to love the
Turks, who were their masters for a·long time previous to
World War l. Thousands, if not millions of Armeniansmen, women and children were butchered in cold blood in
the years between 1917 and 1923.
When l attended high school in Mitchell during the
early Thirties, some of my best friends were Armenian
lads who had been rescued from their dyi_ng homeland in
Asia Minor by the lJnited Church of Canada. A woman
who owned a farm close to the town opened her home to
these orphans who were then from 16 to 20 years of age.
Their common denominator was the compelling urge
to get an education and so become self-reliant. Without
exception they bored into their studies with a
concentration which made the rest of us native Canadians
look like sluggards. One lad, Manesian by name,
appeared to be the dumbest kid in the class. He drove the
teachers nuts with his eternal questions-but he intended
to leave not a single grain of knowledge undigested. In
June he tried no less than 12 Grade 13 papers and
averaged close to 90 per cent.
Some of the boys, the few who were willing to talk to
close friends, told of their experiences in Armenia. Most
of them had witnessed scenes which were almost beyond
the belief of we who had known despair and economic
depression but were still relatively innocent about the
lengths to which human hatred could reach. A few years
later, as the clouds of war descended upon us, we began
to realize that humans are indeed capable of great
inhumanity to one another.
Despite the validity of their hatred, it seems pointless
to kill for the sake of injustices and crimes which were
committed 70 years ago.
-Harry Wenger,
Wingham Advance-Times

•

North Lancaster
The editor,
The Glengarry News:
The townships of Lancaster and
Lochiel are being surveyed for
seniors' housing. a most commendable enterprise. The government would subsidize the
building of said units to the tune
of $55,000 per apartment. Only
one-half of 'the apartments built
will be for the lower income
seniors, the other half will be
rented at market value. The
minimum number of apartments
in any complex is 20. so let us
consider this figure.
The taxpayers of Canada are
asked to pay $1.l million for 10
needy seniors (or couples) in our
area. With the rental prices·
quoted (approximately $250-$375
monthly. plus· utilities), not even
the interest on the initial investment would ever be repaid.
Now if we. the Canadian
taxpayer, loaned $1.1 million , to
let 's say. the Glengarry farmers

at 10 per cent. we could still have
our $1. I million after 20 years,
and give the interest income to
the 10 ne( dy seniors. This would
provide th !m with $916 a month
each (or p !r couple) which they
could then use to rent a penthouse in N.'ontreal, or perhaps a

villa in the south of France .
It is hard to ignore a gift from
the government. but it is our
money. and our deficit is due
partially to this distribution of the
loaves and fishes.
S. Preston

Researching family tree
They lived in Lochiel Township
in the 1800's and my great
grandmother. Sarah Louisa WatThe editor,
son, wife of Daniel or Donald
The Glengarry News: .
Dashney, moved to Manitoba in
I am seeking assistance from 1898 to live ' with brothers-in-law
your readers in the research of Alexander and Angus Dashney.
the Dashney family history. · .
Any information is appreciated
I would like to hear from and all replies will be acknowanyone, with whom I have not ledged.
already been in contact, who
Thank you for your assistance.
is of this ancestral lineage, or
whose ancestors are or were
Mrs .'Agnes Nolte,
married to a Dashney , or any one
1505 Sixth St. S ..
who can give me any information
Cranbrook, B.C.
on the family .
VIC lMJ
Cranbrook, BC,
March 25, 1985

Leaders could all.

•

•

(Continued from Page 4)
There's something undemocratic in that
time around.
practice.
The voters, at least those trying to
ln this election a debate is needed
make an intelligent choice among the crop more than ever, if only to spark a little life
of leaders and parties, have a right 'to see into the most lifeless campaign m
the three in competition. That right is memory.
being denied by the Conservatives.
To get the campaign back on track for
Televised debates should be firmly the remaining weeks before the polls open
entrenched in every provincial and federal on May 2, the three leaders should all take
election. All leaders should be put to the a lesson from W embly and his laundry. He
test, regardless of who may be ahead in may be just a dull, dim-witted Fraggle,
the polls. As it stands, the governing party but he has these jerks beat hands down.
exercises too much control over what the They have to start somewhere.
voters may or may not see and hear.

Uniformes Choix

\

Vast Selection

.\

In professional White and Pastel Shades ,.

up

50%OFF
.

to
114 Atlantic

Off Main St. E. across from the post office
632-9014 ~

Hawkesbury, Ont.

Cecilia McDonell
An esteemed resident of Williamstown through most en her
life. Mrs. Allan Edward McDonell
died Saturdav, March 31st. She
was in h er 80th -year .
The former Cecilia McDonell;
she was born at Bridge End, a
daughter of Gill McDonell and his
wife. Anne McDonald. She taught
school at Bridge End prior to her
marriage in 1930 to Allan Edward
McDonell who predeceased her.
To mourn she leaves four sons
and five daughters: Ian of Thornhill. Ont.: Glendon of Munster,
Ont .; Huntly of Lancaster; Hubert

of Williamstown; Sandra, Mrs.
Lorne Lawson of Alexandria:
Alanson of Willowdale; Jean,
Mrs. Malcolm Fraser of Williamstown: Gail, Mrs. Gordon MacRae,
in Saudi Arabia; Glenda of
Ottawa.
Two brothers and four sisters
also survive: Raymond and Bernard McDonell of Bridge End;
Stella. Mrs. Michael O'Brien and
Mrs . Myrna Harrison of Farmington, Mich .; Mrs. Catherine McDermid of Allen Park, Mich. and
Hilda. Mrs. Clarence MacMillan

The funeral was held Tuesday
from the Morris Funeral Home,
here to St. Mary's Church,
Williamstown. Rev. Charles MacDonald, PP, officiated, assisted
by Msgr. D. B. McDougald and
Rev. Bernard Cameron.
The pallbearers were four
grandsons: Christopher and Kevin McDonell, Ian McRae and
Andy Lawson, and two nephews:
Keith and Randy McDonell.

Peter Lacomb·e
A large family connection
mourns the death of Peter
Lacombe of the Fassifern area
who died March 29th in Glengarry Memorial Hospital. He was
aged 85.
He leaves five sons and three
daughters; 38 grandchildren and
71 great grandchildren.
Born in Lochiel Township,
deceased was the son of Louis
Lacombe and Della Lariviere. He
married Rose Lavigne who pre•
deceased him, as did two sons
and one daughter: Romeo, Albert
and Della Lacombe.
Surviving are sons Rene, Fer-

nand. Richard and Claude of the
Alexandria area, · Rhea! of North
Lancaster; and two daughters:
Yolande, Mrs. Carmel Sabourin
and Nicole. Mrs. Claude Gareau,
both of Alexandria.
The funeral was held Monday,
April I st. to St. Alexander's

Church and cemetery, Lochiel.
Rev. Raymond Dumoulin, PP,
officiated.
The pallbearers were: Romeo
Lacombe, Gaetan Sabourin , Norman Lacombe, Gilles Leroux,
Denis Lacombe and Luc Lacombe.

~

Give from the Heart.

THIS YEAR LET US
DO THE WAITING

Thursday, April 4

We buy your Income Tax
Return for Immediate Cash
and at goverment approved
rates ... then we wait
Instead of you
Call or visit us at

7:30 p.m.

66 Main Street South
Alexandria
525-1666 or 525-4571

of Livonia, Mich. There are 27
grandchildren and one great
grandchild .

14 Regular Games - $25
9 Specials 50 / 50
1 Jackpot $1,025
1 Winner Take-Al
in 5 numbers
Door Prizes
1 Game Reg. Cards $1,000 $25, $15, $10

13·2c

SPECIAL DEPARTURE
FROM HAWKESBURY,
ST .. ISIDORE, CORNWALL
Friday, May 17, 1985
Return Wednesday, May 22, 1985

ALEXANDRIA, ONT.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. April 4-5-6
-·

.-Visit Holland, .
Ma_
ckinac Island,
in Michigan

--

Also
(.;

0

L

D

H

E

A

W

N

PROTOCOL
Plus

An interesting trip by deluxe bus which wili' take you successively to Windsor, Ontario and to Holland, Michigan, where you will
visi~ the "Dutch Village" and take part in the annual tulip
festival, then on to Mackinac City where a ferry will take you to
Mackinac Island to visit Fort Mackinac, a historical reconstruction of the fort erected in 1715 by the French of New France.
Mackinac ·island is the ideal resort since there are no
automobiles and no pollution!
On the return trip, there will be stops in Sudbury to visit the
scientific center " Science North" and in North Bay

COST PER PERSON
starting at
quadruple
occupancy

Dusk to Dawn Show
Sunday, April 7
5 Features - 8 p.m.
WHEN YOU'VE ONLY
CiOTONESHOT
AT THE TOP
YOU'VE GOT TO MOVE

MST
RllnVARD

She alone has
the power
to save paradise.

S·H·E·E·N·A

TRIPLE $359.00 - DOUBLE $409.00
SINGLE $549.00 ,.
Price includes:
·- Transportation both ways by deluxe bus from
Quesnel Company
-Accommodation for 5 nights in hotels mentioned in
the itinerary or similar
-Hotel tax and service
-Handling of one suitcase per person
-2 breakfasts and 2 suppers during the stay in
Mackinac Island.
-Services of a tour guide
-Preparation of the program
-Travel bag
-Admission to Science North, wine and cheese at
Mackinac Hotel

It 111adc the best dressed list. ,\gain.
.\co ,rd E'\: Sedan.

....J.,·..
··
........
-·--··
-~--

-

At your service for over 20 years

•writfrs~.~

I/~~-~.,.~
.,• ' ··.,
-·
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-;-,::.- l!h.,

.,

_-::::.::fY

;,··-.- · - ~

PEl• IT(S) 1NIMO

~

~~
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lodays answer.

N(IJRU, D'AffAHIES

._
~

teniiiiiYN

CJC:l~ED!:3

~

-: : : : . -

cum D'ACHAT IIOZON SHO~~IIIC C(lffltE
I~ 1111 ll(IIDE[N StrNI
IIAWIIESIUIIT, OIITMlO, CAIIADU:U ZR4

9 00•M UIOO
tm;)a• 121 QO
9 .DCh.flt U600

14- lc

613 632-7701 - 6739 - 8860 - 6921-..

On-the-spot financing with terms to 42 mo. on approved credit

AT

HOURS:
Mon. to Fri. - to 8 p.m.
Saturday until Noon

HONDA

WE SER VICE BEFORE AND AFTER THE SALE
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria

(I mile North of Green Valley)

525-3760

l'

l
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Parents meet to keeP principal
Topics for discussion will be:
banking. accounts, term certificates. etc .. presented by Caisse
GLEN ROBERTSON Populaire. insurances by Masson
Insurance Co, funerals, services
Kathy McGrath
offered, etc. by Aime Marcoux,
hospital admission and the rights
Approximately 50 parents were of patients by Sara Vander Byl,
in attendance at a meeting held medical archivist, and family law,
March 26 at Laurier Carriere wills. etc.. by Pierre Aubry.
school where the transfer of lawyer.
principal Gilles Joanette, was the
This series will be given in
topic of discussion. The meeting
was chaired by Reg Duval. French with a similar program
Speakers were Mike Gibbs, being planned for the fall in
school trustee and Mr. Joanette. English . The cost is $10 for the
The general consensus of those series and a warm welcome is
present was that Mr. Joanette extended to all women of the
should be allowed to remain there area. For further information
contact Denise Legault at 874as principal.
One of the parents stated, 2794.
''Gilles Joanette has been in this
* * *
school for many years. He is a
On Wednesday 30 members of
na1ive of this area, he knows Club 65 enjoyed an outing to
every parent and every child. He Bnlnet's sugar camp. A delicious
has a genuine love for the lunch was enjoyed by all, after
children and shows a keen which a game of cards was
interest in each and every one. He played. Winners of a draw for
has the inl'!ate ability of dealing three blocks · of maple sugar
with French, English and Dutch
students and parents, bringing
them all together and keeping
everybody happy. The wellbeing
of our children is our main
concern, we are happy with what
we've got and do not see the
necessity for change at this
time."
LAGGAN
A committee was formed to
represent the parents and it
Ingeborg W i ercke
consists of Reg. Duval, Tom
Murray. Diane Lacasse, Anne
Euchre was played on 18 tables
Tupper! and Father Raymond under the convenership of Lorna
Dumoulin of Dalkeith. The com- Macleod, Lillian Howes, Debmittee has requested a meeting orah Rutherford, Nancy and Mary
with the board and. if granted. MacDonald.
will present a brief at the next
Winning first prize for the
regular board meeting which is ladies was Rosabel Sauve and
scheduled to be held on April 23 second went to Mrs. Omer
in Cornwall.
Campeau. Men's first prize was
Petitions have been posted in won by Adelard Sauve and the
key areas of the village and can be second prize went to Romuald
signed by any taxpayer who is Giroux.
interested in keeping Mr. JoanThe door prizes were won by
ette in the community .
Lloyd and Lorna Howes. Following the euchre the Kirk Hill 4-H .
** *
The Women 's Club of Dalkeith Club held a bake sale, needless to
has organized a series of interest- say all the goodies went like hot
ing lectures to be given at St. cakes.
Pauf's Hall. There will be one
• • *
topic a week on Thursday evenResidents of Maxville Manor
ings from 8 to 10 p.m. They will celebrating their birthdays in
start on April 11 ending on May 9. April are: Mathew Noble, Clifford

donated by Rita Brunet and Leona
Decoste were Elizabeth Scullion,
Donat Titley and Martin Sabourin.

***

Glen Robertson Optimist Club
will be holding their Presentation
of Charter night on Saturday,
April 13 at Sacred Heart Hall in
Alexandria .
Cocktails and dinner are by
invitation , followed by a dance
which will be open to the public.
Invited guests include Noble
Villeneuve, Don Boudria, Denis
Ethier; Father Denis Vaillancourt and various area business
men and members of other clubs.
The club is presently involved
with several projects including
the Challenge 85 program where
they hope to be able to hire three
students for the children's summer program at the school. This
program is usually held at the
recreation centre but because of
the possibility of that building
being under repairs, this year
it will be held at the school. The

Euchre party held

Michel Menard, D.D.
DENTURIST
Immediate Appointments
Dental Repair
Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at
"Smiling'~ Prices
50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe

Tel. 1-514-265-3332

program is available to all area
children between the ages of four
and 12 years. We will have more
details on this later.
The club recen tly made a
donation of $100 to the French
play group to help cover the costs
of materials. This group meets on
Tuesday mornings at the recreation centre and welcomes all
mothers and pre-schoolers of the
area.
The club is also looking into the
possibility of sending a youth
from this area to Ottawa to
participate in a week-long program at the parliament buildings.
This program is being sponsored
by the federal government in
co--0peration with International
Youth year, and will involve youth
from all parts of the country.
Optimist Club signs will soon
be erected at the entrances to
Glen Robertson.
* * *
The grade seven students of
Laurier Carriere School and St.
Marie of Green Valley played
three volleyball games on Thursday with St. Marie winning two
games and Laurier Carriere one.

•

Kirk Hill United Church Woinen ineet

** *

Kinnear, Vivian Britton, Ellen
Warren , Harold Shane, Jeanette
Munro, Jeanne Marcoux, Edna J.
Cameron and Margaret Whiteford. Congratulations to all of
them.

Visiting with the McGrath ' s
from Vancouver are Janet Walsh
and children Anthea and Matthew.

by Christina Urquhart
KIRK HILL-The Kirk Hill United Church Women held their
monthly meeting on March 28.
Sixteen members were welcomed by the president Mrs.
John McCrimmon, who opened
the meeting with an Easter
reading.

The theme of the Worship part
was " the Sign" and the convener
Mrs. Hugh MacPherson, Mrs.
Willis Crooks and Mrs. Gordon
MacPherson, chose the most
typical sign of Christian faith, the

cross.
After the worship and bible
study, the business meeting was
opened with the roll call, followed
by the minutes read by Mrs .
Clifford MacNaughton. Reports

INCOME TAX
Sinclair & Associates
938-8231
Cornwall

A New Shipment of Men's and Ladies'

CARDINAL
WATCl{ES

Show your love at Easter

DESROSIERS & HOPE

with beautiful

Jewellers and Gift Shop

Easter Li/lies and Spring Flowers

49 Main St. South. Alexandria

Hydrangea in pinks and blues,
Begonias, Hibiscus, Gloxinia,
Azalea, African Violet, Mixed Pan,
Arrangements of Spring Flowers

Florist

113 Ste. Catherine St.

The PRESERVED WOOD FOUNDATION...
warmer, driec with more comfortable- living space .. . the PWF adds .new dimensions, new values to any home.
Installation is fast and easy in almost any
weather. Schedu ling is simple so completion dates can be held to ; one trade is involved and delays and costs are minimized .
Plu s, wood 's insulative values mean lower
heatin"g bi lls . Get all the details on how you
can easily turn the basement of you r new
home into a fam ily room with the PRESERVED WOOD FOUNDAT ION .

St. Isidore

CORNWALL
CITY CENTRE
"The Best Of Places"

~ The Preserved

1IIIIDDt

TOYOTA

Wood foundation

LUMBER

1.4a_a I_
e

2"x 4"x 8'
~AT

FEE~

No. f:>8021

For Your Service Appointment

Super latex
mat

and take advantage of our

SPRING PARTS SALE

No. 38088

... k/e. (}J/(L

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES ... who Else
Maxville, Ont. 527-2736 or Direct Line - 347-3950

15·95
1g.95

4 litres

4 litres

Super latex semi
gloss int.
No. 70050

4 litres

Alkyd semi
gloss
No. 78088

19·95
1g.95

4 litres

Planning to build this year?

TOYOTA

WE BELIEVE IN SERVICE

sheet

CHATEAU PAINTS
Latex Flat
Base,

(Maxville) Ltd.

ea .

2.95
54.95

SM-R5

12'' ROTO-VENTILATOR

CALL GERRY NOW!

GENUINE PARTS Free Pick up and Delivery Available

2'x 8'x 13/8"
Foam Insulation

1.10

2"x 3"x 8'

TOYOTA

A great way to get a head start into a Summer of
trouble-free motoring
Guaranteed quality Toyota parts together with the
best in Service and Accessories

TOYOTA

See Us For Further Details

APRIL SPECIALS

TUNE-UP

Get going for safe Spring driving with
these top value offers from Toyota to
you

525-2339

14- lc

Family Living Area, YES!
Cold, Damp
Basements . NO!

Hours: Good Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and 5 p.m.-7 p.m . ~.,....,;,
Sat. , 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Easter, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

...Means
Tender, Loving
Care for your car

in

14·95

From Your Friendly, Courteous Staff;
Rae Spooner (manager), Helen Hope,
Trudy Flemming and Claudette Larocque at

_
Everyhunny Loves
Somehunny Sometime...

SHOPPING SPREE

Shop at Participating Merchants

from

HAPP Y EASTER TO EVER YONE

THE

Bicycles through arrangement
with Sportec, 124 Second St. West

Our Classifieds Work

14-tf

524-2862

$2,000 in Downtown Dollars
Weekly Draw for $500
Downtown Dollars
20 Bicycles (5 drawn every week)

.-.
13-2c

Let us show you how to save.
Check our preserved wood foundations.
WINDOWS & DOORS by Donat Flamand and Bonneville
HOURS : Mon. -Fri. 8 to 6; Sat. 8 to 3

FREE DELIVERY

E.R . CAMPEAU INC.

Dalhousie Station

347-3436 or (514) 269-2179
14-lc

+

•

EASTER
GIVING

Accounting Services
838 Pitt St.

were given and correspondence
dealt with. Lunch and a social
hour followed the business.

JUST IN TIME FOR

ST~ ISIDORE
Come Out And Enjoy Our

already setting up camp in Alexandria. The mobile home, set up in a
vacant lot next to Mill Square, was to be officially opened April 3.

SETTING UP CAMP-One week after Ontario Premier Frank Miller announced a May 2 election, SD&G Tory MPP Noble Villeneuve was

•

•

'>
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· WHOLE
OR HALF

CANADA GRADE A,
UNDER 4.5 kg/ 10 lb

SMOKED

FRESH
TURKEYS

•

LEG HAM

.•

\ \

.

I

.

•

..

/kg

•

/lb

REGULAR OR DIET

OR
24/280 ml CANS,.(ONTARIO STORES)

'.

r

.

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, APRIL 1 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1985. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

ALL ONTARIO IGA STORES WILL BE CLOSED ON GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1985.
ALL QUEBEC IGA STORES WILL BE CLOSED ON EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1985.
\

WATCH FOR THIS WEEK'S 16 PAGE IGA CIRCULAR FOR GREAT SAVINGS WITH

EVERYDAY warehouse prices
_SHOP IGA ... WHERE PEOPLE ·COME FIRST.

-

- ~ ~

"\J

- - ~ -

\l
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'
REGULAR OR DIET

•
750 ml BTL.
PLUS .30 DEPOSIT PER BTL. ,
PARTLY SKIMMED

2°/o
MILK.
4LBAG
(ONTARIO STORES ONLY)

IGA
ENRICHED, SLICED

IGA .
CANADA GRADE A

WHITE
BREAD

LARGE
EGGS

675 g LOAF
(ONTARIO STORES ONLY)

•

DOZEN

.

•.·
•

I

TOPVALU
FIRST GRADE

MARIE PERLE
FINE, WHITE

ALL POPULAR BRANDS
REGULAR OR KING SIZE

CREAMERY
BUTTER

GRANULATED
SUGAR

CIGARETTES

454g _PRINT

I

I'

CARTON OF 20 OR 25

I

/2 kg

I

/ ONTARIO

/ QUEBEC

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, APRIL 1 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1985.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

has

EVERYDAY warehouse prices

f

-~

"
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CANTALOUPES
PRODUCT
OF MEXICO
CANADA NO. I

·•

BANANAS

CALIFORNIA
ORANGES

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

DOLE

PRODUCT OF U.S.A.
SIZE 113

PRODUCT OF U.S.A.
CANADA NO. I

1.21
I

ea.

GREEN
GRAPES
PRODUCT OF CHILE
CANADA NO. 1, SEEDLESS

2.84/kg
1.29
/lb

.55

LEMON'S

APPLES

1.74
.79

I

PRODUCT OF U.S.A.
CANADA N0.1

PRODUCT
OF CANADA

1.08/kg
• 49

ea.

CELERY
STALKS

/lb

ASPARAGUS

CARROTS

PRODUCT OF U.S.A.
CANADA N0.1

PRODUCT OF U.S.A.
CANADA N0.1
2IbBAG

PRODUCT OF U.S.A.
CANADA NO. I

I

/lb

PRODUCT OF CHILE
CANADA FANCY

/lb

· ~RODUCT OF U.S.A.
LARGE SIZE 88

1.74/kg
.79

PRODUCT OF CHILE
CANADA NO. I

•

doz.

CALIFORNIA
ORANGES

REDORC,OLDEN
PRODUCT OF CANADA
CANADA FANCY

GRANNY SMITH

/kg

••

DELICIOUS
APPLES

RED
GRAPES

2.18
~90

WHITE
SWEET
MUSHROOMS - 'POTATOES

/kg
/lb

PRODUCT
OF U.S.A.
I lb BAG

PRODUCT
OF U.S.A.

.5.49/kg
2.49/lb

ea.

RADISHES

-GREEN
CABBAGE
PRODUCT OF CANADA
CANADA N0.1

•

/kg

I

/lb

BEEF, POUL TRY & FISH

___..l

I

•

73
33

I

COOKING
ONIONS
PRODUCT OF CANADA
CANADA N0.1
2Ib BAG

/kg
/lb

I

PREPACKAGED MEAT, DELI & CHEESE

'

BLADE
ROAST
CUT PROM CANADA GRADI
A NIP, ION IN

•

---

PRIME RIB
ROAST
CUT PROM CANADA GRADI
A NIP, PIRIT 4 RIii ONLY

RUMP
ROAST
CUT PROM CANADA GRADI
A NIP, IONILIH

T·BONE
STEAK
CUT PROM CANADA ORA.DI
A IIIP, TAIL RIMOVID

SIRLOIN
STEAK
CUT PROM CANADA
GIADIANIF

ROUND
STEAK
CUT FROM CANADA ORADI
ANIP,PULLIUCI

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK
CUT FROM CANADA
OIADIANIF

GROUND
BEEF
RIOULAR
PRIIHLY GROUND

CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS
HIIH

FRYING
CHICKENS
FRHH
UNDIR lkg/4 lb

ROASTING
CHICKEN
HHH
OVIR I KG/4 lb

CHICKEN
LEGS
HHH
KNIPI CUT

5.25/kg CHICKEN
5.05/kg
B-REASTS
2.38/lb
2.29/lb
6.57/k.g CHICKEN
3.29/kg
THIGHS
2.98/lb
1.49/lb
CHICKEN
8.77/kg WINGS
2.84/kg
3.98/lb
1.29/lb
8.11/kg CUT·UP
2.40/kg
CHICKEN
3.68/lb
1.09/lb
BOSTON
7.67/kg BATTERED
BLUEFISH PORTIONS 3.49/kg
3.48/lb
1.58/lb
8.11/kg BREADED
1.74/kg
FISH CAKES
3.68/lb
.79/lb
8.77/kg BREADED
3.89/kg
FISH STICKS
3.98/lb
1.77/lb
BLUEFISH
3.48/kg BOSTON
3.69/kg
FILLETS
1.58/lb
1.67/lb
3.51/kg COOKED
11.00/kg
SHRIMP
1.59/lb
4.99/lb
2.18/kg HADDOCK
6.59/kg
FILLETS
.99/lb
2.99/lb
2.84/kg SOLE
7.29/kg
FILLETS
1.29/lb
3.31/lb
4.39/kg
3.06/kg COD
FILLETS
1.39/lb
1.99/lb
FRHH
KNIFE CUT

FRESH
KNIFE CUT

FRIIH

WHOLE

ILUIWATIR
FROHN

ILUIWATIR
FROHN

ILUIWATIR
FROZEN

FROHN

FROZEN•STORE PACKED
PEELED DEVIINID

FROZEN
STORE PACKED

FROHN
STORE PACKED

FROZEN
STORE PACKED

"

SLICED
SIDE BACON

2.45
2.15
2.45
1.65
2.09
1.39

MAPLE LEAF
500gPKG.

WIENERS
REGULAR, ALL IEEF OR
1.1.Q., MAPLE LEAF
450g PKG.

SLICED
SIDE BACON

-

IURNS
500gPKG.

WIENERS
IURNS
450g PKG.

SLICED
SIDE BACON
DAVERN
500g PKG.

WIENERS
DAVERN
450gPKG.

BREAKFAST
SAUSAGE
PURI PORK
MARY MILES

SLICED
SIDE BACON
ROYAL
STORE PACKED

SUMMER
SALAMI

3.64/kg
1.65/lb
3.60/kg
1.63/lb
9.50/kg
4.31/lb
5.10/kg
2.31/lb
10.60/kg
4.81/lb
10.20/kg
4.63/lb

OR HUNGARIAN OR MUSTARD
SEID SALAMI, IRANDT

REGULAR
LIVER PATE
OR GARLIC PATE
TOUR EIFFEL

BLACK
FOREST HAM
TOUR EIFFEL

PASTRAMI
COORSH
IOTTOM ROUND

4.30/kg
1..95/lb
VISKING
3.90/kg
BOLOGNA
1.77/lb
VINTAGE
10.20/kg
HAM
4.63/lb
COOKED
14.10/kg
TURKEY ROAST
6.40/lb
MOZZARELLA
7.20/kg
CHEESE
3.27/lb
CHEDDAR
7.80/kg
CHEESE
3.54/lb
HAVARTI
8.70/kg
JACKIE
3.95/lb
BRIE L'EXTRA
12.00/kg
CHEESE
5.44/lb
JARLSBERG
10.30/kg
CHEESE
·4~67/lb
GERMAN EDAM
6.50/kg
CHEESE
2.95/lb
CAMEMBERT
12.50/kg
MARQUIS
5.67/lb
DE BEAUJEU
12.50/kg
CHEESE
5.67/lb
COOKED
HAM
SLICED
MARY MILES

MAPLE LEAF

IURNS

GOURMET OR ILACK FOREST
CLEARVIEW FARMS

ANCO

MILD
MAPLE LEAF

ASHLEY

ANCO

ASHLEY

ASHLEY

VAUDREUIL
AGROPUR

WITH MERIS
AGROPUR

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, APRIL 1 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1985. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

.,

,

I)

..
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FRESHLY GROUND
REGULAR

GROUND

BEEF

2.1·s/~g ,
.99
/lb

,\

SEALTEST
ASSORTED FLAVOURS

YUM YUM
ASSORTED FLAVOURS

POPSICLES
-

POTATO
SHIPS

PKG. OF 12

4OOg BAG

•

•

MARY MILES
BY THE PIECE

KRAFT
CORN OIL

FASCINATION
FROM CONCENTRATE

BOLOGNA

SOFT
MAR.GARI NE

APPLE
JUICE

454 g TUB•

1.36 L TIN

1.52/kg
..69
/lb

PRODUCT OF CANADA
CANADA NO. I

•

-

•

BETTY
HAMBURG OR WIENER

PEPSI COLA
DIET OR REGULAR

ROLLS

SOFT
DRINK

,

NEW BRUNSWICK
POTATOES

*

PKG. OF 12

,

750 mL"BTL.

50 lb BAG

•

•

PLUS .30 DEPOSIT PER BOTTLE

· PLUS MANY IN-STORE SPECIALS
PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM 9:00 P.M. TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT ON THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1985.
SPECIALS AVAILABLE AT ALEXANDRIA IGA ONLY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
----·---,.--

-.......... - -

'
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Easter play to be
presented Friday

•
,,.

MAXVILLE
by Sybil Carello
Telephone 527-3 388

The public is invited to attend a
Good Friday presentation performed by the 10 to 14 year olds in
the junior congregation of the
Maxville United Church.
The play, You were There will
be acted out as a televisio_!l
interview. Key characters involved in the crucifixion will be
portrayed.
The production, beginning at 8
-'. p.m. will be held Good Friday,
:-,. April S in the church hall. Coffee
I
will be served following the
production. Everyone is welcome.

***

~

A reminder that April 15 to 18
is Volunteer Week at Maxville
Manor. A number of workshops
are being offered throughout the
week. For registration and details
call Anne Leroux at 527-2170".
MAXVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL
The elective program for Grades 4 to 6 will begin Tuesday, April
9 and continue each following
Tuesday for the month. The
school thanks all volunteer parents and staff members who are
organizing and presenting these
interesting programs to students.
.
** ~
.
This year, Ontario Education
Week, April 21 to 27, will be
hosted by the school boards of the
neighboring counties, Prescott
and Russell. During this week,

Maxville Public School will host
Expo-85 featuring
students'
work.
Any student wishing to display
handicrafts, school work, writing,
music and so on, is encouraged to
do so. Displays will be presented
each afternoon in the library.
Parents of course, are invited to
visit. Students wishing to display
work should inform Mr. McCormick by April 15.
The school board hopes to
make a final decision late in April,
whether or not to offer a
4-year-old junior kindergarten
program.
**•
Two empty store fronts on
Main Street have given way to
busy facades recently.
.Congratulations and good luck
to Maxville Furniture and Flooring, located in the old library next
to the Bright Spot restaurant.
Opening day was held March 29.
Operating out of the same
location will be a Simpson Sears
catalogue home shopping service.
Directly across the street is the
home of the new village office.
Despite the recent shuffle and
move, and the few minor renovations to be completed, the office is
functioning as smooth as ever.
* *•
The News apologizes for an
error at The Glengarry News
resulting in an incorrect date for
one of the Manor' s educational
workshops. The Alzheimers workshop presented by Carmen Bender from St. Lawrence C.ollege,
was held on April 2 and not April
5 as was indicated.

Taffy pull a success
DUNVEGAN
Betty Kennedy

~

r"

1

Isn't it wonderful to be so
popular hereabout that the white
stuff returns again and yet again.
Surely it has made its final
appearance for now. A return
engagement would scarcely be a
popular event . . . at least not
before December. Ah well, March
did manage to go out with a
lion- 'ke roar.

• ••

'

I '

Gladys Macleod of Ottawa
spent the weekend with her
brother Rae and Kay Macleod,
Skye and also visited her father
Neil B. Macleod at the Manor.

***
Congratulations to

Wm . Keith
Macleod who won a first prize for
his ~xhibit at the Ottawa Valley
Farm and Seed show held in
Ottawa last week.

***

There were 21 members at the
Women's Institute meeting last
Thurs.day in the WI Hall to hear
guest speaker, Sheila Mayes,
director of Glengarry Mentally
Retarded Association. Hostesses
were Marion Loewen and Evelyn
Viau.

*•*

terian Church on Easter Sunday,
April 17 at 11 a.m.
Rev. Gordon Presque will conduct the service and preach on A
Passing Experience. The choirs
will sing the introit His Name
Shall be Called Wonderful and
the junior choir, seated in the
balcony, will sing Jesus Christ is
Risen.
A Preparatory Service will be
held on Friday evening, April 5 at
8 p.m. and at this service new
members to the congregation will
be received by profession of faith
and also by transfer of certificate.

Brookdale Mall
Cornwall, Ont.
938-8414

EASTER
SPECIAL

Ear piercing reg. $15.00
on sale for only

'lJ

I

Mon. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
Fri. , Sat. , Sun. 7 p.m . & 9:00 p.m.

0

STARTS FRIDAY

MASK
With Cher

j

Warning: Drugs and Coarse Language
M.in. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9: 15 p.m.
Fri., Sat. , Sun . 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m.

8

HELD OVER - 3rd

eiG WEEK

PORKY'S REVENGE

PUBLIC SPEAKING WINNER-Shawn Taggart of Dunvegan recently
took second.place in a late French Immersion public speaking contest
held in Cornwall. Shawn, the son of Goldeen and Robin Taggart, is a
student at Maxville Senior Public School.
Staf.f.Photo-Bruce Hayes

\le\

i

Mon. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Fri., Sat. , Sun . 7 p.m & 9 p."m.

· DOUBLE COUPONS
With All Cash Sales

People on the move
holiday with his p11.rents, Mr. and
Mrs. Normand Carriere and
brother Marc, Harrison Street.
* • •
The sincere sympathy of Alexandria friends goes out to Mr. and
Mrs. Lorne Lawson and family in
the death of her mother, Mrs.
Allan Edward McDonell of Williamstown.
***
Mrs. Henry D. Duggan visited
recently in Grand Falls, Newfoundland, with her daughter
Carol, John Paddick and family.

ALEXANDRIA
Marguerite Seger
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cameron
and son Shawn of Kitchener
enjoyed the weekend with Mrs.
Isobel Cameron McDonald, St.
George, Street.
. ** •
Private Roch Carriere, RCAF,
Halifax, N.S., is enjoying a short

RHEA~S
NO HASSLE
TAX
DISCOUNTING

Including birthstone earrings

A gQod selection of
10k. gold jewelry
has been reduced to
very low prices
Call

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR SUPER SPECIALS

AT AR I VIDEO GAMES
TAP & DIE SET

Good choice

58-7169-2, Reg. $54.95

347-3042

SAVE $20.00

34.95

1/2 PRICE SPECIALS

NYLON-PACKSACK
2.99

76-0512-2
Reg. $5.99

CORN BROOM
2.25

42-9517-8
Reg. $4.49

s5

99-5228-6

Cash In Today
On Your Income Tax Refund

BICYCLES

If your bring us your income tax return today _a nd you
have all your information slips, you will walk out of our
office with our cheque in your hand!
We do not hassle you and tell you to come back in a few
days and perhaps your cheque will be ready .
We are open 7 days a week from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

36 Models In Stock

RHEA LEMIEUX DISCOUNTING
Alexandria

(Across from municipal parking lot)
13-2c

99-6206-2

(E[ECTRIC)

66 Main St. South

Lyne Auger Laperle

·

ALARM CLOCK

525-4571 or 525-1666

MOTOCROSS BIKES
Deluxe "Mag Wheel' 20MX
Loaded with extras

SAVE $30.00

Reg.
$129.99

71-1291-0

HAND TRUCK
and DOLLY
60-0506-4

HOUSE
Wednesday, April 10, 1985
from 1:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HELD OVER - SECOND GREAT WEEK

POLICE
ACADEMY II

WE WILL GIVE YOU

We don't operate like the finance companies!

$5.95

MATINEE SUNDAY AT 1:30 p.m .

0

Thursday, April 4, 9 p.m. to 12

Lyne's Jewelry Store

The Recreation Association taffy and crokinole party was a huge
success last Saturday afternoon
and the 4-H girls' bake table was
a sell-out. Coffee and doughnuts
put a final touch to the evening.
Homer Macleod and Donald
Clark shared first prize and
Kathie Calder, second prize. Bill
Cousineau won the door prize, a
bottle of syrup donated by Leon
Besner.
Other winners included Ann
Stewart, Byron Calder, Jerry
.Heinsma and Mary Anne MacRae. Syrup for taffy was courtesy
of William K. Macleod with
, honors going to Tootsie MacRae
• and Mary Fraser for the boiling
' ' thereof.
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE
A service of Holy Communion
will be held in Kenyon Presby-

BROOKDALE
CINEMAS

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

s.9 9

GET READY
FOR SPRING
See Our
Lawnmowers

13
R. LEWIS SALES INC.
Models
in stock .,..,,.-,...c=----=,c-"7

ONLY

See the line of Sperry-New Holland
Farm Equipment for 1985

Canadian Tire Associate Store

Bring your questions to our company reps.

...More Than Just Tires

Ask about our Sperry-New Holland Financial Services
Displays - Films - Wine and Cheese

USE
YOUR

Everyone welcome

CARD
... or get 4%

FERNAND CAMPEAU
-~~,H.~bkt~

Cash Bonus
Coupons

& Fils Inc.

400 Main St. South

Alexandria·

525-3454

I,
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WOOD POWER-While some maple syrup producers use oil or electricity to boil their sap , Apple Hill's George Marjerrison still uses

wood to feed his boiler. Mr. Marjerrison said he knew of some producers who switched back to wood .\',/hen the price of oil increased.

DIPPING IN-George Marjerrison checks the consistency of his
maple syrup as he drains the sweet liquid into a bucket. The Apple

Hill resident works his sugar bush with help from son Glen.
Staff Photo-Bruce Haves

Spring means long hours for maple syrup producers
by Bruce Hayes
APPLE HILL-While the arrival
of spring means many things to
many people, for local maple
syrup producers it means working
long days boiling sap in sugar
shacks.
While the process of making
maple syrup is steeped in tradition, many operations have gone
modern, installing everything
from rubber tubing to collect the
sap, to revers osmosis machines
that eliminate up to 80 per cent of

water from sap prior to boiling.
But for some, like George
Marjerrison and his son Glen of
Apple Hill, the old ways still
survive. The father and son team,
who also operate a 40-head
Holstein operation, will produce a
couple of hundred gallons of
syrup this year using the old
method.
Steel grey buckets, attached to
1,200 taps on 25 acres, collect the
sweet liquid drip by slow drip.
The sap is then boiled in a 12 foot

For professional personalized assistance with your
insurance needs call

NORTH LANCASTER POULTRY

DENTURE CLINIC

in 1977 . and rented the trees
out"-the Marjerrison family has
been producing maple syrup in
the Apple Hill area for 100 years.
While the Marjerrison operation is steeped in tradition, there
is still the odd intrusion of
modern ways. Stuck in a corner of
the wooden shack is a small,

We will be offering our famous Buffet
with Easter extras for dinner and supper.

Denturologist
Open Mon. to Sat., 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Dining room opens at 11 a.m.
with beautiful dinner and dance music
with Mary Amarell

Repairs performed while you wait

Bus.: 938-7721

.

1. 75 per lb.
10 lbs. or more $ 1. 50 per lb.

.: ~J

We will deliver JO lbs. orders
in Lancaster and surrounding area

Res.: 933-8223
13·11

347-2775

•

Don't forget to try our
beautiful Restaurant and Coffee Shop
which offers a full menu
sure to please every taste and budget

I

Reservations - 346-5474

·• --

~
1

for your convenience we will be open

\

Easter Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

MR. POPPIN'S
Restaurant and Coffee Shop
Shadows Dining Lounge
Bailey's Dining Lounge and Bar

Crossroads Hwy. 138 and 43 at Monkland

Hydrangeas, Easter lilies, Azaleas,
Begonias, Geraniums, Mixed planters,
Tulips, Daffodils, Cut Flowers, Roses,
Silk arrangements and Gifts for all tastes

Meat-type chickens also available, 7-10 lbs.

portable color television. powered
by a car battery.
"I just put that in today," he
says with a chuckle. "I have it for
the news more than anything or
maybe a hockey game when we
work at night."
Most seasons will see about 200
(Continued on Page 13)

Easter Sunday

Chris Markou, D.D.

.~
~!::::::;,o~!::;::
~

Fresh Frozen Cod Fish Fillets

C. Bourdeau, prop.

more trees.··
Mr. McRae's son Ken, and the
Even the Marjerrison's sugar Marjerrison family operated anshack has a history behind its other maple syrup operation
spare wooden plank walls and dirt . nearby.
floor. The structure, built 70
In 1951, the family bought the
years ago, was originally the Post McRae farm and moved their
Office in Loch Garry. John D. syrup operation to the larger
McRae, a former MP for the area,
McRae facility. With the excepbought the building and moved it tion of one year-"! broke my leg
to its current location.
Mr. Marjerrison grew up with

Come one come all to...

Custom Slaughtering of Poultry
$

supervising the boiling, Mr.
Marjerrison still puts in Jong
hours. The sap started running
steadily on the weekend of March
23 and 24 and since then an
average day of boiling might
begin at 9 or 10 a.m. and finish at
11 p.m.
"And that's not as long as it
used to be," he says. "The days
used to be longer when we tapped

by five foot, wood-fired Lightning
evaporator that sends billows of
sweet smelling steam through
openings in the sugar shack roof.
While using wood to boil sap
might seem to be tied up with
tradition or history, Mr. Marjerrison said the choice ·of fuel has
more to do with money than any
notion of history.
"Lots went back to using
wood after oil went up and it cost
them too much to operate," he
says.
While the end result is pleasing
enough , the process of making
maple syrup is time consuming.
Like a farmer at haying time,'
when the sap starts to flow there
is little time left for anything else.
"We've tapped 1,300 trees this
year," Mr. Marjerrison said.
"We have done more but we cut
down this year. There's just too
much other. work to do."
While his son Glen- takes turns

24 Hour Phone Service

SPRING
PERCH SPECIAL

• Glengarry ~
Flowers .& Gifts
Alexandria

43 Main St.

From Good Friday to April 30

14-lC

525-1660

THE STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

Deep fried or pan fried

PAPA PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.95
MAMA PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95
BABY PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95

THE NOBLE VILLENEUVE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

·SUNDAY BRUNCH

• BASIL DAWLEY ...............................

5.95

Serving from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Children under 12... 1/2 Price
Try Our Regular

ANNOUNCES
Tei. 774-3630

Campaign Chairman

• JIM COOK .......................................

Tel. 448-2576

LET

J & E GARAGE
Give Your Car The

''PICK ME UP''
It Needs

.

.

FREE INSTALLATION With Any Purchase of

Campaign Secretary & Chief Financial Officer

• HANK ROBERTSON .........................

Tel . 346-2104

Stormont Vice Chairman & Chairman - Fund Raising

• EWART SIMMS ................................

Tel. 989-5793

Dundas Vice Chairman

WEDNESDAY BUFFET

• GERARD SMITS ..............................

Serving from 5 p.m. every Wednesday

• DOUG GRENKIE .......... .......... ..... .....

Tel. 347-2665

Glengarry Vice Chairman

Tel. 543-2922

.):·t~ TIREs
;; .l:~

,_ -· \

U•mx~el Jo

MONROE

SHOCKS "1JMONROE.lf

Dundas • Fund Raising

ENTERTAINMENT
PAUL SMITH
Friday, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday, 5 p.m. to 9 o.m.

For information and reservations call...

LANCASTER INN

Highway No. 2 West, South Lancaster
Reservations Suggested
347-3084

• BILL COOPER ..................................

Tel. 347-2467

Glengarry - Fund Ra ising

COMMITTEE ROOMS:
MORRIS BURG - On The Mall - Tel. 543-2196
WINCHESTER - West of Post Office - Tel. 774-2493
ALEXANDRIA - Main South, Mill Square - Tel. 525-4265
GARNET W. ROBERTSON
PRESIDENT

JJOr

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

J & E GARAGE
.We Put The "SERVICE" Back Into "SERVICE STATION"
We always check your oil, belts and wash your windshield

~--------------,~-------------~
Kenyon St. at Macdonald Blvd.

Alexandria

525-4309

14-lc

"

'I
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Colleen Murray wins
dancing trophies

•

APPLE HILL
Aline Gormley

On March 9, Melba Murray
and daughter Colleen attended
the Toronto Indoor Dancing Competition where she was registered
as a young competitor.
Colleen had two second· place
wins in the Highland Fling and
the Strathspey Reel Tulloch.
On March 30 Colleen, in the
closed Ottawa competition took
two first place wins in the
Highland Fling and the Sean
Triubhas. She also took a second
place win in the Irish Jig and a
third place win in the Sword
Dance. With these wins, Colleen
captured the G. L. Myles trophy
for high aggregate in Highland
Dancing for the open category 11
.. years and . under.
Colleen is only nine years old
and a terrific little dancer. Her
mother, who has every reason to
be proud of her, says "the ease
which she displays her dancing
shows through and she enjoys
every minute of it, although the
competitions give her opportunity
to test her ability."
We think her record is outstanding and we too in Apple Hill
are proud of her work.

•••

The Monkland and District
Recreation Association held a
euchre on Wednesday, March 27.
There were 24 tables of players.

Ladies who won were: first,
Verna Warner; second Onagh
Ross; third, Lillian Presley.
Gentlemen who won were: first,
Keith Presley; second, Stanley
Legue; third, Hector MacRae.
The door prize went to Ina
Sproule. The 50/50 draw went to
Gladys Barton, Jean Hoople, Eva
Hoople, Lillian Presley, Sandra
Benton, Lyman Crawford, George
Essery and Elita Legue.
Next euchre is on Wednesday,
April 10 hosted by the Second
Milers.

•••

EASTER SPECIALS

•••

An Easter service will be held
at Zion United Church on Sunday,
April 7 at 11 a.rn. Included will be
a Communion Service and everyone is most welcome to attend.

Price per lb.

~~;:~~ HAM ........................

~
~

third above normal.
The first snowfall this winter
season was on November 12 with
252 cm (99 inches) falling to
March 31, with 13 cm (5 inches)
falling on the last day of the
month.
·
Although snowfall was about
average this winter, rainfall was
above average at 243 mm (9.6
inches). Normal rainfall is 177
mm (7 inches).

HISTORIC SHACK-While it might look like a_
ny other , George Marjerrison's maple sugar shack has a long history behind it. Originally

Spring tneans long
hours for inaple ....
(Continued from Page 12)
gallons of the sweet liquid
produced and Mr. Marjerrison
never seems to have any trouble
selling it.
"We sell it at the door," he
said. "We have regular custom- .
ers who come back year after
year. Most are regular, but there
are always new ones. I keep some
syrup for myself as well. I'll put it
on anything. I'll even eat it
straight."

Considering the working conditions and the long hours needed,
why would anyone stay in the
maple syrup business so long?
" I don't like the long days,"
Mr. Marjerrison admits, ''but the
rest is all right. It's a time of the
year when there' s no field work to
be done . It's a bit of a lull. You
miss a lot of farm meetings when
this is on. That's the w~st part of
it."
.\

•
•
•
•

TAX PLANNING
INVESTMENTS
TAX SHELTERS
SAVINGS PLANS
~ R.H.0.S.P./R.R.S.P.

the post office in Loch Garry, the structure was moved to its current
location by John Mccrae and used as a sugar shack .

Smoked
Center cut or slices, ready_to serve .....

Maple Leaf

Greet Spring
Feeling Your Best,
In This Season's ~
Fashions

Lafleur

COTTAGE ROLLS. .................
Regular

COTTAGE ROLLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Maple Leaf

QUARTER HAMS, ready to serve . . . . . . . . . .

Ladies' 2 and 3 Piece

Beaumont

TOUPIE HAMS; boneless, 4 lb. average .....

Suits
Full range of sizes

1·

Hours: Mon., Tues 9 - 6; Thurs.~ Fri. 9 - 9

~

I

l

Wei-are..P.r-0£ ssional
Financial Planners
•·
providing individuals with
~'One-Stop" Financial Services.

12-A Second St. West

Cornwall

WANT

ADS
TO
IJET

(JREA

IIM

I

•

17 Main St. N.

525-2992

14-lc

525-1295

ISTE • MANSI •

937-0114
5-tf

Save $10.02

Pfus·h Chair

$14.97

Pack Up your "Cabbage Patch" Kids & Premies and bring them in to the

Why don't you take a short drive through scenic
Rigaud Mountain?

'

•

2.99

Financial Planners Inc.

Yet???
'

•

- Free Delivery -

STEDMANS "CABBAGE PATCH HOSPITAL"

,,

•

33 Main St., Alexandria, Ont.

La Domaine des Gallants
'

1 99
3 19

MELOCHE & SABOURIN

LADIES' WEAR
14-lc

•

1 99

WViAlJ,s • li,J'(

Green Valley,

2 79

ROYAL BACON, 500 g. pkg ...... .. ... .. .
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Fresh and Frozen Meat and Fish

Have You Visited

BURY
YOUR
HEAD
IN

•

Smoked
whole or half, ready to serve ... . ..... .

hostesses and a social hour was
enjoyed by all.
There will be two euchre
parties, on Monday, April 15 and
Monday, April 29. The conveners
for these will be announced at the
regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary which will take
place on Monday, April 8, at 8
p.m., in the clubrooms. The
annual election of officers will
take place at this meeting with
the joint installation of officers of
both the Auxiliary and Legion to
be held in the clubrooms on
Monday, April 22, with the Zone
G4 Zone Commanders present for
the installation.

March was ffiilder
by George Hambleton
March was 1 C (2 F) milder
than normal with a high of 11 C
(52 F) and a low of -23 C (-9 F),
with a rainfall of 66 mm (2.6
inches) and 54 cm (21 inches) of
snow.
Total precipitation was one-

99
HAM;
1.49
HAM ;
1.99
COTTAGE ROLLS, ready to serve ..... . 2.99

•••

Schedule for Holy Week at St.
Anthony's: Holy Thursday, 8
p.m.; Good Friday, 3 p.m.; Holy
Saturday Vigil, 8 p.m.; Easter
Sunday celebration, St. Michael's
9 a.m.; St. Anthony's, 10:30 a.m.
A Chrism Mass will be held at
Nativity Co-Cathedral, Cornwall
on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
This being the year for youth,
Bishop LaRocque invites the
youth of the parish to attend.
Adults are also welcome. Happy
Easter to all.

Auxiliary holds card party
by Marguerite Seger
President Pearl MacRae and
Comrade Vi Dudar hosted the
Ladies Auxiliary card party held
Monday, April 1 in the Legion
Clubrooms. There were 11 tables.
Winners were: ladies firstMrs. Annie MacLeod, second,
Mrs. Adelard Sauve; low, Mrs.
Dora Golden. Men, first-Keith
MacRae; second, Romuald Giroux; low, Horner MacLeod.
Skunks-Mrs. Omer Campeau
and Allan McDougall. Door prize,
Rannie McPherson. 50/50 draw,
Alex John Massia, Norman MacLeod and Marnie MacRae. A
delicious lunch was served by the

SW.EET WORK-Apple Hill's George Marjerrison is dwarfed by the
steam rising from his boiler. Mr. Marjerrison, who works the maple
syrup bush with son Glen, said the operation runs full time when the
sap starts to run .
Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes

At the Monkland Recreation
Centre, a centennial meeting will ·
be held on Tuesday, April 9.
Members of the community are
invited to attend.

.•.The birds are arriving every day now.

.~. CliftK~U"P

Will make play more comfortable than ever.
2367575

Just like when you visit the doctor, our "Cabbage Patch" Nurse
will check: • TEMPERATURE
• HEART • EARS

•

BLOOD PRESSURE

D EYES

•

FINGERS & TOES

... to make sure your babies are in good health

.•.The deer are too many to count.

... just like you!

Win A Free

DATE: Thursday, April 4
TIME: 6 p.m. to 9 p. m.

And to top it all off, you can join us for a delicious
dinner. Whether it be SUNDAY BRUNCH with
FREE rides on a horse-drawn wagon or
SUNDAY DINNER for our

Each Check-Up
Gives You
A Chance To

Call Today & Make Your Appointment ... 525-3227

CABBAGE PATCH
DOLL

P.S. Check-up is covered by OHIP

ROAST PRIME RIB SPECIAL
(Served with soup and salad)

ONLY

9•

the

95

COPPER

each

CHILDREN 10 AND UNDER, 1/2 PRICE

Call us for more information
about our special rates for wedding receptions or groups

GRIL·L

restaurant

Thursday, April 4

Give us a call and reserve now at

From 6 to 9 p.m.

1-514-451-4961 or 459-4474

SPECIAL

(Limited space, so please reserve)

CLOSED MONDAYS
Glen Robertson Road to Quebec Border,
East on Chemin St. Redempteur
1171 St. Henry Road, Ste. Marthe, Quebec. (Rigaud Mountain)
14-tf

HOT DOG
· WITH .REG,. COKE

ggc

Now
The Copper Grill
is open
Every Morning
at 8 a.m.
for Breakfast

•
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Seeks assurance on future of OPP
by Sybil Carello
MAXVILLE-When its . current
lease expired March 31, Maxville
OPP moved its headquarters from
its old location on Main Street to
the former village office on
Mechanic Street.
Giving up the village office was
an unprecedented move on council's part to keep the detachment
in the municipality.
At its March 19 meeting,
council was strongly urged by
Councillor Bill Wright to obtain
the solicitor general's assurance
the detatchment of one corporal,

eight constables and a civilian will
have a permanent headquarters
in the municipality.
Mr. Wright said the action of
relinquishing the village office
showed council's determination
to keep the OPP in the area.
"I feel that now, the provincial
government will have to do
somethiag," he added.
Addressing fellow councillors
in the new village office on Main
Street, his conclusion was that
working towards the assurance of
a. permanent facility for the
detachment, ''will put a stop to all

Village gives nod to
new official plan

HIGH WATER-While it might look menacing , Raisin Region Conservation Authority General Manager Jay Currier says the flooding of the
Beaudette River south of Green Valley , isn't serious. Mr. Currier said

area creeks, streams and rivers have reached their peak and he
predicted the worst of the spring run-off had already passed .
Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes

Worst may he over in local spring thaw
While the swollen rivers and
streams in the area may seem
menacing, it appears the worst of
the spring thaw has already
passed.
The same spring sun that takes
away the snow and ice that has
lingered all winter, also causes
local streams, creeks and rivers to
overflow their banks.
Raisin Region Conservation
Authority (RRCA) General Manager Jay Currier said this year's
spring thaw hadn't presented too
many problems in the area.
"The Beaudette River (along
Concession 7 of Lancaster and
where it crosses Highway 34)
flooding is an annual event," Mr.
Currier said. "It's not really

anything to worry about. It
doesn't threaten any homes in the
area.
"It does flood a lot of agricultural land," he said, "but it
doesn't really do any damage
since there is no planting or
harvesting going on. It · looks
terrible, but it's not that serious."
Mr. Currier did say that water
levels at the three local reservoirs, Alexand_ria Mill Lake, Middle Lake and Loch Garry, were
higher than normal in March . On
March 1, Loch Garry and Middle
Lake were 10 inches above the
normal level, with the Mill Lake
four inches over the norm.
The RRCA is trying to remedy

TRUST COMPANY
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT
CERTIFICATES

12.25%

5 YEAR TERM
G.I.C. or R.R.S.P. ANNUAL INTEREST

the situation by allowing more
water to flow over the dams, but
to little avail. Mr. Currier said the
high water problem in the Garry
system was caused by water
levels being maintained at too
high a level last year.
' 'The peak runoff period for the
Raisin River was two weeks ago,"
Mr. Currier said. "The Garry
system is artificially controlled
and it's flowing as fast now as it
will this spr.ing."
Glengarry Ag Rep Glen Smith
agreed with Mr. Currier, saying
the annual flooding of the Beaudette River will not interfere with
field work.
"There isn't really a lot of land
around that area, around Concession 7, that is under agriculture,"
Mr. Smith said. "The flooding
will cause some erosion."
As for Glengarry fields in
general, Mr. Smith said everything seemed to be draining well,
adding "a lot will depend on the
moisture we receive between now
and May 1."

"Some precipitation will add a
little to the creeks," he said. "It
won ' t cause any problems, but it
will add to the watertable and
help out some of the wells .
Otherwise, it may be drier than
we may wish."

by Sybil Carello
MAXVILLE - Maxville council
authorized Glengarry County
planner. Charles Miller, to consolidate an official plan for the
municipality at its March 19
meeting.
Some years ago, when the
provincial government eliminated
the former planning board, a
rider to the official plan , produced
and adopted by its members, kept
the document in effect for a
period of two years. This was to
allow municipalities in the joint
planning areas time to decide
what they wanted done with the
plan. One or two options were
available.
In his address to council, Mr.
Miller cautioned that "after August 1. 1985, the plan disappears."
He added there could be many
drawbacks to not having an

Atlantic Hotel
The Station, Alexandria
Monday to Saturday
April 1 to April 6

GUINNESS
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY
APRIL 5
\

Coming. Next Week
Monday to Saturday
April 8 to April 13

official plan.
One of these would be difficulty
getting subdivision approval, he
said.
An initial meeting with Mr.
Miller a year ago showed council
in favor of keeping sections of the
document which pertained to
their municipality. At that time
however. two factors prevented
council from going ahead with the
consolidation; one was a major
amendment outstanding, involving three surrounding townships.
Coupled with the fact that the
Minister of Municipal Affairs and
Housing could not sign his
approval prior to August 1, 1985,
the matter was left hanging.
Reeve George Currier questioned whether changes could be
made in the plan prior to the
approval.
''Changes in figures would take
an amendment to the document
as well as public involvement,"
said Mr. Miller.
For the time being. he said, the
drafting of new documents, taking existing policies without
changing them is just a paperwork exercise.
Mr. Miller did add that after
the official plan is approved,
council could certainly pursue
such an amendment.
A SO per cent provincial grant
will help offset the $750 cost of
the 30 bound copies for the
municipality.

speculation around town that this
is a stop-gap arrangement just to
gain a little time."
Council agreed to take full
measures on this priority.

***

Maxville Council unanimously
agreed with Councillor Wright's
suggestion that they oppose the
imminent closing of Maxville
Senior public school.
"However," Mr. Wright told
council, "if it must close and we
can do nothing about it, I would
like it to be made known to all the
ministries involved, that it is the
intention of the Village, to obtain
the building and the property."
A number of possible uses for

~~
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BOB MENARD 48 KENYON WEST
ALEXANDRIA - OFF. 525-4944 - HOME 525-3203

G.L Joe's Place
Easter Sunday
Special
Roast Turkey
with trimmings

Adults, $3.so
(Children under 12, $2.50)
Pizzas & full course
meals also served
Hours: Mon. - Fri., 6 a.m. - 11 p.m. ·
Sat. 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.;
Sun. 11 a .m. - 8 p.m.

Old Highway No. 2 at 401 Turn-off
Lancaster, Ont.
347-9017

Happy Easter

BLUE MOON

_.,,...AP.PLICATIONS FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

ANNUAL

1 Year

11.25o/o 11 .00% 10.75% 11.25%

2 Years 11.50%

11 .25% 11.00% 11 .50%

3 Years. 12.25%

12.00% 11.75% 12.00%
11.80%

11 .80% 11 .75%

5 Years 12.25% 12.00%

11.80% 12.25%

4 Years

12.05%

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1985
POSITIONS AV~ILABLE: - Swimming Instructor and
Lifeguard
Playground Leader
- Arts & Crafts Instructor

SERVING OTTAWA & AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS

n'JllPB11

504 PITT STREET

937-0118

Applications may be picked _
up at the Glengarry Sports Palace
Monday to Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

CALL DOREEN HEBERT
Rates Sub1ect to Change

SEE OUR NEW COLLECTION OF
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS,
TAILORED IN FINE
WOOL BLEND FABRICS

Z

SPECIAL GROUP
45 Per Cent Wool

65 Per Ceot Polyester

Tones of Beige, Blue, Grey

SD&G

LIBERAL

MONTREAL· PARIS

Nomination Convention
Tuesday, April 9, 1985

~~
" ' CHA~l:S

MONTREAi. · ~

.

Please note: an error occurred in our flyer of this
week stating that we will be open on Good Friday.
We Are ...

Closed Good Friday, April 6
Open·Saturday, April 7 and
Open Easter M<;>nday, April 8
USE

We sincerely regret any
inconvenience that
this error may have caused.

6:45 p.m.

Available- Short, Reg and Tall

$169.

be with you all
year through

Michael Depratto
Recreation Director

SPRING FASHION FOR MEN

•

Peace and
Joy of
The Easter
Miracle

at 4:00 p.m.

. No Handling Charges
~

· May the

. For Summer Jobs with
The Alexandria Parks and Recreation Department
will be received until

MONTHLY R.R.S.P.

TERM

ANNUAL

00

Avonmore Community Centre

1

RICHARD MEN'S WEAR
MOOSE CREEK MALL

MOOSE CREEK -

538-2485

13-2c

==••
R.

CARD
... or get 4070

Cash
Bonus
Coupons

Canadian Tire
Associate Store

Guest Speaker - David Peterson

MERCERIE

YOUR
CARD

USE
YOUR

Lewis
Sales Inc.

CANADIAN MADE SUITS FROM

l

PENTAGON-RAYMOND

COURTIERS D'ASSURANC'ES INC.
INSURANCE BROKERS INC.

I

SEMI -

the school, were outlined by Mr.
Wright. The main building, he
said, could be used as a permanent home for the Maxville OPP.
As well, the school could also
house a municipal office and
council chambers. The possibility
of a senior citizen's activity centre
was mentioned.
I'd like to see the recreation •
facilities of the buildiJ!g come
·
under the wing of the Maxville
and District Sports Complex,"
said Mr. Wright.
The last suggestion to council
was to deed the land west of the
school to the Maxville Manor in
the event of future expansion of
existing facilities.

... More than just tires

Everyone Welcome
400 Main St., South

Alexandria

525-3454

'
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OBITUARIES
Norman Hilary MacDonald

Mary
Westlake

FUNDING APPROVED- The Martintown Dam soon will be the centre
of attention . The Raisin Region Conservation Authority received word
last week that the province will provide its share of the funding

4

necessary to reconstruct the aging dam this year. Above, ARCA
General Manager Jay Currier stands in front of the dam and bridge
structure as it now looks.

RRCA receives funding for dam work
MARTINTOWN-The Raisin Region Conservation Authority (RRCA) will receive the necessary
pr,ovincial funding this year to
reconstruct the aging Martintown
Dam.
"It's a go," was how RRCA
General Manager Jay Currier put
it Friday morning.
Mr. Currier said RRCA Chairman William Cooper received
official confirmation of the funding from the province on Thursday, although he wasn't sure just

how or when the money would be'
received.
The RRCA had wanted to do
the work on the dam, either this
year or in 1986, in conjunction
with a United Counties project to
fix up the bridge in Martintown.
The dam and the bridge have a
direct impact on each other and to
do both projects separately would
increase the cost.
When provincial funding for
the project seemed doubtful,
Charlottenburgh Township ·coun-

Four people fined for ·
impaired driving
Four people received fines
totalling $1,420 Thursday in
Alexandria Provincial Court after
pleading guilty to charges of
impaired driving.
Paul Andre, 41, of Cornwall,
was fined $400.
Mr. Andre was charged March
18 in Lancaster Township.
Court was told Mr. Andre was
westbound on County Road 17
and was seen by an OPP officer
swerving in the lane and crossing
the centre line.
The accused was taken to the
• Lancaster OPP and was given a
,r breathalyzer test. His readings
were 209 and 192 milligrams of
alcohol in his blood.
"Your readings are extremely
high. Anyone who has high
readings near the 200 range is a
menace to society,'' said Judge
Claude Paris.
"If your second reading would
have been 200 or over you would
have lost your license for an
additional period," added Judge
Paris.
Mr. Andre had his license
suspended for three months and
was given 90 days to pay the fine .
Raymond Piette, 29, of RR1
Apple Hill, was fined SS00.
Mr. Piette was charged March
24 in Charlottenburgh Township.
Court was told Mr. Piette was
involved in a motor vehicle
collision with another car.
Dam'age to Mr. Piette's truck
was $900 while damage to the
other vehicle was $3,500.
The accused was taken to
Lancaster OPP for a breathalyzer
test and his readings were 240
and 23S milligrams of alcohol in
his blood.
'Tm tempted to put you in jail.
Even though it's your first
offence, your alcohol content is
three times over the limit. The
accident was at S p.m. that day
and your readings were extremely
high. Your driver's license will be
·suspended for a further three
months," said Judge Paris.
The man was given three
. , months to pay the fine.
Karen Winger, 22, of St.
Andrews West was fined $270.
The accused was charged March
8 in Maxville.
Court was told the accused was
observed driving her car at 9 p.m.
with no lights on, sou~hbound on

. CUSTOM
MACHINING

same when the project is completed, the familiar iron bridge
will be replaced with one made of
concrete.
Now that the project is on a
firm financial footing, Mr. Currier
said he is greatly relieved.
"I'm pleased," he said. "We
went through a long period of
discussion and negotiation and
I'm glad it's been ironed out
finally: This is going to be the
easiest project we've ever had to
oversee. It's going to be right out
our back door."

Sprin~
*Easter Lilies *Tulips *Hydrangeas
*Green Plants
*Fresh Flowers

A.S.P.
83 Main st., North
Alexandria

MacGillivary's
Outfitters

Anything Scottish
We have it!
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hill of Halifax and 1S grandchildren.
The fun~ral service was held
Thursday, March 7 at St. Joseph's Church at 11 a.m.

)8 II

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall
Tel, 933-4867, 347-3729

Easter Dining Specials
Good Friday, April 5

Grilled Swordfish Steak or Grilled Salmon Steak

Saturday, April 6
Prime Rib or Bar-B-Q Ribs

Easter Sunday, April 7
Roast Leg of Lamb or Baked Ham

Make our place ''your place"
to enjoy elegant Easter dining

~ -

•'ID~.e~staurant
QJ:auhl.estich
1
~

'L
"1]Tf1\'
~JJ{l/. . t
7J /),:,;~,\\\
1

,• \\

525-4191

Reservations Suggested

McCormick Rd., Alexandria,
1/4 mi. past the Golf Course

Fleuriste

ALEXANDRIA

s~, .
W

3

·· ·

- Florist

24-Hour Phone Service

7 Days a Week
ncluding Holidays

11..'leflora

13 Main St.

525-3852

SPRING DRIVING
The fine driving weather is almost
here. ls your car ready for it after a
long, cold Winter? Brakes really
take a beating during . Winter
weather. · Be safe...
Bring your car in today for a checkup. We are offering
I

11111111111111111~,,.-...

,

FOUR-WHEELBRAKESERVICE
Inspect all brake surfaces,
re-pack front and rear
wheel beari_ngs ·

28

I~

SO -

•

Only

~~w

FRONT BRAKE REPLACEMENT SPECIAL

77.95

With 12 mo./12,000 km Warranty
Machine front rotor, install new brake pads, re-pack
front wheel bearings, inspect rear brakes and re-pack
rear wheel bearings.

Metallic pads
$20.00 extra
Prices may vary for front-wheel drive

Bumper-To-Bumper Inspection Only

$24

Alf prices subject to sales tax
~

Return To The Source
Call Mike for an appointment

~tengarrym~~~~
HONDA

We Service Before and After the Sale
Hwy. 34, South

)311

14-lp

Mr. Macdonald was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Norman
Macdonald of Glen Nevis. He is
survived by wife Muriel (nee
Scott), daughters Mrs. Gerald
(Laura) Kupferschmidt of Ottawa,
Mrs. Raymond (Cassie) Kraemer
of Langley, BC, Mrs. George
(Margaret) Hall of St. Catharines,
Mrs . John (Rita) Flanagan of
Tatla Lake, BC, Mrs. John (Janet)
Magdanz of Terrace, BC, Mrs.
Brian (Theresa) Buitenhuis of
Hamilton, sons Tim of Calgary,
Archie of Winnipeg, Paul of Flin
Flon, and Carl of Vancouver.
Mr. Macdonald is also survived

by brothers Hugh of Sarnia,
Huntley of California, Wayne of
Halifax, sisters Mrs. Thomas
(Janet) McConnachie of Hamilton , Mrs. Winston (Mary) Park-

For all your floral ~eeds visit...

Be Safe, Not Sorry

REBUILT ENGINES
IN STOCK

Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Howes of
Dalkeith are pleased to announce the approaching marriage of their daughter Connie
to Kenneth Davidson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson, Port Perry, Ontario. The
marriage will take place May
18, 1985 in Vankleek Hill.

TARTAN
BY-THE-METRE

and

SPRING SAFETY INSPECTION

No Matter What Your
Machining Need5 ...
LET US QUOTE YOU

Approaching
•
marnage

BAGPIPES
HIGHLAND
SUPPLIES

Easter

Main Street in Maxville.
After she was stopped by an
OPP officer, he noticed an
alcoholic odor coming from the
woman.
She was taken to the Maxville
OPP for a breathalyzer test and
had readings of 180 and 170
milligrams of alcohol in her blood.
The accused was given three
months to pay the fine and had
her license suspended for three
months.
Paul Poirier was fined $250 and
was charged March 24 in Alexandria.
Court was told Mr. Poirier, 21,
of RR2 Lancaster, squealed· his
tires three times in a parking lot
in Alexandria and then headed off
northbound on Main Street.
He was taken to the Hawkesbury OPP for a.breathalyzer test
and his readings were 119
milligrams of alcohol in his blood.
He was given three months to
pay the fine and had his license
suspended for three months.

r

Brake Drums, Rotors ,
Engine Heads ,
Engine Rebuilding
Hydraulic Assemblies

525-3620

cil pledged $47,300 in an effort to
get the work on track. On March
21 Alan Robinson, minister without portfolio for southern resources, toured the area and
RRCA members made a pitch t.o
him for funding.
·
Since the original project called
for the dam to be relocated
upstream, Mr. Currier said there
will be some revisions needed to
the design and work on the job
should begin in July and take
three to four months to complete.
While the dam will look the

At the home of her daughter in
Bainsville, the sudden death
occurred on March 25th of Mary
Westlake. She was aged 81.
Born in Stornoway, Isle of
Lewis, Scotland, Mrs. Westlake
was a daughter of Allan Graham
and Jane Murray. She came to
Canada in 1928. A nurse, she
married Thomas Westlake of
Montreal and Bainsville.
He predeceased her and she
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Rhoda
Ross of Bainsville, and one
brother, John Graham of Toronto.
A private funeral service was
held March 26th at the Morris
Funeral Home, Alexandria, followed by cremation.
Spring interment will be in
Lakeview Cemetery at Pointe
Claire, Que.

Norman Hilary Macdonald, 68,
died at the Guelph General
Hospital on Sunday, March 3.

Alexandria

,,.,,

--·
CHARGE.X

525-3760

V/S,1

COLOR OUR PICTURE NICE AND BRIGHT.
UNTIL YOU HAUE IT EXACTLY RIGHTI
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES:
FRIDAY, APRIL 12 - 12 NOON

3 AGE CATEGORIES
3 $10 PRIZES
You may enter one of
the following categories:
1. Up to 5 years
2. Ages 6 to 9
3. Ages 10 to 14

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TEL.: _ _ _ __ AGE _ _ _ __

BRING YOUR ENTRIES TO THESE PARTICIPATING STORES,
AND WATCH FOR THEIR EASTER GIFT IDEAS
TAPIS RICHARD RANGER CARPET INC .
ALEXANDRIA FLORIST
13 Main St., Alexandria

ALEXANDRIA IGA
Main St. S., Alexandria

360 Main St. S., Alexandria

DESROSIERS & HOPE
Jewellers & Gift Shop
49 Main St., Alexandria

GLENGARRY NEWS
3 Main St. , Alexandrja
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ohnston Building
EXIT

\
I

I'
OFFICIAL OPENING-The Glengarry Association for the Mentally
Retarded officially opened its new workshop in the Alexandria industrial park on March 26. Lett to right are client Brian Laflamme,

PLAQUE UNVEILING-The new GAMA home in Alexandria's industrial park was officially named the Bob Johnston Building in a
special ceremony March 26. Mr. Johnston, killed in a car accident
last summer, was one of the founders of the association and
dedicated many hours to it. On the left, daughter Alyson and son

Joan Johnston, MPP Yuri Shymko and client Raoul Ayotte. Back, left
to right are client Anita Allaire, GAMA President John F. MacDonald,
Alexandria Mayor J.P. Touchette and SD&G MPP Noble Villeneuve .

Allan, look at plaque, along with daughter Laura and Mr. Johnston's
wife Joan. The plaque reads, "Dedicated to Don Johnston who gave
so much of himself for the advancement of the mentally handicapped
in the county of Glengarry.''
Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes

Lancaster couple back in
Provincial Court May 2
A Lancaster Township couple
will appear in Alexandria Provincial Court May 2 in connection
with charges of trafficking narcotics.
Michel Cholette, 23, and Carol
Carriere, 21, were jointly charged
February 28 after OPP officers

raided their residence and found
a substantial quantity of drugs.
Both were charged with one
count each of possession for the
purpose of trafficking.
At the May 2 court appearance
a plea or trial date is expected.

OPENING
·SOON
Chez Noelle
Alexandria's Newest
Ladies' Wear -Store

Watch/or
further details

DIS
Open 'til Midnight, Thursday, April 4

GROCERY
GROUND
COFFEE

CHASE & SANBORN
Regular or Automatic Drip

2.39
FRESH

HOT CROSS
BUNS
LANTHIER

BAND ON THE RUN.

C,YAMAHA
BY YAMAHA 'REPRESENTATIVE

All Popular Brands

13. 99

TURKEYS

BLADE
ROAST
Cut from Canada A-1 Beef

1.29 lb.
2.84 kg

1.09 lb.
2.40 kg

FROZEN

FROZEN

MEAT PIES

SAUSAGE
TAILLEFER
Pork & Beef

LE BOUCDN
Ready to ea!, smoked
5 to 6 lbs. avg.

2.19

.99 lb.
2.18 kg

1.39 lb .
3.06 kg

FROZEN

FRESH OR FROZEN

SALAMI

PORK HOCKS

99c

1.99 lb.
4.39 kg

.49 lb.
1.08 kg

CHICKEN
BREASTS

ORANGES

HAM
STEAKS

COTTAGE
ROLL

LE BOUCON

LE BOUCON

Smoked Leg

Smoked , 5 lb. avg.

89c
GREEN
PEPPERS

DREAM WHIP
170 g.

MARASCHINO
CHERRIES

BATHROOM
TISSUE
ND-NAME T.M.
Pkg . of 10

3.45
DIAPERS
ND-NAME T.M.

10.99
DETERGENT
SOAP
ALL

99C

lb.

2.69

Store Sliced

SUNKIST
Size 163

1.59 doz.

BASTED
CHICKENS

SMITH

APPLES

BURNS P.O.C.

Produce of Chile

69C

lb.

1.52

1.69 lb.

3.73 lb.

GRANNY

Sweetened . 450 g.

BLACK
PEPPER
BULKI BAKERS

kg.

Canada No. 1
5 lbs. Bag

COCONUT
BULKI BAKERS

1.99

2.18

CARROTS

1.99
BULKI BAKERS
Chopped or Pieces, 350 g.

TAILLEFER
450 g

Prod_uce of Mexico
Med . Size

BULKI BAKERS
375 Ml.

WALNUTS

SMOKED
PICNIC
LE BOUCON

Grade A, 8/ 10 lbs. avg.

OCEAN SPRAY
12 oz., 340 g.

DESSERT
TOPPING MIX

BISCUITS
ND-NAME T.M.

MEATS

CRANBERRIES

carton

1.69

Toddlers , Pkg . of 60

PORTABLE KEYBOARD
DEMONSTRATION

CIGARETTES

.99
2.69

Prices effective until closing, Monday, April 8

PRODUCE

Pkg . of 6

Assorted , 900 g

•

:FOODS

kg.

1.59 lb.
3.51 kg

RADISHES

PORK LOIN

Produce of U.S.A.
16 oz . pkg .

SCHNEIDER'S
Boneless

Pork Shoulner

.89 lb.
1.96 kg

LEG OF HAM

1.99 lb.
4.39 kg
FRESH OR FROZEN

GROUND
BEEF .
Regular

1.99 lb.
4.39 kg

.99 lb.
2.18 kg

CROSS RIB
ROAST

COTTAGE ROLL

Cut from Canada A-1 Beef
Boneless

2.39 lb.
5.27 kg

ROUND
STEAK
Cut from Canada A-1 Beef
Boneless

2.79 lb.
6.15 kg

Smoked, 3 lb. avg .

2.39 lb.
5.27 kg
FRESH

CHEDDAR
CHEESE

FRIDAY, MARCH 29

New better price. 6 L

136 g.

4.99

1.19

59c

2.79 lb.
6.15 kg

At Melody Music Centre

SOFT
DRINKS

FROZEN

FRESH

FRESH

PORK & BEANS

GREEN
ONIONS

PORK
TENDERLOIN

PORK
STEAK
Cut from the leg

GROUND BEEF

1.49 lb.
3.29 kg

1.99 lb.
4.39 kg

PEPSI COLA
705 ml ., + Deposit

Strike up the band
Anytime, anywhere
At Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store

YORK
28 fl . oz., 796 g.

.39

1.19

LIQUID
DETERGENT

INSTANT
PUDDINGS

Palmolive
1.5 L

ROYAL
Ass 't Flavors 113 g.

69c

Produce of U.S.A.

4 BUNCHES

99C
LETTUCE
Produce of U.S.A.
Size 24

69c

3.59
7. 91

lb.
kg

FRESH

6.59

2.99 lb.

kg

Lean

FROZEN

LEG OF PORK

LEG OF LAMB

.99 lb.
2.18 kg

1.99 lb.
4.39 kg

Check our Midnight Bonanza Specials in this week's fiver.

St. Albert
2112 lb. pkg. or over

NEW ZEALAND

BEEF STEW

Cut from Canada A-1 Beef
Boneless

r

SPORTS/CLASSIFIED
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·Lefebvre tallies five

OUT OF THE WAY-Scotia Bank goaler Jeff Lowe appears to be having problems with Stephane Landriault of Masson Insurance during a
Bantam House League semi-final contest Saturday at the Glengarry

Sports Palace. Landriault did give Lowe pr_oblems as he tallied twice
in a 6-0 win . Masson insurance swept Scotia Bank in the two-game
series to advance to the final against Stewart Plumbing .

i

In this day and age of highscoring and free-wheeling defencemen, the choice to play as a
forward or defenceman came easy
for Tommy.

TOMMY TERRY
''My dad played defence all the
time and I just started playing
defence and I like it there," said
Tommy, following Saturday's
playoff game in which he scored
nine of his team's 11 goals.
While he's been scoring at an
impressive clip,' his father still
tells him to concentrate on his
defensive play.
"Now I'm trying to show him
how to play !3efence, like skating
backwards and playing the man
one-on,one. I'm not worried
about his scoring ability," says
Willie.
Most of Tommy's goals are
end-to-end rushes during a game.
Earlier in his career, he had
problems scoring on breakaways.
" He was having a hard time
scoring on a breakaway because
he'd move in too close to the
goaler. So, I took him to the rink
in Dalkeith one day and he
practised going in alone on goal,
but not too close,'' said his father.
IN FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS
For Tommy's father, there's

nothing more enjoyable than
watching him play a game of
hockey that he's enjoyed as a
playel' himself for many years.
Now 38 years old, Willie was a
promising hockey player in the
mid '60's with the St. Catharines
Black Hawks in the Ontario
Hockey League . .
"I enjoyed playing in St.
Catharines. That was a strong
league. Some of the other players
in the league were Bobby Orr of
Oshawa, Derek Sanderson and
Don Marcotte of Niagara Falls,"
says Willie, who joined the Black
Hawks in 1965.
Willie was partnered on the
blueline with Tom Reid, who went
on to be one of the steadiest
defencemen in the National Hockey League with the Chicago Black
Hawks.
"I played with Tom for two
years on defence in St. Catharines. When Ort would rush up the
ice. Tom would yell over to me
and say to get ready because here
comes Orr. Orr was hard to stop
when he got wound up."
After his junior career, Willie
signed a contract with the Chicago Black Hawks, parent club of
the St. Catharines Black Hawks.
After he was shipped to
Chicago's affiliate team in the
Central Hockey League with the
Dallas Black Hawks, he finished
the remainder of the campaign
with Muskegon of the International Hockey League.
At Muskegon, however, Willie
walked out on the team and he
was suspended.
"I got suspended because they
had a tight budget and wouldn't
buy me a pair of skates. My
skates were falling apart. They
brought Carl Brewer in and gave
him anything he wanted," said
Terry .
The following year, he went to
the Dallas Black Hawks' training
camp at Niagara Falls, but
decided to come home. The
Toronto Maple Leafs bought his
rights from Chicago and he was
sent to the Leafs' farm team in
Tulsa of the Central Hockey

. Scorers weren't available at
press time.
ATOM
Normand Jeaurond's fourth
goal of the game lifted Deguire
Plumbing past Sultan Drugs 5-4.
Daniel Jeaurond completed the
scoring for Deguire Plumbing
with a pair of goals.
Eric Decoste and Stephane
Decoste led Sultan Drugs with
two goals each.
Luc Titley scored the winner in
the third period as the Raiders
squeaked past Sealtest 3-2.
Titley and Wade McNaughton
tallied for the Raiders in the
middle stanza.
Sylvain Lortie and Marc Legault scored for Sealtest.
In a game played March 28, the
Raiders and Sultan Drugs skated
to a 2-2 tie.
Luc Titley accounted for all the
scoring for the Raiders. Stephane
Decoste tallied both goals for
Sultan Drugs.
PEEWEE
Thursday night at the Glengarry Sports Palace, OPP dumped
Picher's Repairmen 5-2 . .
Steve Maisonneuve fired a pair
of markers for OPP while singles
went to Nick Bonneau , Jamie
Nelson and Denis Poliquin.
Yanick Demers and Joel Seguin
tallied for Picher's Repairmen.
The following night, OPP post-

Daniel Patenaude led the wined a 5-1 win over Bell .
Steve Maisonneuve paced OPP ners with a pair of goals while
with a hat trick while Denis Denis Lalonde rounded out the
Poliquin and Eric Ladouceur scoring.
completed the scoring with singScoring for Hope's Auto Parts
les.
were Jean Desormeaux, Allan
Normand Decoste was the lone Kennedy and Eric MacSweyn.
marksman for Bell .
Masson Insurance blanked
Joel Seguin's th ird goal of the
Scotia Bank 6-0 in their semi-final
contest sparked Picher's Repaircontest.
men in a 4-3 win over OPP
Michel Lasalle led Masson
Saturday.
Yanick Demers rounded out the Insurance with a hat trick while
Stephane Landriault chipped in
scoring for Picher's Repairmen .
Replying for OPP were Denis with a pair.
Poliquin, Eric Ladouceur and
Robbie Latreille completed the
Steve Maisonneuve.
scoring and added an assist for
In an exhibition game Saturday
the winners.
afternoon, Picher's Repairmen
Randy Picher was between the
doubled Caisse Populaire Atoms
pipes for the shutout.
4-2.
MIDGET
Scoring for Picher Repairmen
were Marc Ouimet, Yanick DemIn an exhibition game recently
ers, Stephane Pilon and Aaron at the Glengarry Sports Palace, a
Villeneuve.
Midget House League all-star
Luke Murray tallied both goals squad dropped a 6-4 decision
for Caisse Populaire Atoms.
against Hawkesbury's B&C OfBANTAM
fice Equipment.
Stewart Plumbing will meet
Marc Plouffe and Alain Lavoie
pennant-winning Masson Insurled
Hawkesbury with two goals
ance in the final of the Bantam
while Michel Charbonneau and
House League.
Both teams swept their op- Robert Paquette rounded out the
scoring.
ponents in semi.final play.
Scott Moffat led Alexandria
Roch Rochon tallied the winner
with just over three minutes left with a pair of goals while
to give Stewart Plumbing a 4-3 Stephane Lavigne and Barry
squeaker over Hope's Auto Parts. Clark chipped in with singles.

Score late goals

Terry sets torrid scoring
pace in novice league
by Peter Conway
At first glance, Tommy Terry
looks like any other eight-year-old
boy stepping onto the ice for a
hockey game at the Glengarry
Sports Palace.
But after the opening face-off,
the Tom Terry Scoring Show
begins for Pilon Woodturning in
the Novice House League in the
I Ale_xa~dria Minor Hockey Association.
Terry; in his third minor hockey
season, plays defence the way
most blueliners play the game in
this era-score goals and the
defensive· play will take care of
itself.
Terry just isn't another boy
who dons the hockey equipment
and trots off to the rink Saturday
mornings. To date this season, he
has a remarkable scoring mark of
40 goals. He is by far the top
player in the novice division.
''I like playing hockey and
scoring goals,'' says Tommy
. -when asked if he enjoys the
game.
Although he considered moving up to the atom division this
year, Tommy decided playing his
final year in the novice category
would be better for him.
"They (minor hockey) wanted
to move him up to atom and I left
it up to him. But he wanted to
stay and play novice with his
friends," says Tommy's father
Willie.
Scoring goals, however, always
didn't come easy for the younger
Terry.
"The first year he played I
expected too much of him. Last
year he didn't do much in the way
of scoring in the first half of the
season," says Willie .
While he can 't pinpoint the
reason, Willie credits a Glens
junior B game earlier this year
which turned around Tommy's
'fcoring ability.
I took him to a Glens game one
night and he saw something one
of the players did and something
caught on with him. Th·e next
game he played he scored a
'9 couple of goals," says Willie.

Jean-Pierre Lefebvre tallied
five times to lead Giroux Sport to
a convincing 9-4 win over Alexandria Builder's Supply in a
Novice House League playoff
game Saturday at the Glengarry
Sports Palace.
Also scoring for Giroux Sport
were Michel Lortie, with a pair,
and singles went to Francois
Lortie and Alain Legault.
Martin Boisvenue led Alexandria Builder's Supply with a hat
trick while Yves Menard rounded
out the scoring.
Barbara's Chargers skated to a
6-1 win over Mac' s Milk.
Paul Secours and Eric McCarthy and Sean McCormick
paced the winners with two goals
each.
J ean-Joel Trottier was the
marksmen for Mac's Milk.
Pilon Woodturning registered
an easy 11-1 win over Canadian
Tire.
Tom Terry led the winners with
nine goals while Roch Jeaurond
completed the scoring with a pair.
Bruce Macleod and Gilbert
Pilon had two assists each for
Pilon Woodturning.
G. Robinson replied for Canadian Tire.
In a novice exhibition game last
week against Maxville Master
Feeds, Alexandria Commodore
Computer posted a 12-0 win.

Peewees capture championship with
sweep over South Stormont squad
.\

League.
SHUFFLED IN MINORS
He was again shuffled through
the ininor league system and
wound up in Jacksonville, Florida
in the Eastern Pro League.
In his third year of trying to
make a National Hockey League
roster, Willie was chosen for the
Tulsa roster and was picked to
play in a pre-season blue and
white game at Maple Leaf
Gardens.
So. after starting the season
with Tulsa, Willie finally thought
his chance had arrived to skate for
the Maple Leafs.
The Leafs were rattled with
injuries and Tulsa coach Marcel
Pronovost told him the parent
club was bringing him up for
some games.
"Marcel told me the Leafs were
going to bring me up for five
games, but one morning I woke
up and didn't feel too well . Then I
found out I had mononucleosis. I
went home and I never had the
stamina the rest of the year.
When I went back it was difficult
to get back in the lineup so they
sent me to Phoenix of the
Western Hockey League."
The following year, he thought
he had a good camp with the
Leafs, but was sent to Tulsa and
saw the writing wa·s on the wall at
making the National Hockey
League club.
"I didn't get much playing time
and I was unhappy and I thought
there was no use wasting my time
around here. So, I finished the
season at Jacksonville and that
was it for me with hockey," he
says.
Willie, however, wasn't bitter
with the game, but he had had
enough.
''I was fed up . It had been four
or five years of travelling around
and I left hockey for a while until I
started playing with the Vankleek
Hill Old Timers. But playing in
Tulsa and all over, I'd probably
do it all over again," says Terry.
For Tommy, Saturday mornings mean a trip to the rink and
play the game of hockey he enjoys

LONG SAULT-Alexandria Bank
of Montreal Peewees capped an
outstanding Friday nigbt at Long
Sault. posting a 4-2 win over
South Stormont to win the Lower
St. Lawrence Hockey League
championship.
The champions led 2-0 in the
second period but South Stormont
ra!lied to tie the contest. With just
uver two minutes left in regulation time , Alexandria completed
the scoring with a pair of goals.

Four different players account ed for Alexandria's scoring. The
marksmen were Patrick Ravary,
Scott Graham, Nicko Charbonneau and Pascal J oanette. Travis
Giroux had two assists while
single helpers went to Luc Duval,
Francois Ouellette. Scott Graham
and Patrick Ravary.
Andrew McEwain accounted
for both of South Stormont's
goals .
Alexandria nipped South Stor-

CLOSE CALL-Scotia Bank goaler Jeff Lowe was on the spot most of
the time during a Bantam House League playoff game Saturday at the
Glengarry Sports Palace. Lowe sprawls at the corner of his net to

mont 2-1 in the opening game of
the four-point final last Wednesday night at the Glengarry Sports
Palace.
The visitors grabbed a 1-0 lead
in the first period before Alexandria mounted a comeback for the
win.
After Craig Villeneuve gave the
visitors the lead, Julien Boisvenue responded with a pair of
goals. Assists on the markers
went to Pascal Joanette, Marc

Seguin and Stephane Roman.
Michael McDonell and Christian Bellefeuille shared the goaltending for Alexandria.
Following Friday night's league title win, Don Thompson,
president of the Lower St. Lawrence Hockey League, presented
the championship trophy to the
Bank of Montreal Peewee hockey
team.

thwart a scoring chance by a Masson Insurance player. Masson Insurance went on to post a 6-0 win and advance to the League final.
Scotia Bank players scramble to aid their goaler in the crease area.

Bring on Ali or Brown for pro wrestling wars
SPORTS
Peter Conway
Chalk one up for the good guys . Sunday's
Wrestlemania at New York's Madison Square
Garden was billed as professional wrestling's
greatest extravaganza.
There was a little bit of everything. There
was Muhammad Ali as the referee, official
timer Liberace and former baseball manager
Billy Martin as the ring announcer.
The main bout pitted the good guys- Mr.
T of television's A Team and Hulk Hoganagainst villains "Rowdy" Roddy Piper and

Paul Orndorf.
manager at ringside.
Madison Square Garden was jammed with
Pro wrestling has become big business and
18.000 delirious fans and the wrestling card
cards are held in most major cities in North
was viewed all over North America and other
America. Obviously, the so-called athletes
parts of the continent on closed circuit
who get slamme d to the canvas or are thrown
television.
out of the ring, find the sport lucrative.
The world of professional wrestling which
Sunday's event at Madison Square Garden
is real to some people and a joke to others, has
was sold out and it cost $14 a pop to watch it
been around for some time.
on closed circuit television in arenas.
Before the magic tube came along, pro
So, for the wrestlers and promoters, there
w(estling could be heard Saturday afternoons
on the radio. I've been told by some people is money to be made. Now, with Mr. T and
over the years that listening to wrestling rock star Cindy Lauper involved in the act, the
matches on the radio was a weekly happening. sport has received a lot of media attention and
The world of professional wrestling has hype in recent weeks.
hir Cindy Lauper, who manages wrestler
changed quite a bit through the years. The
ring announcers these days wear tuxedos, the Wendy Richter, I guess "Girls Just Want To
play-by-play announcer now has t~e help of a Have More Than Fun." Richter, by the way,
color commentator and every wrestler has a regained her World Wrestling Federation

women's title from evil Lelani Kai.
Another one of the main attractions was
An'dre the Giant's meeting the challenge of
Big John Studd. Studd put up $15,000 to see if
the Giant could body-slam him to the canvas.
Much to the delight of the fans, Andre the
Giant executed the body-slam and walked off
with the prize money for his day's work.
All in all. it was a good day for the good
guys . As is the case in pro boxing, we are sure
to see a re-match of these bouts in the near
future and the pre-fight hype will start all over
again .
This time. however, we'll hear from the
bad guys on how they'll conquer their foes.
Who knows, perhaps we'll see Muhammad Ali in the ring in the fut ure. With his gift
of the gab, he'd fit right in with some of the
long-winded competitors. Don't you just love

how wrestlers always yell into the microphone
when being interviewed, or how they threaten
one another from fight to fight ?
I mean these guys are for real, aren't they?
After they arrive together in the same car, it's
all business when they step into the ring.
Then, when the night's work is over. the good
guys and bad guys go for a couple of cold ale
at the local tavern and re-hash the moves and
holds they performed that night on the
canvas.

The Rangers and Islanders have struggled
in hockey and basketball's Knicks have been a
disappointment. So. what other re!axing sport
is there. other than w~estling?
You've really got to hand it to the New
York sports fans . After jamming Madison
Square Garden in the afternoon to watch Mr.
T and Cindy Lauper make fools of themselves,
there were almost 18,000 faithful to watch
hockey's worst team- the Toronto Maple

Pro wrestling is great entertainment, isn't Leafs against a struggling Rangers team that
it? The good guys win most of the time and night.
everyone goes home happy. I guess until
I can hardl_y wait to see Muhammad Ali or
baseball season starts, sports fans in New.
York haven't had much to cheer about this football great Jim Brown in the wrestling wars
win ter.
in the near future .
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Cornwall area's Doug ·C arpenter and Orval
Tessier teaching at Huron Hockey School

Late goal steals win
from Char-Lan
'

If the first couple of games are
any indication, hockey fans in the
area should get their money's
worth with this year's edition of
the Glengarry News Cup.
Defending champion Glengarry
Juniors were on the brink of
losing their opening game against
Char-Lan Rebels, but managed a
6-6 draw in front of close to 300
fans at the Glengarry Sports
Palace Sunday afternoon. In the
other contest, Glen Nevis skated
to a 6-2 win over the Glengarry
Express.
Kennedy MacDonald provided
the heroics for the Glengarry
Juniors. Trailing 6-4 in the dying
moments of the contest, MacDonald tallied his second goal

Pilon also had two assists each for
the Rebels .
Glen Nevis led the Glengarry
Express 3-1 after 20 minutes and
5-2 after two periods.
Norman Seguin fired a hat trick
for Glen Nevis while singles went
to Maurice Andre, Marc Laperle
and Findlay McLeod.
Marc Laperle and Leonard
Seguin had two assists each for
Glen Nevis.
Mike Tessier accounted for
both of the Glengarry Express
markers while Brent McDougall
drew a pair of assists.
Th~ round-robin portion continues Friday night with a pair of
games and a doubleheader Sunday afternoon

with 27 seconds left to trim
Char-Lan's lead to 6-5.
After having pulled the goaler
to shave the lead, MacDonald
completed his hat trick with one
second left on tbe clock to steal a
victory away from Char-Lan.
Char-Lan led 2-1 after the
opening period and 4-2 after 40
minutes.
Frank Morris tallied twice for
Glengarry Juniors and added a
pair of assists while Joey McRae
scored once. Pierre Roman had
two assists.
Roddy McKenzie paced CharLan with four goals and two
assists while Don Pilon and Marc
Bissonnette rounded out the
scoring. Dwayne Spink and Don

the extra session.
Also scoring for Ottawa West
were Jeff Fitch, Bill Wagner,
Tony Lopez and John Stymiest.
Julian Binavince paced Navan
with a pair of markers while Rob
Laurin, Leo Duford and Norm
Rochon added singles.
Last Friday night, Brockville
defeated Ottawa West 6-1 in the
opening game of the round-robin
series.
The series resumes Thursday
night with Brockville visiting
Ottawa West. Friday night, Navan hosts Ottawa West and Navan
travels to Brockville Sunday·
night.
Navan ended Metcalfe's twoyear reign as champions of the
Alex English Division recently by
sweeping the series.

added singles.
Rod Theoret and Roch Benoit
tallied for Finch.
Denis Lalonde's second goal
with 19 secbnds left in the contest
was the winner as Stewart
Plumbing nipped Long Sault 6-5
in their first game.

play.
,
"This should make both coaches feel right at home," added
Gilmour. Doug's New Jersey
Devils have made big improvem¢s through solid defensive
pl,i;y. In Chicago. Orval's team
featured goal scorers like Al
Secord and Denis Savard. The
addition of Tessier and Carpenter
brings to six. the number of NHL
coaches on the Huron staff this
summer.
Both Carpenter and Tessier are
former Royals coaches and both
have led the Royals to successful
Memorial Cup Championships.
· Tessier and Carpenter will
bring a myriad of coaching and
't eaching experiences to Huron
,and add that extra dimension so
important to aspiring hockey
players-contact with someone

who has been to the top of his
profession.
Others rounding out Huron's
teach ing staff will be Dan Daoust
of the Toronto Maple Leafs,
Newell Brown , Canadian National
Team and Ron Mason. Mason is a
director with Huron and Head
Coach at Michigan State University . The Spartans are currently

rated #1 in U.S. College hockey.
W'ith Huron's emphasis on
staffing their schools with hockey
"teachers," this year 's edition in
Cornwall is shaping up to be a
real opportunity for students of
hockey in the area to improve all
aspects of their game.
The Huron program is entering
its seventh year of operation at

In the fourth game, Navan
dumped the Jets 4-1.
Scoring for the Grads were
Yvan Bercier, Norm Rochon, Rob
Fontaine and Kevin Caldwell.
In the previous game of the
series, Navan posted a 7-4
decision over Metcalfe.
Ottawa West, winners of the
annual Boxing Day tournament,
swept the Arnprior Packers in
four games to win the Valley
Division while Brockville captured the St. Lawrence Division
championship.
The top two teams following
the double round-robin portion
will advance to a best-of-seven
series to determine the champion
of the Ottawa District Hockey
Association.

The Sports Centre of Glengarry

83 Main St. N., Alexandria
525-1402

Sixteen hockey teams take to
the ice Good Friday for an
Invitational Tournament at the
Glengarry Sports Palace.
The two-day tournament kicks
off Friday morning at 8 a.m. with
CNR playing against Alexandria
Dry Cleaning.
At 9 a.m .. Brown Shoe plays
against Alexandria Moulding,

followed by GTL and Carnation at
IO a.m. Hope 's Auto Parts is up
against CPR at 11 a.m. while SVR
skates against the Lions Club at
noon.
Roy 's Garage faces King
George Tavern at 1 p .m. and is
followed with the Atlantic Hotel
match-up against Glengarry Motor Sales. The final game in the

~HONDA
WE SERVICE BEFORE AND AFTER THE SALE
............. ........

Tavern and Lounge
and

MAIN WAY TAXI
~

PAl8T·
MlLL ,

66 Main St. S., Alexandria

525-1666-4571
CONSOLTEX INC.
OUTERWEAR DIVISION

Tapi1·
Inc.
Nf:W UJCA TJON
.U,O Main St. S. Alexandria

515-1836

SKY-HI VIDEO
O1·er 15/JIJ co.Ht'lle.1·/i,r _rour
l'iewin,: plea.\'Ure

FOR vov -i NHDS

8 St !;eor1e St. W.

Plumhin11 & H t'atinJ(
Authori:.ed Ot1awu <iu.r Dt•olt'r

DANIEL'S GAS BAR
Regular • No Lead • Diesel and Propane Gas
1 mile east of Alexandria
on Glen Robertson Road

525-1036

( 'omph•IL• /in,• of ml'n \ H't•ur
und /iwttt·t•ar

Saturday, April 13
CJOH No-Stars Benefit Game, 8 p.m.
Hawkesbury Sports Complex

29 Main St. S., Alexandria
525- 1554
See the exi)erts at

Toi 15131 525·313•
KOC 1AO

ELECTRONICS

346-2063

Alexandria
525-3976

------'l25-4007

MICHEL LEFEBVRE

N/:'W UJCA HON

1...;w.w
DISTRIBUTOR
5
1ft

181 Main St. N .. Alexandria

Chisholm Street, Alexandria

525-2481

525-3888 or 3800

TOYOTA

RON'S SERVICE SHOP

HIGHLAND

EXCLUSIVE YAMAHA DEALER

Maxville

Township of Charlottenburgh
Recreation Department
P.O. Box 40
Williamstown, Ont.
KOC 2JO

Ltd.
Tel. ·s25-2704

Full 0\'\orlm('nl of' ,·11\'lumt•.1 /i1r
all oaosion.1

ALEXANDRIA
AUTO GLASS & TRIM INC.

Any organization wanting the use of any
ball field in the Township of Charlottenburgh must apply in writing no later than
April 8, 1985 to:

Valley Glass

Pierre·s Costume Shop

Sales & Service

Pana.mnic Dt'aler
Wt• SL'II and R epair VCR.1· and Miamra,·t•.1
32 Main St. S., Alexandria

DELANEY BUS LINES LTD.
44-11

vitrerie

~ Green
.
G, ecn Valley

Luc PTud"Hamm•
Manager

MIRO N

Tel. 525-3820

Alexandria

INSURANCE BROKERS INC.

Full.~· licen,:ed and imurC:'d u, all
poiflls in Canada a'1d thr U.S.A.

Tel S25-1836

ARCHIE STEWART

m

••• 1600. AiillflClna, Onl

,

AL~ ! YVES OF INSURANCE

***

Alexandria 525-1736
Lancaster 347-3296

151 Main StrHI , ,.a

-~

MASSON INSURANCE
BROKERS LIM ITED

Sunday, April 7
Glengarry News Cup, 1 p.m. to 4 p.in.
Glengarry Sports Palace
Men's Soft Puck Finals, 4 p.m.
Glengarry Sports Palace

~

• Comfortable
Reclining Seal\
• Air Ride Suspen~ion

. i'.,

'

·',

PUB

***

Richard Ranger Carpet

A11l(1, Tltt/t, ,.-,,~. l ,/t
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RESTAURANT
&
?

***

BOOKKEEPING

(;t:'nual /11,;11ra11,·,-

JI'~(

525-2696 or 525-2913

Saturday, April 6
Invitational Hockey Tournament, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Glengarry Sports Palace
Men's Soft Puck Finals, 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Glengarry Sports Palace
Men's Hockey Tournament, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Charlottenburgh Recreational Centre
SD&G Broomhall Awards Night, 7:30 p.m.
Maxville & District Sports Complex
Public Skating, 7:30 ·p.m. to 9 p .m.
Maxville & District Sports Complex

MAURICE LEMIEUX

Jean Desormeaux, Daniel Patendaude, Alain Rochon and
Stephane Nadeau chipped in with
singles.
Tim Leduc and Derek Casselman led Long Sault with two goals
eacn while Richard Morin rounded out the scoring.

School l)/Jf' huses also uvaduhle
for mur~ e<·tmmm(·al 1ronspor1011on

Avonmore

opening round is at 3 p .m. and
tha t sees Laggan going up against
~auve Trucking.
The B final is slated for •
Saturday at 4 p.m . and will be
followed by the A final at 5 p.m.
Organizers are still looking for
teams to fill the draw of the ~
16-team family tournament which
will be staged April 27 and 28

OTTAWA HOUSE

***

._._,,

IN EASTERN ONTARIO

• Spotless Wai,hrooms

Players who would like t.
register for the program should
contact the school's office of
administration at 11 1 Augustus
Street. Cornwall.

Two day hockey tournament

Friday, April 5
Glengarry News Cup, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Glengarry Sports Palace
Invitational Hockey Tournament, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Glengarry Sports Palace

.lengarry - ........__..

THE MOST MODERN CHARTER COACHES

• Larg~ Scenic W indows
• A:r Conditioning

the Cornwall Civic Complex. The
program will be held during the
weeks of August 11-16 and
August 18-23, 1985.

Thursday, April 4
Lower St. Lawrence Bantam final, 8 p.m.
Glengarry Sports Palace

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD.

Dan's Place wins shootout
over Masson Insurance
LONG SAULT Char-Lan's
Dan's Place came away with the
A title Sunday at a Bantam House
League hockey tournament at
Long Sault as they nipped Alexandria's Masson Insurance 6-5 in
a shootout session.
Allan McElliott's third goal of
the game with only 18 seconds
left in regulation time sent the
game into the shootout session.
Roddie lngola had tallied CharLan 's other goal in regulation
time.
Michel Lasalle accounted for all
of the Masson Insurance scoring.
Lasalle was named the most
valuable player in the tournament
while teammate Randy Picher
was chosen the top goaler.
Jody F'laro of Dan's Place , was
chosen the best defenceman in
the tourney.
Finch captured the B title by
defeating Al's Boys of Long Sault
in the final.
In semi-final action, Masson
Insurance doubled Alexandria's
Stewart Plumbing.
Kevin Craig scored twice for
the winners while singles went to
Stephane Berniquez, Robbie Latreille, Allan Kennedy and Michel
Lasalle.
Scoring for Stewart Plumbing
were Alain Rochon. Roch Levac
and Denis Lalonde.
Masson Insurance doubled
Finch 4-2 in their first game of the
tournament.
Michel Lasalle led the winners
with a pair of markers while
Kevin Craig and Michel Lefebvre

Two of Cornwall's favorite sons
will be returning this summer to
share their expertise with area
hockey hopefuls. Doug Carpenter. Coach of the New Jersey
Devils and Orval Tessier, former
Coach of the Chicago Black
Hawks have joined the staff of
Huron Hockey School.
Huron Hockey School Director,
Brian Gilmour. made the announcement today.
"I am very pleased to have two
such experienced coaches to join
our staff, " said Gilmour. " Doug
and Orval will bring a special
level of instruction to our Cornwall school this summer.
Coach Carpenter will teach
puck control and passing pfus
defensive team play. Coach Tessier will instruct shooting and the
art of scoring plus offensive team

SPORTS CALENDAR

Navan loses two games
in champion cup series
OTTAWA-After winning the
Alex English Division of the
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey
League with a sweep against the
Metcalfe Jets, Navan Grads are
finding the going rough in the
Eastern Ontario round-robin
championship series.
Navan dropped its second
straight game in overtime Monday night, a 6-5 decision against
Valley Division champion Ottawa
West Golden Knights.
Sunday night on home ice,
Navan dropped a 3-2 overtime
decision against St. Lawrence
Division winner Brockville.
Brockville has a perfect record
so far with two wins in as many
outings while Ottawa West is 1-1.
Brian Hepburn was the hero for
Ottawa West as he tallied twice in

•·
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GLENGARRY
SPORTS PALACE

We Grew up Together
1J-2c

II

SAUVE

~~~s~u~!!,~TE LTD.I i i

Alexandria
M h·h,:/ Deprollo. Sport.1 Din•c111r

In Glengarry
Since 1962
;.. Mlln St. Nonfl 1613) 5Z:5·Z9'0

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS

THEORET VIDEO

We carry a complete line ·
of Ca• Care Products

Very good assortment of t apes on hand
New arrivals every week

24-hr. service

525-1330

Ryax
Holdings Inc.

~..__
~

CANADIAN TIRE
R. Lewis Sales Ltd.
400 Main St. S.

J. & E. GARAGE

Serrin: Station and Gos Bar
Guaranteed work on all repairs
U-Hour Towing Smice

129 Kenyon St. Alexandria

525_4309

Tel. 525-3454

LAUZON ACCOUNTING
124 Main St. S., Alexa ndria
525-2069. if busy cal.I 525-4731

VHS and Beta

LANCASTER. . . , TEXACO

Alternators and Starters

HOLf.S,.I.E A,o RETAIL DEALERS

.Gt
..

60 Main St. S.

Alexandria

'liJ & ~• !.NJ t.flf' ~ _ ,l
AGGREGATES

-t

J:lt }?"

CONCRETE

We Do Our Lt- rd Bn t

Green Valley

In t e Gift Shop/South Lancaster

525-1123

J_

Bookkffpinl( and Income Tax Returns

MOVIE
Both
RENTALS~

Jofln R, an. P,opntlOf
~

Alexandria

Alexandria
525-1006

40 Main St. S. Alexandria

Macdonald Blvd.
525-3600

GLENGARRY TIRE SERVICE

Night Calls Gilles 874-2727
Ron 1-514-452-2216
Glen Robertson 87 4-2727

Tel. 538-2887

Main St., Moose Cr eek

527-2735 or 347-3'6()

Tel. 525-1750

347-7258
TH E ACTION TEAM

~

cJ_j

ls

MacMILLAN & HOWES

;

Real Estate
When You Think of R eal /:\tare
Think Of U1·

515-3039 or 933-6514

l------------,1---------t-=.-=.-=.-=.-=..-=..-=...-=---=--=--- =--=-----r----- - - - t,.
WILFRID MAJOR
FEED SERVI

.,_

NORTH END GARAGE
Mujfler Shop

r"' ,., Wheel Alignment and Brake.I

CE

,mo,-

Superior Propane Refill Station
10 6 p . 111.
344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732
Open Mon.-Fri. rill 9 p.m .; Sat.

347-3211

North Lancaster

ALEXANDRIA

BREUERS H. & SON ENT. INC.

~
Con.

,I,

Agricultural Sales & Serrice

Lancaster

Tel. 3.J7-l79J

Main St. s _ @ .lexandria

347-2788

•

Alexandria

525-2020 or 3271
Taylor Drive-U Service

limua.l'ine Serrice fO Dorral. ,\tlirobel
and O11att·a Airpon1·
Tel. 613-347-3033
R.R.2. Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO
R,• HaurtJ11I .

Pi::uh,

ACROPOLIS

Sales & Service

South Lancaster

Your hometo1<·n paper
Main St.

R & R SPORTS

Small Enxine and Radiow Repain
Sales and Sen·ice
~
~
Main St. North
Alexandria
Poulan
~
Tel. 525-3593

.!.·

~
k---n
~~'
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1 -l't

@
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Alexandria Travel Agency

Our Serrice.1·- At no co.1'I to 1'1e customer
Lucien Chenier

23MainSt. S., AlexandriaTeL 525-1232

ALEXANDRIA

MAC'S MARINA

Old Hwy. 2

The Gl engarry N evVS

68 Main St.

Alexandria

ITAL/AN - CANADIAN - CHINESE
127 Main St. S.
Alexandria
Tel. 525-2477 or 3075

1:Jawe_nJJP

~Dlllt.

~

BERNARD LAROCQUE , PRES
Glen Robertson

Tel. 874-22 12

----------------..,.-------------------~~------,.------------~-~~~----------,
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Alexandria Midget Glens
win season championship
by Sheila Stewart
Alexandria Midget Glens downed Cornwall two straight to win
the 84-85 season championship,
at the Water Street Arena, on
Thursday, March 28, 1985.
The boys, after receiving their
trophy and medals hoisted their
coach Euclide St. Denis on their
shoulders for a victory skate
around the ice. That was one
happy coach even though the
boys nearly dropped him before
they completed the tour of the
rink. The second game was by far
the most exciting of the two as it
was much closer in score and
checking than the first. It was
anyone's game with the score tied
at two all, until late in the third
period when Alexandria scored
two goals to clinch the win.
The tension was very strong
during this game and seemed to
affect the fans as well as the
players. There were a few unnecessary incidents that fortunately did not get out of control and
the players showed good sportsmanship after the game with
personal handshakes from the
players involved in these incidents.
Congratulations Midget Glens
and coaching staff, Euclide St.
Denis, Claude Gallant and Don
Campbell.
I would like to take this
opportunity to mention there
were a few disgruntled parents

Bourdeau, Adam Lefebvre and Shawn McClements. Back row, left
Stephan Flipsen, Marc Leger, Stephane Pepin and coach Marc
Brunet.
Staff Photo- Peter Conway

B CHAMPS-The grade six boys from St . Joseph's School in Lancaster won the B Division Trophy recently in the annual broomball
tournament for French elementary schools in Glengarry at the
Glengarry Sports Palace. Front row, left, Alain Decoeur, Marcel

Women
need
more teams
-

CORNWALL-Organizers of the
Ladies Commercial Softball League in Cornwall are looking for
teams to join the league for the
1985 season.
Anyone wishing to enter a team
in the league is asked to phone
933-5215 after 3 p.m.

J&E GARAGE'S

$1,000

Wed., Apr. 3
Thurs., Apr. 4
Fri., Apr. 5

3:00 - 5:10 p.m.
IO - 11 :20 a .m.
7 a .rn. - 8 p.m.

Sat., Apr. 6

8 p.m.
7 a . rn. - 8 p.m.

Drop in and
Trv Your Luck
Chance with every gas
purchase over $ I 0

No More
Public Skating
1 p.m.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch
544 held its annual Sandilands
Curling Bonspiel on March 22 and
23 at the Lancaster and District
Curling Club.
The winners of the two game
high were: skip Lloyd MacDonald, third Steven Werely , second
Jules Duchesne, lead Bonnie
Cattanach.
Runners up were: skip Brian

Fisher, Margery Leroux , Hugh
Gibson and Ed Ellis. One game
high winners were: skip Peter
Leroux. Gord Hodgins, Mac
Condie. Theresa Shannon. Runners up were: skip Robert McRae.
Glen MacKay. Dean Sinnott.
Claudette Derrig.
Refreshments were served by
the Ladies Auxiliary of Branch
544.

Business
Insurance
My business is putting together ideas to help
you conserve and protect the assets you've
built up in your business. In addition, I
can show you ways to minimize taxation when
transferring your business assets to someone
else.

Free Skating
Moms & Tots
Men's Hockey
Tournament
Glengarry News Cup
Men's Hockey
Tournament

Call today. It could be one of
your best business moves.

BOB BLANCHARD
933-6280
(call collect)

Glengarry News Cup

Prime Ice Time Available
525-3600

the game, he was replaced by
Claude Gallant who made some
great stops to hold Cornwall
scoreless for the remainder of the
contest.
Scoring for Cornwall in the two
playoff games were Jodie Lalonde
with two, Steve Lavictoire and
Chad White each one.
The closing dinner for the
Midget Glens will be held on
Friday. April 12, 1985 at 6:30
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus
Hall.

Legion sponsors
Sandilands Bonspiel

Glengarry Sports Palace

Sun., Apr. 7

•

Mutual Life of Canada
14· 1<

--.

Give yourself a fine tune for Spring
with Hope's quality auto parts
at .reasonable prices

0

,00&1@ID ©£ffi &1£[!,I]

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS

40 Main St.

A1exandria

525-1330

WOW! WHAT A BUY!!

We just got a great deal from Honda on some ATC 200 ME,
200 SE and 125 ME Three-Wheelers ... And we're
passing the savings on to you!
,;,,£,f-/21Jf!-G.t$/(fi:'
~
'lff!1tt
. . I I ?_f-.~ 'ii//, lt/fi//i'!i ....,1,1H\)",.

GIVEAWAY
Darien Wood
($20 winner)
Valerie Larocque
Leo McCulloch
Irene Joannette
Len Jaeck
Laurier Massia
Wayne Mccallum
Jacques Houle
Jean-Claude Lavigne
J. Cameron
Linda MacDonald
Irene L'Ecuyer
Gerard Dumond
Helene Ayotte
Carole Charlebois
Ann MacPherson
J. Stelmach
Serge Pacquette
Marcel Charbonneau
P. MacCuaig
Isobel McPherson
Lloyd Hambleton
Desneige Valade
Russel Raymond
Thomas Glenane
Jacques Therriault
Georges Raymond
Andre Lefebvre
Ronald Lavigne
Donald Poulin

Marc Theoret opened the scoring in the second game on a pass
from Stephane Gareau. Andrew
Meth put in the second one off the
sticks of Glen Campbell and Luc
Decoeur.
Stephane Gareau put in the
winner with the help of Andy
Meth and Glen Campbell got the
insurance goal with Andy Meth
and Luc Decoeur assisting .
Pierre Cholette started in nets
but after Cornwall put in two
markers in the first period to lead

PUBLIC SKATING

•Midgets take
championship
VANIER - Char-Lan Country
Pork and Beef concluded its
season by winning the B title at a
midget tournament at Vanier over
the weekend.
Dale Poirier scored the winning
goal for Char-Lan in the second
overtime period. Also scoring for
the B champions were Kevin
Chafee and Jamie Latreille.
In semi-final play, Char-Lan
nipped Kingston 4-3.
·Ronnie Lefebvre led Char-Lan
with a pair of goals while singles
went to Gilles Lapointe and Dale
Poirier.
Char-Lan lost a 5-3 decision to
Blackbum in the opening game of
the tournament.
Scoring for Char-Lan were
Daryl Menard, Dale Poirier and
Gilles Lafrance.

and players because of the
amount of ice time a player
received or did not receive.
Let me refresh everyone's
memory of the opening statement
the coach made at the beginning
of the season, "That he was going
with a full team this year and
some players may not get much
ice time or may even sit on the
bench for a full game and no
one not wtlhng to accept these
terms should leave the team and
play with the house league." It
was up to the player to make his
choice and once made live up to
it. not constantly complain.
The coach is doing what he
thinks is best for the team and so
should we the parents and the
players. Let us all bear this in
mind for the future.
Andrew Meth led the scoring in
the two playoff games with five
points, two goals and three
assists.
In the first game there were
four unassisted goals, Andrew
Meth and Leo Stewart each one
and Andrew McCormick with
two. Leo Stewart had the winning
marker in this one. Other goals by
Dominic St. Denis and Glen
Campbell. Assists to Andrew
Meth, Troy Matheson and Stephane Gareau.
Claude Gallant in nets for
Alexandria did a great job making
some fine saves and holding the
opponents to just two goals.

1)'

ATC 200 ME
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Electric start, front & rear
carriers, trailer hitch .
Sugg. List... $2,279 .00

...,~,:;.;:~~,
.',f\\~

l'-",,,.

'

MINIMUM TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
STOCK#
1984
9117 -A
9121

COLT
DODGE 600

4216-A
4265-8

OMNI
HORIZON

5128-A

RELIANT

5138-A

OLDS

MAKE

1983
4470-A

LeBARON

5174-A
5182· A

CENTURY
RELIANT

DESCRIPTION

2 dr .. silver. 4 cyl standard. radio
2 dr . gun blue. 4 cyl. auto . power steering &
brakes, radio
5 dr .. maroon, 4 cyl. auto .. radio
5 dr .. charcoal. 4 cyl. auto .. power steering &
brakes
4 dr black. 4 cyl , power steering & brakes.
power windows. radio
t'\
4 dr .. beige, 8 cyl

tO\.'u

9123

CAVALIER

5152-A
5157 -A
5175-A

COLT
OMNI
PONTIAC

5176-A

RELIA'jl

ATC 200 SE
Front and rear carriers,
trailer hitch
Sugg. List ... $2,082 .00

SAVE $313.00

ATC 125ME
Electric start and front
and rear carriers
Sugg. List. .. $1,887.00

SPECIAL

$1,589
(Freight and POI included)

HONDA ATC®
Ride the Bough
SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD.

83 Main St. North

Alexandria

525-1402
14-1:

HORIZON
HONDA CIVIC
OMNI
FAIRMONT
HONDA ACCORD
RELIANT ·

4502-A
5010-A

HORIZON
SKYLARK

5018-A

ESCORT

5065-B

SKYLARK

5078-A

OMNI

HONDA CIVIC
DODGE

9105-B

ARIES

3396 -B

Wagon . red . V-6 auto .. power steering & brakes,
radio
2 dr . blue , 4 cyl standard , radio
5 dr .. blue. 4 cyl. slandard . radio
4 dr., blue . V·6 aulo .. power steering & brakes.
radio
4 dr., blue . 4 cyl auto .. power steering & brakes .
radio

5090-A

5 dr .. yellow , 4 cyl. standard , radio
4 dr . green. 4 cyl. auto .. radio
5 dr., maroon , 4 cyl. standard
2 dr.. blue , 4 cyl standard
2 dr . ;i,lvet. 4 cyl auto . radio
2 dr . beige. 4•cyl standard. power steering '8•
brakes
5 dr . brown 4 cyl auto . radio
4 dr II blue. V-6 auto .. power steering & brakes.
radio
2 dr . silver. 4 cyl auto.. powt;lr steering & brakes .
radio
2 dr . silver. V-6 auto . power steering & brakes.
radio
5 dr . maroon . 4 cyt. auto . radio

2 dr . dk. blue . 4 cyl. auto., power steering &
brakes. radio
Wagon. 2 dr. gold. 4 cyl aulo .. radio
MaxIvan. blue. 8 cyl. auto.. power steering &
brakes. radio
4 dr .. blue . 4 cyl. auto., power steering & brakes ,
radio

1980
9115-A

4397 -A

1981
4084-A
4162-E
4295-B
4420-A
4451-A
4452-B

RELIANT

5094-A
5137-A

4 dr.. dark biue. 4 cyl. au10 .. power s1eering &
brakes. radio
4 dr . grey. 8 cyl. . loaded
4 dr .. blue . 4 cyl. auto .. power steering & brakes .
radio ·

1982

SAVE $350.00

5088-8

4568 -A
5012 -B

5107-B
5120-B
5126-A
5133-A

PHOENIX

4 dr. . It. blue . 4 cyl auto . power steering &
brakes . radio
CAPRI
2 dr.. It. blue . V•6 slandard. power steering &
brakes
RAMCHARGER 4 x 4, green. 8 cyl. auto., power steering &
· brakes. radio
HORIZON
TC-3 , silver . 4 cyl. automatic , power steering &
brakes. radio
DODGE P/U
D150. blue, 6 cyl auto.. power steering & brakes .
radio
PONTIAC
Wagon , 4 dr., blue. 8 cyl. auto . power steering &
brakes . radio
DODGE P/U
1/, Ion, maroon. 6 cyl. auto .. power steering &
brakes. rad JO
CORDOBA
2 dr., black. 8 cyl, loaded, T-bac
MONZA
2 dr . blue . 4 cyl. auto . power steering & brakes.
radio
GRAN FURY
4 dr., be1c.,~\.~ '- aulo .. power steering &
brakes. r, .,__

1979
4427-A

ASPEN

4472-A

MERCURY

45'69'-'A
5066-A

CILDS CALAIS
THUNDERBIRD

5154-A

IMPALA

5156-A

LeBAAON

4 dr .. grey/black, 6 cyl. auto . oower steering &
brakes, radio
Marquis. 4 dr. . red. 8 cyl. auto . power steerino &
brakes, radio ·
2 dr., gold, 8 cyl. . loaded
2 dr . white , 8 cyt. auto , power steering & brakes,
radio
4 dr.. brown. 8 cyl aulo . power steering &
brakes
4 dr .. maroon. 8 cyl. auto .. power steering &
brakes. radio

1978
4456-8

THUNDERBIRD

2 dr. , dk brown. 8 cyl. auto .. power steering &
brakes. radio

I'
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Snow fleas, more bizarre than Star Wars
length.
They're real. More than that,
Imagine a group of animals
they have a series of behavioral,
more bizarre than anything .from
physical and life cycle adaptations
Star Wars. Some with great,
more fantastic than science fieglobe shaped heads stuck to the
tion.
apex of triangular bodies. Others
Snow fleas ar.e a primitive,
resembling hairy, legged sauswingless group of insects two to
ages with bulbous antennae. Still
three mm (1/10 inch) long. They
others, with 12 eyes and long,
are totally harmless, in fact,
grasping feelers that recall prebeneficial, and live all around us,
historic monsters. All with builtin meadows, forests, valleys,
in self-catapults, capable of firing . mountain tops, Arctic and Antthe beasts up to 65 times their . arctic. They are fantastically
by Mike Singleton, Federation of
Ontario Naturalists

abundant , up to 45 ,000/ square
meter in forests . Yet , few of us
even know that they exist.
Late winter provides an ideal
time to discover this group.
Although abundant and more
active during the summer, they
are difficult to distinguish from
the soil. bark and leaves on which
they roam. During late winter
many of these beasts ascend to
the snow's surface, where, at first
glance, they blend with plant
debris. But have a closer look.

You 'II often find hopping or
gyrating specks under the edges
of trees or atop tiny melt pools.
Snow fleas, also known as
springtails, appear in the fossil
record as far back as 360 million
years. In the ensuing period, they
have evolved into about 2,000
species; somewhat over 300 occur
in North America.
They all show a unique adaptation. An oar-like, forked projection extends beneath their rearends. Springtails are capable of

Iona read-a-thon raises $728 for MS
IOHA HEWS
by Ron Lajoie
We are proud to announce that
41 students completed the MS
read-a-thon recently. 440 books
were read and $728.64 was raised
for medical research. A certificate
of appreciation was received from
the MS Society of Canada. Thank
you to all those who sponsored
our students.

THE PRINCIPAL
The principal's office has been
a busy place during the past few
weeks.
First, our principal Susan LaRosa was re-elected provincial
executive counsellor at the annual
meeting of Ontario English Catholic Teachers' Association in
Toronto.
Then, Mrs. LaRosa was named
the principal of the new St.
Joseph's annex in Alexandria.
And finally the news came that
Mrs. LaRosa had received her
papers as a supervisory officer for
Ontario following her exams in
early March. This qualifies her
for the position of Superintendent
of Education in the province of
Ontario.
The staff and students of Iona
Academy wish to congratulate
Mrs. LaRosa.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Three of our students in our
immersion program recently participated in a public speaking
contest in French at St. Anne's
School in Cornwall. The students
were Crystal Van Riel, Grade 4·
Jamie Nelson, Grade 5·, and
Matthew Shepherd, Grade 6.
McDONALD DAY
April 19 will be McDonald Day

at Iona. It's in a spirit of joy and
gratitude to God that the staff and
students wish to celebrate the
ordination to the diaconate of
Kerry McDonald of Williamstown. A special assembly is being
planned for that day with our
special guests being Mr. and
Mrs. McDonald.

CPTA MEETING
Dr. Henry Coady from the
University of Ottawa was the
guest speaker at the March
meeting of our CPTA.
Dr. Coady spoke on how to help
your children learn. He discussed
the 5 L's of raising childrenleadership, limits, love, laughter
and leave 'em alone. The parents
enjoyed his suggestions about
raising children.
OUR LIBRARY
Our library has been receiving
special care lately thanks to Anne
Poirier, a parent volunteer. Also,
thanks to her husband, we now
have a beautiful shelf for our
paperbacks.

UP AND DOWN
We wish to thank GDHS for
inviting our Grade 7 and 8
students to a display of trampoline experts at their school.
We enjoyed the skills and
humor of the group of three
trampoliners .
AN INVITATION ,
Bishop Eugene LaRocque has
sent us a special invitation to
attend the Chrism Mass at 8 p.m.
on Wednesday. April 3 at the
Nativity Cathedral in Cornwall.
He hopes to see the confirmation
cl ass th ere.
A SPECIAL VISITOR
Joan Levy-Earle visited us at
Jona and she told the staff about
Prayers for Peace, a bilingual
gathering to be held on May 26 at
2 p.m. at the Civic Complex in
Cornwall.
Tickets will be available at the
school for $2. The proceeds from
the day will go to the Children's
Hospital in Ottawa.
The program will involve many
children in songs, prayers and

readings. Please plan to join us
for a beautiful day.
ST. JOSEPH'S ANNEX
St. Joseph's School in Alexandria is now taking registrations for
Junior Kindergarten, Kindergarten. Grades 1 and 2 for September
1985. Grades 3 to 8 will be phased
in one year at a time. Please call
347-3518 before April 5 to make
an appojntment to bring your
child to school for the official
registration.
CONFIRMATION
Bishop LaRocque will visit Iona
Academy on Wednesday, April 17
at 8 p.m. He wishes to meet all
the students who will be making
their confirmation and their parents.

pulling the outer end of this
forked oar forward, and latching
it against their abdomen with a
special organ. Springtails also
secrete a remarkable chemical at
the base of the oar. When
compressed by the cocking action, this chemical develops huge
jnternal pressure.
When the snow flea wishes to
move quickly, to escape, or cover
large distances, it merely releases
the latch, launching itself 13 cm
or. ,more. That's like you firing
yourself the length of a football
field.
Other adaptations equip springtails for life in the snow,
something which is almost inconceivable for cold-blooded animals. Most insects can't cope
with the cold, and grind to a halt,
hibernating or dying outright.
Snow fleas have developed a
natural antifreeze. When the
temperature plummets, these insects produce glycerol, a sugar
alcohol, and secrete it into their
body fluids. The presence of
glycerol can lower sprintails'
freezing temperature to as low as
-22°C. Snow fleas stop eating for
the winter , they can't endure ice
in their stomach.
Springtails head for the right
place at the right time. During the
depths of winter, they stay below
the snow's blanket. In late winter,
when the sun reaches a steeper,

stronger angle, they come to the
surface, and bask in the sun.
Their dark bodies , like black
objects in the snow, convert the
sun's radiation to heat. On cloudy
or windy days, they dig down a
little, blanketting themselves
with snow .
Being atop the snow seems to
provide an ideal place for snow
fleas to court, and to breed early.
On .the really warm, melt days ,
springtails congregate around
little melt pools. The hairs that
cover their bodies hold them atop
the water, much the way a feather
floats. If you look at a tiny pool, in
a footprint of ski trail, you 'II often
see a churning mass of springtails.
If you look more closely still,
you 'II see that it's an elaborate
courting dance by many separate
pairs. The male deposits a
microscopic packet of sperm on
the pool's surface, then takes
hold of the female using grasping
antennae. He dances her over the
packet, which she puts into her
body. The female then begins
laying eggs, which float about
until the pond eventually dries
up, leaving eggs stuck to all
manner of debris . The microscopic hatchlings, come spring,
will feed voraciously, growing
quickly to adult size.

Transfer payments
announced early
For the first time ever, the
announcement of transfer payments comes early in the year and
coincides with other local government transfer payments.
" The change in timing of the
provincial grant announcement
was requested by the public
library community," said Ms .
Fish. " I am pleased that we are
able to meet this request. The
change in timing will allow better
budget planning for the public
library with the municipal or
county council, which is their
main source of revenue."
All Ontario public libraries will
receive an increase of three per
cent in the basic provincial
grants. This reflects similar in•
cre::ses recently announced for
other municipal transfer payments.
Many public library boards will
receive an even greater increase
due to a change in the way grants
are being calculated.
In the past, grants to libraries
were calculated on a per capita
basis. In 1985-86, funding will be
given on a per household basis,
using statistics prepared by the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing.
The grant for public libraries in

Southern Ontario changes from
$2.25 per capita to $5.90 per
household. For county lib,:aries
and libraries in Northern Ontario,
the change is from $2.46 per
capita to $6.50 per household.
The grant for Indian band
libraries will remain on a per
capita basis, changing from $2.25
to $2.33 per capita in Southern
Ontario and from $2.54 per capita
in Northern Ontario.
The change to a per household
basis will bring the library grants , ;
into line with other municipal
transfer payments.
"Library programs in Ontario
uave seen tremendous growth
over the past two years. The new
Public Libraries Act, passed in
·
December 1984, has established a
legislative base that allows libraries more flexibility to respond
to their users' needs," said the
Minister. "We have one of the
finest library systems in the world
and my ministry is committed to
ensuring it has the resources
available to continue to serve the
people of this province," she .&
said.
'II"
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OUR CLASSIFIEDS
DON'T COSTTHEY PAY!

HANDYMEN
YOU COULD WIN

an 18 piece

SOCKET SET
(Value of $60.00)
and

PART OF YOUR SERVICE TEAM

an 11 piece

WRENCH SET
(Value of $35 .00)

Drop if1 and get your parts now
for your Spring Tune-Up--Fm ih -a coupon in the store
Chance with any purchase

DONALD (DJ) McDONALD
Service Advisor ·
Do~~ld has been with us for many years and is fully
qualified to help you with any problem that may arise. You
can rely on him to get you rolling again with a minimum of
fuss.
·

There're Winning Their
Fight For Independence

GROCER VOUCHER ... RONALD AUBIN
For all your needs, from Cars to Heavy Trucks,
Custom Hydraulics, Mechanic 's Tools, etc.

Eligible electors (voters),
missed during the current
enumeration , who wish to have
their names added to the
prelim~nary voters' list, must
contact their Returnihg Offfcer and

ask about the procedure before the
list is finalized.
The Phone Number of the
Returning Officer for your Electoral
District is available from Directory
1 • 1• ,,.'
Assistance.
- dir, ) -

24 Hour Delivery on Special Orders

Satisfaction Guaranteed

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. - 8 a.m. to Noon

That's Why We're In Business!

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE -

HOURS: Mon. - Thurs - 8 to 6
Fri. , 8 to 5, Sat., 8 to Noon

-

400 Main St . North

~ 0·1•

11· 3C

in the Returning Office of each Electoral District

, ,a Garage) 525-4469 or 525·4470

Thursday, April i8th, 2 p.m.

PONTIAC

BEAT NEXT WINTER'S
H-EATING BILLS WITH A

BUICK
.~

GMC Trucks

ADVANCE POLLS

Viking Fireplace

We trear you'f/!r;l!JJ.IIY

Parts and Service Depts.
Green Valley, Ont.
·

6es,ce

THE OFFICIAL NOMINATION
OF CANDIDATES CLOSES

525-4463

GLENGARRY :~~~~~:IVE

GUARANTEED SERVICE
GUARANTEED GM PARTS
GUARANTEED PRICE

Thousands of children like Timmy & Tummy gel
the help they need from Easter Seals to carry on
• their fight for an independent life.
Your help is needed, too

q]acka
fighter
with
&JJaslerSeals

REVISION

Winner of Last Month's $100.00

FREE ESTIMATES

.American Express

Of which all persons are asked to take notice and to govern themselves accordingly.
In obedience to Her Majesty's writs of election, directed by me to the Returning
Officer in each electoral district, for the purpose qf electing persons to represent the
voters in the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, public notice is hereby given of the
foll.owing in each electoral district.

THURSDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY,
APRIL 25th, 27th and 29th

525-2300
8-lc

VOTING HOURS 11 o.m. until 8 p.m.

CENTRAL
VACUUMS

ELECTION DAY,
THURSDAY, MAY 2nd, ~985
VOTING HOURS 9 a. m. until 8 p.m. *
• ONE HOUR EARLIER IN THE ELECTORAL DISTRICTS OF KENDRA AND RAINY RIVER

CENTRAL VACUUM
MANUFACTURER

In Brick or Stone
The Only Low-Combustion Fireplace producing 30,000 to
40,000 BTU / hour on controlled low combustion and up to
100,000 BTU /hour with a natural fire. Complete with
blower, airtight door and can be connected to furnace
ducts for home heating. Automatic heat sensor thermostat
for comfort and savings. Save $600 or more per year on
your heating bill.

ccSPRING IS HERE AGAIN))
SPECIAL SALE PRICES

L-85 model
INCLUDES:

Given under my hand, at Toro nto, Ontario

The Viking V-34 is guaranteed for life against
all defects in the metal coffer made by Foyer
D' Aciernergie Inc. and bears a one year guarantee
on all electrical parts. This guarantee is valid as
long as you are the owner of your residence.

Warren R. Bailie, CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER

SPECIAL ENDS APRIL 20. 1985

HOME/.~LL
BUILDING CENTRE
m l WAYS

6uPPLles LTD.
580 Hwy. 34, South f8e.w de SL-per.,;r1ve1

.

Alexandria

mETTER DERVICE

STORE HOURS:
Mon . to Thurs - 8 a.m to 5:30 pm.
Friday - 8 a.m. to 9 p.m .
Saturday-8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
525-3151 or 525-4681

FREE ESTIMATES

ROCH DE BELLEFEUILLE

0 Elections
@Ontario

Masonry Contractor

KEEPING

25 Years Experience

Dalhousie Station

in their offices, using the
statements from each polling place.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

GUARANTEE

Cyclonic central vacuum system ,
no dust bag required, foam filter,
30' hose, brushes and wands
2 inlet installation kit .
'

!E)ulLDERS

At a time to be posted locally,
the official tabulation of results will
be made by the Returning Officers,

r

P-110 model

BLEXANDRIA

ELECTION RESULTS

514-269-2152
14· 1C

YOU INFORMED

Published by the Office of the Chief Election Offi cer of Ontario
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Lacoinbe trucking
wins chainpionship

AULD LANG SYNE
TEN YEARS AGO

Bainsville, died in Cornwall Gen- frol!J Lochinvar. He expects to
eral Hospital, March 21st, as a float some 10,000 logs to his mill
result of being kicked in the at Dalkeith.-On Monday, 0.
stomach by a horse.-Gnr. John Sauve, MA, APh, Barrister, etc.,
Angus McIntosh of Dunvegan, of Ottawa, opened a law office in
suffered second degree burns to the Campbell block Mill Square.
his face, forearms and hands in
Italy, February 21st, his father SEVENTY YEARS AGO
has learned. - Mrs. Edward Friday, April 2, 1915
Hunter, Maxville, has received
The first through passenger
word of her husband's promotion
train from Montreal to Cornwall
to Flight Lieutenant.-Among
· passed over the new Glengarry
stretcher cases returning from
and Stormont Railway , March
Italy last week, was Pte. Felix
20th, making stops at all stations.
Michaud of Maxville, who suffer-Miss Kate MacGregor of Maxed two broken legs and a broken
ville, has been accepted by the
hip last August. Also home on
Quebec Provincial branch, to go
30-day leave is Pte. Joseph
to the front from thP. Canadian
Lapierre of Maxville.-The Glens
Red Cross Society.-Anthony
were the second Canadian unit to
Pigeon, Henry Gagnon and Ancross the Rhine as the final drive
gus Pigeon left Tuesday for
opened on the weekend and they
Monmartre, Sask.-Rod McDonare reported as making the best
ald, Glen Robertson, was in
progress.-Wilfrid Menard of
Montreal last Tuesday, visiting
Glen Robertson, has purchased
his
brother, John McDonald who
the Con Dadey house on Kenyon
is with the Overseas Contingent
Street. A. Meilleur of the 9th
of Royal Scots.-Our Spring
Lancaster has bought the house
Creek correspondent writes that
on St. Paul Street once known as
this is the first spring in 47 years
the Robertson stand, from Miss
that no drive of logs will go down
Georgina Sabourin.
the river De Grasse.

Thursday, April 3, 1975

A native of Glen Roy, Raymond
MacDonald died in Detroit follow~ g a hold-up shooting there
~ aturday afternoon.-Osie Villeneuve has changed his mind
about retiring from provincial
politics and is back in the race to
help Premier Davis in the upcom...,_ ing Ontario election.-Three
~ Glengarry teachers are among
those retiring this year in the
SD&G County Board of Education. They are Mrs. Mary Fraser,
kindergarten teacher at Maxville
public school; Mrs. Mary Mac•
Donald, teacher of grades 7 and 8
at Laggan, and George Edgerton,
principal of Sydney St. Public
School in Cornwall.-An Alex- andria youth Jacques Cholette,
18, suffered a broken leg when
his Honda bike failed to negotiate
a curve on the south service road
east of Lancaster. Marlin
Yachts Ltd . at Suminerstown
• suffered a ·$60,000 loss Monday
morning when a spark from a
cutting torch is believed to have
been the cause of a five-hour fire.

J

TWENTY YEARS AGO

FIFTY YEARS AGO

EIGHTY YEARS AGO

Friday, March 29, 1935

Friday, March 31, 1905

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Franklin
and family left Alexandria to take
up farming at Glen Gordon.
-Aime Huot, son of the late Real
Huot, on Monday joined the local
staff of the Royal Bank.-Miss
Rita Sayant of Glen Norman, left
for Montreal, on Monday night.
-Last weekend Lewis Greenspon, formerly of Hawkesbury,
opened his new store , Alexandria
Outfitters, in the D. E. Markson
store, Main Street.

The following gentlemen have
been appointed License Commissioners for Glengarry: William
Murno, St. Elmo; Dan A. McDonald, Munroe's Mills and John
A. McDonald, Lochiel. - The
movement West has already
begun. On Tuesday three carloads left the station bound for
NWT points. Accompanying them
were J. A. Cameron, H. A.
Walter and Percy Miller, Stuart
McCulloch and James L. McDonald.-Miss Mirna McPhee
arrived home from Montreal and
is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. McPhee, 30-2nd
Lochiel.-After more than 40
years of devoted work Rev. Dr. K.
Macdonald of Williamstown, has
made application with a view to
retirement. He is 75.-We understand an hotel will be opened at
Dalkeith on May lst.-Mr. and
Mrs. John R. McDonald and
family of Green Valley, left on
Tuesday for Edmonton.-Frank
H. MacDougall , MA, of Maxville,
has been awarded the Science
Research scholarship at Queen's
and , we understand, intends
going to Germany to continue the
study of chemistry.

MAXVILLE-~acombe Trucking
captured the SD&G No-Contact
Broomhall League championship
Sunday following a 4-2 win over
defending champion Brownlees at
the Maxville and District Sports
Complex.
Daniel Lalonde and Gilles
Decoeur paced Lacombe Trucking
with two goals each. Both players
also had two assists each.
Lacombe Trucking led 2-0
after the opening period and 2-1
after two periods.
Frank Michaels and Gary

Brownlee tallied for the defending champions.
Saturday night, Brownlees
forced a fifth and deciding game
in the best-of-five championship
with a 1-0 squeaker over Lacombe
Trucking.
Bill Pynenburg was the lone
marksman in the contest.
Frank St. Pierre was between
the pipes for the shutout.
The league will hold its annual
awards night Saturday evening at
the Maxville and District Sports
Complex.

Tel. Office: 525-1588

GERRY DEXTRAS
VICTORY MARCH-The streets of Alexandria were
alive with music and people marching on VE Day in
May of 1945. Residents of Alexandria celebrated
the end of hostilities in Europe , however, total
peace wouldn 't come- until August of that same

Bookkeeping Service comptabilite

year. If you have an old photograph of a Glengarry
scene , please bring it into The News office during
regular business hours between Monday and Friday.

92 Kenyon St. E.
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO

Thursday, April 1, 1965

John Wylie, 67, of Dalhousie
Mills, was killed Sunday night
when his tractor overturned.
-Claudette Pigeon of Alexandria, was grande laureate in
Saturday's Concours de Francais
for this inspectorate. Roger Bellefeuille, Alexandria, was runnerup among boys.-James Russell
Barton of Martintown, has been
awarded a $2,500 scholarship by
the National Research Council.
He will begin a Master of
Chemical Engineering course in _
the fall.-James A. McArthur,
postmaster at Lancaster, died of a
heart attack while talking to
friends Tuesday.-Archie O'Connor was recently appointed manager of the Alexandria branch of
the Co-op.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 31, 1955

.A. Some concession roads are still
9 packed tight after weekend

storms which paralyzed traffic.
Ten inches of snow and two days
of winds caused havoc in two
provinces.-William (Bill) Oeary
J.. of Cornwall, died Friday of
• injuries suffered in a two-car
crash at the Brown House a week
earlier. - Gilbert Campbell of
Dalkeith, suffered a fractured hip
in a fall last Saturday.-Frank
McLeister has purchased the
house of Mrs. Clarkin, Bishop St.
North.-Mrs. Eva Gareau has
sold her house on Main Street
South to her son, Royal Gareau.
-Roch Poirier has been appointed manager of Stedman's store in
Huntingdon, Que. He replaces
Miss Marcelle Charlebois who
returns to Alexandria as assistant
manager.

FORTY YEARS AGO
Friday, March 30, 1945

Hudson Fourney, 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Fourney of

SIXTY YEARS AGO
Friday, April 3, 1925

Large numbers of Glengarrians
visited the Better Livestock Train
when it made stops at Lancaster
and Glen Robertson, on Sunday
and Monday.-Miss Isabelle
Theda McCormick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCormick, Lochiel , on March 19th,
graduated as a nurse from St.
Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, NY,
capturing the medal for domestic
economy.-At Buffalo City Hospital, Miss Vivian Clark of
Martintown , completed her training course.-Mr. Ethier, sawyer,
started his drive of logs this week

.:

NOW-OPEN

0ntario's Largest
.Sporting Goods Store"
11

SPORIEC
"A SPORTSMAN'S BEST BET"

\

.\

TO CHOOSE FROM
~ PEUGEOT

Wfl
VELO SP OR T
1~
THE PACE-SETTER

~

THE CHOICE
l rad• rMl'k of CCM Hcldtng1 (1113} Inc.• Vtlo

200 DIFFERENT STYLES

Open 7 Days a Week

•
•
•
•

6:30 a.m. until Midnight
PIZZA, BURGERS, PERCH ROLLS

TRICYCLES 1 O" 12" 16"
UNISEX 16" 20"
BMX COASTER
BMX 2 SPEED

•
•
•
•

• COASTER ( 1 SPEED)
• 3 SPEED
• 5 SPEED
• 6 SPEED

---1·99

Hwy. No. 2, 3 mi. West of Lancaster

~oc,,, cu11211ne. reo1s11rt0 user.

Shop and Compare at SPoR IEe the Price Leader...

Shepp's Diller
BREAKFAST
SERVED

,

931-2549
13-2c

W/1
VELO SPORT
1~
THE PACE-SETTE,,

OONI

CHILDREN'S 2 WHEELERS

3 WHEELER TRIKES

1611

$28 95
12" .. . .... ... .. $30 95
16" . . . . . . . . . . . . $32 95

$8895
95

10" .. ....... .. .

$94

20"

-

10 SPEED
12 SPEED
18 SPEED
MOUNTAIN BIKES

AT

·To

RESTAURANT

Lt lerrtt$S£
FULLY LICENSED

1023 CAMERON

HAWKESBURY

VELO SPORT

•

FROM

$2.95
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

COMING SOON
Opening date
of our
outdoor terrasse

from

ACCESSORIES

IBlack or White)

. 19
. 69

• 3 TONE SIREN . . . *9.98
• FRONT LIGHT . ... *8.99
• COMBINATION LOCK

• TUBES ... . ... . . s 1.99
• FRONT WHEEL . . $14.95

• CABLE LOCK . ... *5.49
• PATCH KIT ....... . 99~

REAR WHEEL ..

BMX

Starting April 7

from

'-------------------------------

_$17.95

!-UPS

!a~n~

36" ...

'2.48

48" ...

'3.29

9 g ~•

Extra

LARGEST BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP IN TOWN

Easter Sunday
·11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Bikes are

Senior Citizen: $7.95

BUSINESS HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 11 A.M. - 11 P.M.
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 5 P.M. - 11 P.M.

CABLES

• BRAKE . . . . . . . . . $1
• DERAILLEURS .... '1

_x_

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
Adult: $9.95
Children: $5.00

For the Do-It Yourselfer

• 1099 & •F~:E!~ .1 ~-"· ~~~!~~9
• 9911 •

10 SPEEDS
BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCH

PARTS and ACCESSORIES

CCWI

14-2c

FULLY ASSEMBLED
FULLY ADJUSTED
FULLY SERVICED
& GUARANTEED

"A Full Line Sporting Goods Stor
.Selling Duality Sporting Goods an
Sportswear to the Discriminatin
Shopper"

,---------------i

I KICKSTANDS I
1

INCLUDED

I

~---------------·

SPO RI EC Privilege Card

- •

~
• CHARGE • LAYAWAY AVAILABLE
· HUGE SELECTION

HAWKES BURY
Hawkesbury Mall

632-6746

CORNWALL
124 Second St. West

938-9314

· AND THE

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWNf'i·
SHOP AND COMPARE
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9MAF appoints soil
conservation advisor

Beef bull sales set for April
Two sales of Performance
Tested bulls are slated for
Eastern Ontario in April. These
sales provide the commercial
cattlemen with an excellent opportunity to select a herdsire with
profit potential.
The first sale will commence at
1 p.m. on Saturday, April 13, at
the Galetta Sale Barn. Galetta is
located five miles south of
Arnprior, just east of Hwy. 17.
lbis sale will consist of approximately SO bulls selected from
those nominated from the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food
stations at Kemptville, Maple Hill
and Douglas.

The second sale will take place
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 18,
at the Cobden Sale Barn. Cobden
is located 15 miles north of
Renfrew on Hwy. 17. Approximately 30 bulls will be offered at
this sale, with bulls coming from
the Douglas and Maple Hill Test
Stations. Bulls nominated for
both sales are scrutinized by a
Culling Committee which rejects
bulls that are not structurally
sound. Most major breeds will be
represented at each sale.
The Bull Test Program identifies beef bulls which are superior
for growth rate. Each bull is given
an official Gain Index for growth

rate on test. Higher Indexing
bulls will sire growthier calves
with higher weaning weights and
faster, more efficient feedlot
gain. Bulls are measured for top
hip height and scrotal cirumference and are ultrasonically
probed for back fat. Catalogues
will be available sale day which
contain all the Test information
on the bulls, along with pedigree
information and weaning information. These multi-breed sales
allow cow-calf producers a unique
opportunity to compare together,
at the same time, a large number
of potential herd bulls for performance, pedigree and type.

KEMPTVILLE-A soil conservation advisor has been appointed
for Eastern Ontario.
Peter Van Adrichem, hired by
the Ministry of Agriculture and
Food, will work out of the
Kemptville agriculture office.
Mr. Van Adrichem will be
responsible for soil management
and conservation programs in

came third in the second cut
mixed hay class, another third in
the grain corn competition and
another third in the shelled ~orn.
Donald McCrimmon of Dalkeith won eight prize in the first
cut other legume hay class and
second prize in the first cut
legume and grass hay division.
Lancaster's Iggie Peters took
top honors in the two row barley
class and took home a plaque for
being the champion exhibitor in
the barley class.
Alexandria's Al Malcolmson
came first in the shelled com

class and won a trophy for being
the champion e>.hibitor of shelled
corn.
Lynus MacPherson of Dalkeith
took fourth place in the red clover
seed class and first in the timothy
seed competition.
Dunvegan's William Macleod
took top spot in the oats class,
Glen Roy's Doug Sova came
second in the soybean class,
Brian Brodie of Dalkeith won fifth
place in the fresh cut grass
category, Bernard MacDonald of
North Lancaster came second in
the second cut alfalfa class.

Support the fight against cancer
The slogan for the 1985 campaign of the Canadian Cancer
Society is We Are Winning. And
we are.
According to the latest Society
Newsletter, 51 per cent of cancer
patients in Canada and the United
States are now being cured. In
1971 the survival rate was only 31
per cent. But we must all be
aware that early detection and

immediate action in seeking
medical help still offer the best
chances for success against cancer.
Since all of the Terry Fox
money, in keeping with Terry's
wishes, is used for research, the
cost of services to patients in
financial need must be supported
by the April campaign. With this

Faulty steering blamed
A 24-year-old Alexandria man
escaped injury Thursday evening
when the car he was driving
rolled over into a ditch.
Lancaster OPP report that
Robert Campeau of Derby Street,

had been driving a 1976 Camara
south on Highway 34, north of
Alexandria, when he experienced
difficulty with the steering, drove
off the road, hit a snowbank and
rolled over.
Subsequent investigation revealed· a mechanical defect in the
car's steering mechanism.
Damage is estimated at $8,000
and the incident was investigated
by Cst. Shawn MacDonald.

support, out-of-town
cancer
patients requiring
extended
treatments may stay free-ofcharge in, a lodge near the
treatment centre.
Most Glengarry patients stay in
the Maurice Grimes Lodge in
Ottawa or in the Quinte-Thousand
Islands Lodge in Kingston. As
well, financial, physical, or emotional- assistance may be provided
for patients wh require transportation from their home to the
cancer treatment centre. This
may include transportation by a
volunteer driver, or help with the
cost of public transportation.
With the written request of a
physician, financial support may
be provided for an escort whent
the patient is unable to travel
alone.
A volunteer canvasser will be
calling on you in April. The
objective for Glengarry this year
is $20,000. Let's continue to help
in the fight against cancer.

He graduated from the Ontario
Agricultural College in 1978 with "
a degree in crop science and was
raised on a 300 acre dairy farm in
Dundas county.

Club receives grant
OTT AW A-The Glengarry Lawn
Bowling Club of Alexandria has
received a $8.200 New Horizons
grant from the federal government.
The grant. announced by Glen-

Glengarry farmers do well at show
OTTAWA-Local farmers
did
well for themselves at the 58th
annual Ottawa Valley Farm Show
held March 26 to 28 in Ottawa.
Maxville's Robin Fjarley won
the six row barley class and took
second prize in the winter wheat
competition.
William °Johnston of Martintown took seventh place in the red
clover seed class, third prize in
the birdsfoot trefoil class, second
place in the timothy seed class
and sixth place in the fresh cut
legume and grass hay class.
Martintown's Robert Peters

Eastern Ontario and will work
with other ministry staff, farm
organizations and conservation
authorities.

garry-Prescott-Hussell MP Don
Boudria March 20, will be used by
,he group to organize lawn
bowling activities for club memhers and other seniors of Alexandria.

HYDROSTATIC DIESEL
N&GARDEN
TRACTOR.
AWARD WINNERS- Three members of the
Glengarry Junior Farmers were honored by their
peers with special awards Saturday night during
a banquet held at the Bonnie Glen, outside Alexandria. From left, Sandra Campbell was named the

outstanding senior member, Ian Vallance was
awarded the Allastair Cumming Memorial Trophy
for outstanding achievements in agriculture, and
Allison Arkinstall was named the outstanding firstyear member.

Give
UNICEF
gifts and
cards
and help a child

Charette, Fortier, Hawey
Touche Ross

Contact:

lnicef Canada '._I/,'

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
• accounting and auditing services
• insolvency
• computer services for agricultural and
commercial enterprises
'~, management consultation
• taxation
Resident partners in Hawkesbury and Cornwall offices
, Vincent Patenaude '·
Richard Johnston
Jean-Luc Poulin
Giffes Grauon
162 The Pitt Street Mall
250 Main Street East
Cornwall Commercial Centre
Hawkesbury Centre-Suite 210
Suite 200
Hawkesbury, Ontario
Cornwall,
Ontario K7J 3P4
K6A 1A5
Tel.
:
(6131
932-5421
Tel.: (613) 632-4178

443 Mt. Pleasant Rd.
Toronto, Ont. M4S 2l8
Or call UNICEF Canada 1toll-free1
I 800-268-6364 (In B.C . 112 800 268-6364 I

•

•

1bc top o(Kubota's line of dincl lawn and garden tractors is the GS200
with its 3 cylinder 14 hp engine that runs smooth and quiet.
Its hydrostatic transmission provides case of operation with one foot pedal
control for forward and ~verse,, as well as speed. Maneuvering around a-ecs and
bushes is no problem.
·
1bc mower is operated off the front drive shaft, not by a belt sys•~m. lbis
eliminates the mower belt ~lated problems of many lawn and garden tractors.
Other implements and 11tachments will put this.machine I<' wort: all yur
tilling, snow clearing, and towing.
laualooltatthcKubotaG5200
HST md find out why Kubota owners
say," My Kubota. lbc~'s nothing liu
itooeanh."

[~]KUBOTA•
~

Tractor Canada

From 10 to 85 hp.
2 and 4-wheel drive

MENARD FARM SUPPLIES LTD.
Green Valley, Ont.

525-21 90

•

2-rf

HOW TO RIDE
A PONY

Our Classifieds Ads
will put your sales
message in over

7,000 Homes
Call us for details
The
Glengarry News
LINDSAY DAPRATO

525-2020

525-1526

525-1940
(Pony L)

I. Kids in back. You in the saddle.
2. Grasp the wheel firmly. Ponys start fast.
3. Hit the trail. Ponys take any Canadian
road in stride. In any weather.
4. Think of all the features you don't pay
extra for.

WITH JOHN DEERE

Such as .••

It's our biggest sale of the year
with savings up to $500 off our regular selling prices.
Choose from a wide selection of quality
John Deere products; Lawn and Garden Tractors,
Riding Mowers, Walk-Behind Mowers,
Chain Saws and much more!
For a limited time you can take advantage of
special savings. And don't forget John Deere's reputation
for comfort, convenience and dependability.
Better huny, sale ends June 29th.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is no charge, if you qualify. To be eligible you must be under the medical
supervision of a doctor, and need a professional health service that cannot be met
on an outpatient basis.
Here's how it works. On the advice of your doctor, you may be admitted to the
Program either from a hospital or from your home. A home care team, in
consultation with your doctor, wilJ provide the visiting service you need. Once
you are well enough, you wilJ be discharged from the program and referred to
other community services as needed.

STELLAR
From Hyundai
At The

BOAT & SPORTSMAN'S SHOW

"$3870

5 forward speeds with 46
Mower Reg. $4,370.00
Special

a

GARRY SMITH
Sales & Service
Main St., Maxville

(Maxville)
14-lc

Ltd.
527-2152

Ongoing medical care no longer has to mean an extended stay in hospital. Most
people recover faster and feel better in the comfort of their own ho!'fie.
Across Ontario, the Ministry of Health's Home Care Program can bring the
health services you need right to your doorstep - services like visiting nurses,
physio and other therapies, drugs, dressings and medical supplies, laboratory
services. Homemaking and meals-On-wheels are purchased from local
community services as needed.

Power disc brakes
S all-season Michelin tires
Full interior carpeting
Sleeper bucket front seats
Fold-down back seat
5-door hatchback
Elec, rear window defroster

See The All-New

16 hp. LAWN TRACTOR

IT'S BETTER TO BE AT HOME

April 6 and 7 at the

Cornwall Civic Complex

Kortec
Automobile Inc.

HYU"DAI~

Tel: 933-PONY
353 Pitt St.

933-7669
Cornwall

* exclusive of freight. POI. provincial sales tax and license.

For more information on the Home Care Program and whether you qualify,
please contact the area office nearest you:
Belleville:
966-3530 Kingston:
549-1239 Sarnia:
336-8112
Brampton:
791-9400 Kirkland Lake: 567-9355 Sault Ste. Marie: 949-1650
324-9165 Simcoe:
Brantford:
759-7752 Lindsay:
426-7400
433-4088 St. Catharines: 684-9441
BrockvilJe:
345-0060 , London:
722-3344 St. Thomas:
Burlington:
639-5141 Midhurst:
631-9907
Chatham:
352-7270 Newmarket:
895-1240 Stratford:
273-2010
476-1144 Sudbury:
522-3460
Clinton:
482-3411 North Bay:
723-8531 Thunder Bay 623-4977
Cornwall:
933-1375 Oshawa:
Fort Frances: 274-9384 Ottawa:
722-2029 Timmins:
267-1181
Guelph:
823-2550 Owen Sound: 371-2112 Toronto:
229-2929
Hamilton:
523-8600 Parry Sound: 746-9321 Waterloo:
886-8160
735-4133 Windsor:
253-4612
Huntsville:
789-8828 Pembroke:
Kenora:
468-6740 Peterborough: 743-2212 Woodstock:
539-1284

Ministry of Health

® Ontario
Alan W. Pope, Minister

.Frank S. Miller, Premier

,•

'

\I

·'
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A vonntore area ntan heads Junior Farnters

NEW PRESIDENT-Avonmore area farmer Jim Wert has been elected
president of the Ontario Junior Farmers. Mr. Wert . who grew up and

w_
ent to school in the area, works on his family farm, located on
Highway 43 between Monkland and Avonmore.
.

AVONMORE-A 28-year-old Av- ector, executive director at large,
onmore area dairy farmer has vice-president and finally, prebeen elected president of the sident.
While Mr. Wert says he is
Junior Farmers of Ontario.
Jim Wert was elected to the looking forward to his coming
one-year term at the organiza- year, combining his duties as
tion's annual meeting in Toronto president with work at the family
on the weekend of March 22 to 24. farm will probably keep him busy .
The Wert family milks about 45
Mr. Wert, who works on the
family farm with parents Sesil head of Holstein and operates a
and Mavis and brother Charles second barn where they finish
and sister Valerie, grew up and steers and feed heifers during the
went to school in the area. After winter.
" It gives us lots to do, " Mr.
graduating from Tagwi Secondary
School, he received a Bachelor of Wert admits.
While the name of the organScience degree in agriculture at
Macdonald College, just outside ization implies a strong emphasis
on agriculture, Junior Farmers
Montreal.
His involvement with the group, clubs welcome non-farmers into
which now boasts 7,500 members their ranks.
"Our motto is self-help and
across the province. began in
high school. When he returned to community betterment," Mr.
the family farm from university in Wert said. "I think the purpose
1978 he again became active and behind Junior Farmers is leaderbegan moving up the ranks, ship training. We ask each club to
serving two years as county have a meeting on parliamentary
vice-president, two years as procedures, one on structures and
county president, provincial dir- one on community betterment."

The name came about in 1945
when two existing youth groups,
the Junior Farmers and the
Junior Institute, merged and the
name of the former remained.
Today, the Junior Farmer
organization operates with a 49
member province wide board of
directors and it is headquartered
in Guelph at the Agriculture
Centre.
The main difference between
Junior Farmers and their country
cousins, 4-H, is that 4-H stresses
agriculture more and it receives
more assistance from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food.
'' As far as conducting the
Junior Farmer programs ," Mr.
Wert said, "it all comes down to
the provincial directors. There is
a movement to become more
involved in the teaching of
agriculture skills. People use our
organization to gain skiJls that

Get Ready For Spring With

"Fair" weather initiates.summer plans for Williamstown exhibition
.. by Ruth Mowat
WILLIAMSTOWN
With
thoughts of swirling snow behind
us, one tends to concentrate on
upcoming events for the summer.
,The Williamstown fair board
has met, chosen its new executive
for the year, and made several
changes in the format for the 1985
exhibition.

The Ladies Division book was
mailed out in early January with
many changes in the classes for
competition. A heritage cooking
contest is being sponsored by
Parks Canada in conjunction with
Blue Mountain Pottery. Prizes are
being donated by the pottery
company. and the contest is fo
celebrate the Centennial of Parks

Pitch-In and
Keep
Canada
Beautiful

Canada. Robin Hood is also
offering merchandise for various
age levels . We are going to
sponsor the junior class . . . a
cookiegram suitable for a birthday gift.
The Saturday children's events
are very popular and we have
added to this section of the fair. A
diaper derby will be held in
conjunction with the baby contest
and the kids' parade will feature
the circus with strong men,
ringmasters, animals, fat persons, clowns and of course,
trapeze artists. This is the 10th
year for the parade and each year
there are more contestants.
Along wi.t h our regular entertainment, we will be presenting a
sheep dog demonstration, air
band display with some Michael
Jackson look-a-likes, and a milit-

··DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES

'

)t

*

*

At Your Service
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Every Day
Comptabilite
Maurice Lemieux
Bookkeeping

*

66 Main St .. South

I

RICHARD JEAUROND

Full Line In Stock Now

ATTENTION
DAIRY FARMERS

Available in 10 to 18 horsepower
Featuring Industrial/Commercial Briggs & Stratton Engines

2 YEAR WARRANTY
Also Lawnmowers, Hand Tillers, Log Splitters

~llt'1ksifAiglrl;
MENARD

April 1 to 30/85

BUILDING
MATERIALS

J. H. SEGUIN & ~~.::t

- Lumber
- Hardware
- Insulation
- Metal Roofing
- Aluminum and Vinyl Siding
- Concrete Materials
- Carpeting and Vinyl Flooring
- Sica Paints and Painter's Supplies

PHJ

ROPER GARDEN TRACTORS

sai:y of the Williamstown F~ir
bemg held on the P:esent fairgro~nds. It has certamly been a
ded1cat~d gro~p of pe?ple who
kept thts tradition ahve. .
We honored Rob:rt McDonell,
at our annual meetmg . who ?ad
served 24 years on t?e executive.
and ~any of o~r dtrecto_rs have
been mvo)ved with the fat~ for ~O
years. This year our president 1s
Brian Greer of Williamstown.
As plans progress we see that
this year will, once again, excel
all others. Here's to another
Great Glengarry Summer and fair
season.

on purchase of 55 L. (12 gal.) Sentol Acid
Special from

Manager

ROPER
CANADA LI MITED

Fournier, Ont.

524-5453
(This

ad

14-lc

13-2c

is your coupon)

FARM SUPPLIES LTD.

Green Valley, Ont.

525-2190

Don't Wait For Spring... Do It Now!!!
INSTALL OUR ·UNVERFERTH

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

204 Main St. North

fair. Categories will include Cabbage Patch, ethnic costume,
Barbie, stuffed toy, Victorian
costumes, and Raggedy Anne and
Andy. This should be fun for
adults and youngsters alike.
Last year we were forced to cut
down several of our lovely old
pine trees because of a fire in one
of the barns. We will be replacing
these trees in the very near
future, and planting more in other
areas of the grounds. Work will
be completed on the washrooms
and the possibility of a new
building is under discussion.
1987 marks the 175th anniver-

$12.00 COUPON

WE HAVE YOUR
NEEDS IN \ \

...
*That ' s where I'll be for the next few months. trying
to save you money by making sure that your
income tax return is done correctly.
'tit.. I will be specializing in personal . small
'T
business and farm returns .

ary display by the SD&G Highlanders. We are also planning on
a CPR demonstration.
The entertainment committee
has been fortunate in booking
The Washboard Super Club to
perform on the Sunday of the fair.
They are a group of minstrels
with such dubious instruments as
a sink-tuba, washboard, dobro
and, of course, mandolin and
guitar. They were featured in
Nashville shows and have performed on the Tommy Hunter
Show. They will provide four
slapstick musical performances,
while strolling around the
grounds.
Dolls are extremely popular at
the moment both for youngsters
and as collectibles. With this in
mind, we are offering a living doll
costume contest for this year's

wiJI help when they join other
organizations.''
Though you don't have to be a
farmer to join Junior Farmers , the
group's popularity and strength
in the rural areas of the province
has resulted in its being associated with agricultural concerns.
While Mr. Wert said the group
won't act as a farm lobby, he did
say it had a large part to play.
"We are developing potential
leaders to go back into the
agricultural community,'' he
said. "I don't expect we'll be a
lobby group, but we will focus
more on agriculture issues. We
don't represent a broad enough
base to be representative of rural
youth. Within 10 years, it's
predicted that farmers will make
up one per cent of the Ontario
population. I think that one per
cent needs to know what's going
on."

On Special Until April 20, 1985

(At the Tracks)

525-3446
14·1c

525-1666 or
525-4571

FORD ROLLS OUT

Dual/Triple Tractor Wheel System

T-RAIL®

FINANCING!

FORD TRACTOR OFFERS LOW 7¼%
CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
FINANCING FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS
Let a John Deere E11iciency Expert
help you increase productivity
with the right horsepower,
features and options
Now John Deere offers you five tractors that
can help you get jobs done more ef1iciently45-hp 2150, 55-hp 2350, 65-hp 2550, 75-hp
2750 and the 85-hp 2950 (PTO hp).
These tractors are equipped to handle jobs
quickly. Synchronized transmission, independent PTO, closed-center hydraulics, and
Load-and-Depth Control are all included as
standard equipment.
Options let you equip an EUiciency Expert
exactly tor your needs. Caster/ ActioniM MFWD
and Sound-Gard® body options are available
on 55- to 85-PTO-hp models. See us soon for all
the facts.

Buy and take delivery of any new Ford tractor between February
16 and June 30, 1985.
We'll help arrange low 7¾% CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE financing for qualified buyers for up to five years
on 1000 Series, Series 10. and TW Series tractors. Financing is
through Ford Credit Canada Limited.
And, you get the security of constant rate financing. Your
payments remain the same for the entire term of the finance
period ...even if other interest rates skyrocket.

OR DELAY YOUR PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER 1, 1985
We can help arrange a waiver of finance charges and deferra: of
payments until October 1 for qualified buyers, followed by up to five
years of Hr¼¾ CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
financing. You'll make no payments and finance charges will not
begin to accrue until October 1, 1985. Implements purchased with
the tractor may also be financed under these special rates.

STOP IN SOON
FOR DETAILS

(Maxville) Ltd.

Maxville, Ont.

527-2152

Dual or Triple Wheels

Rims and Clamps
16.9 X 30 ....................................
18.4 X 30 .. .......... . ..... .. ... . , .......... .
18.4 X 34 ........... . . .......................
18.4 X 38 ...... . ......................... . ...
20.8 X 38 ... , .. ..............................

Rims
$297
$343
$360
$445
$600

$532
$653
$644
$658
$850

Terms to 60 days on app. credit

and Clamps, new tubes and tires*
plus $48 ............................... $1222
plus $48 ....... ...... . ................. $1435
plus $50 ............................... $1464
plus $54 .......... .... .. ..... .......... $1656
plus $67 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. $2184
• General Farm Grip or equIva en
Prices may vary if special hardware needed

GUINDON TIRE SERVICE

Right now we are giving Fantastic Deals on these
tractors plus waiver of interest to Jan. 1 / 86

GARRY
SMI.TH
Sales & Service

SNAP-ON T-rail

TROTTIER BROS. l~I
Farm Equipment Ltd.
Hwy. 43, West

Alexandria

B

525-3120 ~ j ,o-11 ·

Apple Hill. .... 527-2844

-

'"'"'I\

~

or

Cornwall, 1300 Pitt St ...... 933-6761

CALL TOLL FREE 1-(800)-267-7191

-

-,
14-lc

,,

•

1.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Coming Events

Coming Events

EXPOS baseball excursion, 27th April
1985, 1:35 p.m. vs St. Louis Cardinals. Bus leaves Monkland Recreation Centre 2 hours before game time.
Under 12 yrs. with an adult price
$12.00/ seat & bus. For ticket info tel.
346-5461.
14-lp

ALBERTA'S spring dance at the
ldylwylde Community League Hall,
8631-8 I st Street, Edmonton, Alta. on
Saturday, April 20 at 8 p.m. Cash bar.
Clancy the ·D.J. will provide the
music. For more information Tel. Lee
MacDonald at 466-3490. Bring your
friends . Sponsored by Glcngarry Club
of Alta.
I 3-4p

Rock N' Roll Dance
Sponsored by
Greenfield Wings
Foot Hockey Club

MIXED PARTY
in honor of

Denise Duval

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel Duval of Ottawa

Sunday, Night
APRIL 7, 1985

and

Coming Events

Births

In Memoriam

Articles for Sale

INFORMATION
SESSION

PLAYTIME Pals Nursery School,
Maxville, is holding free registration
to May 15 for Sept. '85, children 2 to 5
yrs. Tel. 538-2837.
9-!0c

KEEP the date open! May 25th is
Country Hoedown night at Laggan
School. The Trottier Sisters present
their annual recital.
l 3-3c

LALONDE-Ron and Karen (nee
Ross) are pleased to announce the arrival of their , daughter, Ashley
Paula,on Thursday, March 21, 1985 at
the Ottawa General Hospital. Proud
great grandparents are Mrs. Mary
Jane McIntosh, Glen Robertson and
Mr. & Mrs. A.M. Garton, Ochre
River, Manitoba and grandparents
Mr. & Mrs. Willard Ross, Sherbrooke
and Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Lalonde, Glen
Robertson.
ROUSSIN-To Luc and Marian
Roussin (nee Hagen) at the Ottawa
Civic Hospital, on Friday, March I,
1985 a son Thomas Andre a brother
for Joey. Proud grandparents are Mr.
& Mrs. Tom Hagen and Pauline
Roussin.

MacCUAlG-In loving memory of
our sister Mrs. Alex MacCuaig (Bella
Grant) who passed away April 6,
1983.
In our hearts your memory lingers
Always tender fond and true
There is not a day, dear sister
That we do not think of you.
-Christy Grant & Rhoda MacRae.
..
14-1

GLASS for sale, tempered glass,
single 34"x76", $27. Various sizes
tempered thermo panes. Tel. Richard
Kerr. Tel. 874-2293.
18-tf
WATERBEDS five-piece pine unstained, any size $175. complete.
Waterbed suites from $895. complete.
See our large selection of accessories.
Dart's Waterbeds, 305 Montreal Rd.,
Cornwall. Tel. 938-7342.
29-tf
PLYWOOD super special, 4'x8'
spruce, l1s", $8.95; 1,2", $11 ,95; s,s",
$13.85; 51s" tongue and groove,
$13.95; 314", $17..50; 314" tongue and
groove, $17.95 : aspenite 7116" $6.95.
Special on paint. Tel. (613) 764-2876.
12-tf
JANUARY sale: knitting and sewing
machines. Also yarn. Tel. 347-2213.
2-tf
1985 SUPER Special: House kits, all
the building materials for a house 26 x
42, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, bath, dining
and living rooms; 1 x 6 framing, 6 in.
wool, aJI the exterior vinyl siding, windows and doors etc., for as low as
$1 l,4SO.OO. WINTER Booking: a discount of $250.00 will be awarded till
the 30th of April 1985. O.N. Racine
Inc., Athelstan, P .Q. J0S !AO, Tel.
514-264-5533 or 3222.
5-tf
SATELLITE TV for $15 per week, 24
hours movies, sports, etc. 3, 6, 8, 9
and JO-foot dishes available. Cash or
terms. Tel. 527-5248.
5-tf
30" stove harvest gold, good running
condition $ISO. Tel. 525-2377 12-3p
GLASS shower doors for sale. Tel.
527-2894.
12-3p
KIRBY vacuum cleaner, almost new,
set of chrome canisters with bread
box. Tel. 874-2062.
12-3p
NEW Jenn-Air double grill non convertible counter top stove. never used.
CaJI mornings or after 6 p.m, Tel.
347-2782.
13-2p
MATTRESS and box spring for sale.·
Queen size $100. Excellent condition.
Reason for selling too large for house.
Tel. 527-5423.
13-2p
LAND for rent for corn or hay. Large
milk bulk tank for sale. Grand Torino
Sport, 302· engine, for parts. Tel.
528-4404.
.
13-3p

on

Separate School Funding
Thursday, April 11, 1985
Cafetorium
of

Glengarry
District High School
7:30 p.m.

POT Luck supper and final Euchre of
the season at Laggan Public School,
Thursday, April 11. Supper at 7:30
p.m. and Euchre at 8:15 p.m.
Everyone welcome.
14-lp

Please plan to attend

SATURDAY, APRIL 6
13·2p

MIXED PARTY
in honor of
Celine Quesnel
daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Quesnel
and

Andre Lefebvre Jr.

in Alexandria
For more information
Tel. 525-4078

in honor of

Antoinette Vande Laar

son of
Mr. & Mrs. Andre Lefebvre Sr.

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. G. Vande Laar
and

April 13, 1985

Herman Akkermans

Music:
Mike Gibbs & The Blue Jeans
For more information call:

son of
Mr. & Mrs. W. Akkermans
Russell County

APRIL 13, 1985

13·3p

Everyone Welcome
l4-1p

THE MEN OF
ST. LUKE'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FINCH, ONTARIO
will be providing a special

Good Friday Breakfast
upstairs in the
Finch Community
Arena Building

GLEN GARRY
SPORTS
PALACE
Tel. 525-3600

FRIDAY, APRIL 5th
from

, 7:30 to 11 :00 a.m.
, consisting of
JUICE, HAM, EGGS,
TOAST & COFFEE
$3 .00 (large)
$2.00 (small)
Everyone is welcome
14-lc

Church Servi~es

EASTER BONNET BINGO ·
Thursday, April 4
7:30 p.m.
14 Regular Games
1 JACKPOT $1,025 .
in 5 numbers
1 Game $1,000.
Regular Cards
9 Specials 50/50
1 Winner Take-All
Door Prizes
$25, $15, $10
NO BINGO
EASTER SUNDAY

SUNDAY
MorningWorship
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m. Bible Study & Prayer
"Jesus Saves"
525-3327
All Services at Harmony Glen
School, Kincardine Street
5-tf

LOCHIEL REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BINGO
starts 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, APR. 12
JACKPOT $720

Thursday, April 11

Wednesday, April 10

UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Services of Worship
Good Friday, April 5
Dalhousie Mills - 10:30 a.m.
Joint Service for all Churches
April 7
9:30 a.m.
11: 15 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11 :30 a.m.

REV. GORDON SAVILLE
REV. JANICE STEVENSON
Tel. 525-2858
14·1C

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
Lancaster. Ontario
(Beside Glengarry Provincial Park)

9:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
& Sunday School
Coffee Hour after
Eucharist each Sunday
Holy Week Services:
Monday, April 1
Holy Eucharist 8 p.m.
Maundy Thursday, April 4
Holy Eucharist - Stripping of
the altar - 8 p.m.
Good Friday - April 5
Penitential Liturgy 2 p. m.
Rector :
The Rev. Roger A. Steinke
932-7071 or 933-3973
Organist: Ken Jones
13·2C

14· 1C

CHARLOTTENBURGH
RECREATION
CENTRE

CHEZ PAUL
Dalhousie, Que.

Weekly events held in the
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena
Adult rental
each evening
Sunday, 8 a.m . - 1p.m.
Men's Broomball
Saturdays
Minor Hockey
8:00 a.m. - Noon
Public Skating
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Rock'n Roll

BANQUET HALL
Many good dates still available
for Social Events

Da~ce

BINGO
Every Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Jackpot $500
plus $25 weekly until won
Good Hall Rental
Dates Available
347-2411

· Dance
EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT
Music by Dude
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
CLOSED
GOOD FRIDAY

14-lc

G.D.H.S.
70's

Rock'n Roll
Sat., Apr. 6 &
Sun., Apr, 7

For all graduates
and teachers

4-11

SUNDAY, jUNE 30
Music by: D.J. Steve
Admission $5. per person
Lunch Served

DATE: April 10, 1985
,___,,,.
TIME: 1 :30 to 4:00 p.m.
NUTAITE
PLACE: Ferme Lucien Beriault & .Fils,
R.R. 2, Green Valley, Ont.

ANNUAL MEETING

We have confidence in this agricultural community and would appreciate your assistance to
help recognize our contribution.
14-1c

at Fraternite Hall
at 3 p.m.
All members invited to attend

14-l p

'

The annual meeting of the
Stormont Dundas & Glengarry
Young Progressive Conservatives will take place in
Avonmore at the Community
Centre, on Saturday, April 6th
at 1:30 p.m. Memberships will
be available at the door.
Membership holders of that
date will be eligible to vote and
seek office. Everyone under 30
is welcome to attend.
14·1C

To Their 21st Anniversary
Charter Night Celebrations

Cards of Thanks
MacGILLIVRAY-We would like to
thank our family, friends, neighbors
and relatives for their cards, good
wishes, gifts and flowers and
telephone calls on our 40th wedding
anniversary at our home. We appreciated it very much.
Thanks, Elbert and Mary.
14-lp
ROSS-We wish to express our
sincere thanks to relatives, friends and
neighbors for the many acts of kindness on the death of a dear mother and
grandmother who passed away suddenly on March 25. Special thanks to
Dr. Conway, Rev. David Sheppard
and Ron Munro.
-The Ross family.
14-lP

Articles for Sale

Reunion

We join in requesting your. presence at the official opening of our new NUTRITE fertilizer
bulk service centre

NO BINGO
During Holy Week
Next Card Party

Monthly Meeting

8-lf

For further information call
525-4786 or 525-2451
Everyone welcome 14· 2P

Welcome You

Everyone welcome

Pastor Mark Charlton
Tel. 874-2624

TRIVIA
Friday and Saturday
April 12 and 13
Everyone Welcome

On Friday April 12th

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT LIONS

in 7 numbers
Monthly Draw

Followed by lunch

Wednesday 8 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study

daughter of
Raymond and Rita Brunet
of Alexandria
in Alexandria

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT
SPORTS COMPLEX
Tel. 527-5659

MacDONALD-Robert Stanley. In
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Friday, March 29, 1985, age 74 years.
Stanley MacDonald of Glen Sandfield, Dear brother of Jessie, at home,
Gordon of RR3 Dalkeith and Clifford
of RR! Glen Robertson. Rested at
Morris Funeral Home, I 14 Main
Street, Alexandria. Funeral service
was held in the chapel of the funeral
home on Sunday, March 31, at 2 p.m.
Interment was in East Hawkesbury
United Church cemetery.
14-Jc

OPEN
Good Friday

Linda Brunet

~

at 8 p.m.

Lord's Day Services
11 a.m. and 8 p.m .
Bible School 10 a.m.

COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
Lancaster

son of
Rene and Ann Cousineau
of Alexandria
and

Bonnie Glen

FRATERNITE
ALEXANDRIA, INC.

11a.m.

Wendell Cousineau

14·1 C

14-lc

Alexandria Community
Christian Fellowship

at
Caledonia Community Hall
St. Bernardin, Ontario
Music by: James Nixon
also
Jack & His Country Boys
Lunch Served
EVERYONE WELCOME

Deaths

in honor of

Howard & Freda .Howes

14-2p

Reception in St. Albert's

Everyone Welcome

40th
Wedding Anniversary
Saturday, April 13th

WEDDING
RECEPTION

525-2583 or 525-2486

14-tf

Wedding Reception

in honor of
14-lp

Fiddlers Spring Dance
in Maxville
Music by Back Roads
and the
Old Time Fiddlers

14·2c

son o{
Mr. & Mrs. Marcel Carriere of Alex.

Keep this date open!
Annual Old Time
Saturday, May 18

A Grinley Hill Cemetery meeting of all
interested and connected persons will
be held to discuss improvements and
other matters at the home of Norman
Cumming on April 16th at 8 p.m.

Gerard (Baba) Carriere

Chez Paul Hotel
Dalhousie, Que.
Music by: Dude

Easter Sunday,
Alexandria
Dalhousie Mills
Glen Sandfield
East Hawkesbury

Coming Events

Coming Events

FREEZER, 17 cubic feet; truck racks
for l / 2 ton truck. Tel. 525-3098.
14-lp
VIKING washing machine, wringer
type, $50. Tel. 525-3584.
14-lp
1972 Citation travel trailer in excellent
condition; propane stove; furnace and
refrigerator operates on propane or
electrically. Asking $3,500 or best offer. Tel. 525-1609 after 4:30. 14-2c
FOR sale: Double bed, $100; dresser,
$75; electric stove, $75; TV, $40; floor
polisher, $85; chesterfield, $700; crib,
$75; telephone stand, $25. Tel,
525-3339.
14-3p
CEDAR posts and cedar building
materials for sale. Exclusive for
sundecks and patios. Rene St. Amour,
RRl Apple Hill.
14- 4c
4 tires on mag wheels, size 14" and 2
tires 15" on mags all for GM, very
good condition. Tel. 525-1833. 14-lp

NOW OPEN
The

Trading

Post

507 Chemin Frontiere
(Old Highway 2)

Articles

on
HOT water radiators, various sizes.
Long burgundy gown, very attractive,
size 11-12, $50. All-weather coat, size
9-10, $10. Tel. 347-3996.
14-3p

APRIL 20th, 1985
At the Maxville Complex
Enjoy - Cocktails 6:30 - 7:30
- Exquisite Buffet Dinner
- Guest Speaker Max Keeping
of C.J.O.H. TV
- Dance to the Big Band Sounds
of Garnet Donnelly & His Orchegtra

BATHROOM vanity, sink and
faucets, $30; medicine cabinet, $10;
12" black and white portable TV, $20;
shower doors, $25. Tel. 525-1601,
14-3p

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Mixed party in honor of Monique Rochon and Rene
Quesnel. Music by Country
Hilltop Singers. Everyone
welcome.
10-lf

STORE shelving steel wall units. Call
after 6 p.m., 347-2283.
14-2c
GARAGE sale, Saturday, April 6, one
day only, over 600 items, also Easter
bunnies . On County Road, I mile
south of Greenfield village.
14-1 p
FULLY winterized I 974 Champion
for sale. Excellent condition. Forced
air furnace, 4-piece bathroom, fridge,
stove and oven. Tel. 525-2732 after 4.
14-3p
TV antenna with mast also includes
transformer and booster, cost over
$600, will sell for $175. Reason, have
cable. Tel. 613-931 -1547.
14-3p
HANDMADE pine furniture, coffel!
end tables, floor lamps, etc. Tel.
525-2409.
14-3p
CONFEDERATION log homes, color
catalogue $6, 32 models plus custom.
See us at the Ottawa Home Show,
April 4 to 8. Karen Holmes, RR4 Wjnchester, Ont. 613-774-2391 evenings.
14-1
I old type cast iron bath tub for sale,
complete. Tel. 347-3685.
14-2p
KNITTING machines, sewing
machines, also yarn for sale. Tel.
347-2113.
14-tf
FOR sale 15 cubic foot Co-op chest
freezer in excellent condition, $300.
Edward Brown, 874-2604.
14-lp
UPRIGHT freezer for sale, $100. Tel.
525-4354.
14-lc

$350.00
HOMELITE 350-P
New bar and chain

$299.00
McCULLOCH Mini-Mac

$99.00
PARTNER
New chain

$225.00
McCULLOCH 1010

THERMAR

$125.00

hot water heater that
never runs out
"GAS or "ELECTRIC"

PIONEER P-1-073

For More Details
CALL Alex W. Fraser
representing
B & D Distributors
for
THERMAR TANKL,ESS
HOT WATER HEATERS

OUR SPECIALTY
Open Thurs. to Sun.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

347-2363
48-tf

HOMELITE XL
Auto., new chain , like new,

NOW - cut hot water bills
in HALF with the
AMAZING new

JEANS

••

CHAINSAWS

SAVE$$$$

Featuring Brand Name
clothing for the family

•

USED

169.00
JONS RED - 510

$289.00,

A.S.P.

83 Main St. , North

14-2p

Alexandria

525-3620

13·11

,

$15. Per Person

.

---

14· 2C

-

New Crafts & Gifts
FRESH CURDS

Only

s2.s~Owo,ds)

Open 7 Days A Week

Tel. 525-1079

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Wedding reception in honor of
Mr. & Mrs . Ronald Mayer
(nee Murielle Bourcier),
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jean
Guy Bourcier and son of Mr.
Morris Mayer. Music by Mike
Gibbs and the Blue Jeans.
Lunch served. Everyone
welcome.

USED steel pipe for sale, all sizes. I.
R. Bell and Son, 3000 Copeland St.,
CornwaJI. Tel. 933-1119 .
13-tf
JUKI seamer overlock S-thread sewing
machine in good condition, $1.100.
Tel. 613-347-2928 . .
14-lp

Tickets available from any Lions member

Green Valley
Pavilion

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Mixed party in honor of Aline
Gareau, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J.P. Gareau and Claude
Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hebert. Music by Sid &
Company. Everyone welcome.

Articles for Sale

Riviere Beaudette

14·1C

SATURDAY, APRIL 6
Mixed party in honor of
Celine Ouellette, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexandre
Ouellette and Gilles Martin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Martin. Music by Skylark,
Everyone welcome.

IN memory of my sisters, Jean, Gerry
and Mary Rita.
Through tears we watched you suffer,
And watched you slowly fade away,
You fought so hard to stay.
God saw you getting tired
When a cure was not to be,
He clasped His hands around JOU
And whispeted "Come to me".
Our hearts were broken,
But when we saw you sleeping
So peacefully free of pain
We would not want you back
To suffer so again.
You never deserved what you went
through.
Sleep in God's garden,
No worries, no pain.
-Always remembered by brother
Martin McPherson.
14-lo

A
r~

South Lancaster

347-3527

I.R. BELL & SON

Hwy. 43

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646
WEEKENDS ARE SPECIAL
DURING APRIL
SUNDAY BRUNCH: Served from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Adults $4. 75 plus tax, children
under 12 $3.50 plus tax
SMORGASBORD (Church style) served from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Country-style Sugar House Meal.
Adults $8 plus tax, children under 12 $5.50 plus tax
All You Can Eat, Reservations Only
Reserve now for Easter dining - Don't be disappointed!
SATURDAY, APRIL 6
Come and meet your friends at our Easter dance. Dance to
the music of the Clansmen and enjoy our lunch. Adults
$3.50, students $2.50, seniors $3.
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Mixed party in honor of Debbie Chabot, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilles Chabot and Troy Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Thompson. The Originals . Everyone
welcome.
STILL A FEW GOOD DATES AVAILABLE

Scrap Metal, Batteries
Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel
We also sell used pipe and steel plates
Prices have gone up for scrap metal
Please call for new prices.
ISADORE BELL
TEL. 933-1119

3000 COPELAND ST.
CORNWALL, ONT.

EASTER
PLANTS
Wide selection of plants fresh from the
greenhouse at reasonable prices.
We now also specialize in a variety of cage
birds, cages and supplies. ·

THE VIOLET HOUSE
Green Valley, Ont.

Tel. 525-1886
13·2C

2nd week SOC less
RATES
General Classified - $2.80 for 20 words, plus 10¢ for
each additional word.
Births, Found - free
Effective with our issue of
Sept. 19, 1984
Weddings, engagements, graduations,
anniversaries (25th, 50th and over)
will be accepted free,
with picture to a maximum of 25 words.
Over 25 words there will be
a charge of 1De per word.

,
•

Classified display - $3 .25 per column inch.
We reserve the right to place all advertising under the
appropriate classifications.
Box numbers - $5.00 per week (includes Box__ ,
c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario

KOC 1AO
Deadline for advertising: Monday, 4 p.m . - This is for
all Classified and Classified Display advertising.

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE
t

...i

'

J

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont.

Articles for Sale
SYLVANIA new and used TV,

metre satellite dish, remote receiver,
all channel antenna system. Lloyd's
TV, Martintown, Ont. Tel. 528-4471
13-3
BOLEN'S tractor, 14 h.p. with trailer.
Tel. 525-4111 or 525-4681.
13-2c
SWING set with, glider, slide etc.
Next to new condition Tel. 525-1195.
13-2
M)LD style 4112 ft. x 8112 ft. pool table.
m 1so used cement blocks . Tel.
• 525-3387.
12-3p
TRACTOR . Fiat , wood furnace,
plastic tanks 200 and 150 gallons, steel
and plastic drums, many more items.
.... Tel. 346-2076.
12-!0p
~ INGLIS dishwasher for sale, original
price was $895, will sell for $300 firm,
green. Tel. 525-1199.
13-2p
IMPORTED knitting yarns at a discpunt. Over thirty different qualities,
for summer cottons and blends to ten
different pure wools. Up to sixty
shades available. Shop at home service, too. Tel. 525-4813.
13-2p
PORTABLE Speed Queen washer• spin dryer, 2 professional Bonat hair' dryers, 8' long hairdresser counter.
Tel. 525-2493.
13-2p
15 sheets of galvanized roofing tin, 10'
long. Tel. 527-5776.
13-2p
NEW Haugh's swimming pool, 35'x
18', with deep-end, above ground,
complete witlr used diving board, slide
and filter, $2,000. Tel. 525-3733. 13-3p
SINGLE and double beds, ping-pong
table and a large two-mirror dresser.
Best offer accepted. Tel. 525-4459
after 6 p.m.
13-2p
SUTTON 10-inch table saw, complete
with motor. Like new, $350. Tel.
525-1171 after 6 p.m.
13-3p
NEW and used furniture, bicycles,
box stoves, sewing machines, carpets,
baby necessities , footwear and
clothing, curtains, drapes, material,
etc. Comptoir Populaire, 100, corner
St. James and Boundary. Tel.
525-3445.
13-7p

4

ti
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Vehicles for S~le

Vehicles for Sale

Vehicles for Sale

Farm Produce

Farm Machinery

1974 Pontiac LeMans GT sport coupe,
4 excellent snow tires, hood with double scoop for parts only, Best offer.
Tel. 347-2519.
12-3p

ONE owner, Ford I-ton 1973 4-gear
transmission, steel box, radio, good
brakes, tires. New body job, 46,000
miles; true mileage. Price negotiable.
Tel. 874-2173.
11-4p
1982 Yamaha 250 Exciter, 1000 km.,
like new, $1,000. Roger Brazeau, Con.
9, Lancaster Twsp. Tel. 347-2304.
12-3
1980_Honda CX500 custom, 26,000
km, matching quicksilver nightstalker
fairing cruise control, full leathers and
helmet, $2,300. Tel. 347-2704 evenings.
14-2p
1981 Honda 400, custom, 16,000 km,
windshield and crash bar. Excellent
condition. Tel. 347-2642 after 6 p.m .
14-2p
1975 Chev Impala, 44,700 original
miles, 4 new tires, new brakes, recently tuned, asking $1,750. Call after 6
p.m., ask for Yves Levac. Tel.
525-1468.
14-lp
1978 Thunderbird, very good condition, asking $2,000. Tel. 347-3291 or
347-2173.
14-2c
1973 Monte Carlo, 2-dr., asking $600.
Tel. 347-3291 or 347-2173.
14-2c

1981 Pontiac Parisienne Brougham,
very good condition, low mileage,
2-dr., asking $6,000. Tel. 347-3291 .
14-2c
1QR4 Hnncfa Accord. looks and
operates like new, carefully driven,
21,000 highway miles, 5-speed hatch back, AM/FM radio with 4
speakers and cassette, sunroof, bucket
seats, etc. Original cost $11,500, asking $8,600. Tel. 525-1934 or
525-1313.
14-lp
198 I Ford Granada rust-free Alberta
car, 6-cylinder automatic, air conditioned, power steering and brakes.
New all-season radial tires and battery, low mileage, really excellent condition, $4,650. Tel. 347-7271.
14-2p
1981 Bronco 4x4, 8 automatic,
PS/PB, in good condition, asking
$6,000. Tel. 1-514-456-3415.
14-lp
1979 Yamaha motorcycle XS400,
good condition, reasonable price;
1972 Chevrolet; 1971 Pinto, as is.
Contact Harmidas St. John, Maxville.
Tel. 527-5563.
14-3p

MAPLE Arrow soybeans, government tested, 990/o germination. Second in Ottawa seed show, $20 per
hundred. Tel. 525-2370.
14-3p
HAY for sale, first and second cut,
also winter wheat straw. Glen Robertson Road. Tel. 525-3440.
14-1 p

TRACTOR, white 2-50 with quicktach I yd. end front-end loader,
4-wheel drive. Remotes. Also set 32
discs, 20-inch dia., 7-inch spacing.
Ford. Tel. 525-3387.
12-3p
FORD tractor for sale, very good condition, like new. Tel. 525-3974. 13-2p
THIRTEEN foot heavy duty chain
harrow like new. Tel. 527-2763.
13-2
3 p.h. fertilizer spreader, very good
condition, $300. Tel. 347-3560. 14-3p
TRACTOR duals 20.8-38, Armstrong
tires, used 1,500 hours. Tel. 528-4363 .
14-2

1977 Chrysler Cordoba in good running condition. Body needs work, best
offer. 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass, sell
for pans. Call after 5:30 p.m.,
528-4566.
14-3p
1981 Honda Twin Star 200, price to be
discussed. Tel. 525-4902.
14-3p
1978 Ford van, power steering, power
brakes, 6 cylinders. Good condition,
as is, best offer. Tel. 525-2850 evenings.
14-lp
1980 GMC 1/2 ton truck for sale. Tel.
525-1501.
13-4p
1974 Plymouth Satellite 2-door, 318
automatic, power brakes, power steering. Asking $1,000. with safety. Tel.
525-3708.
13-2p
SUZUKI 250 dirt bike, good running
order $350. Tel. 527-2671.
13-2p
1982 650 Kawasaki CSR. Tel.
525-2355.
13-2p
1984 Honda CB-450 Nighthawk,
windshield, engine guard, only 1,400
km. A real deal at only $ 1,795. Call
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402.
13-2c
1979 Honda CX-500 Custom, low
mileage, excellent condition, only
$1,495 (safety included) . Call
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402.
13-2c
1973 Pontiac Sports Coupe. Body
good condition. Motor needs work,
454 4-barrel automatic. As is. Best offer. Tel. 528-4344, ask for Bob.
13-2
1975 Pontiac LeMans. Very good condition, with safety check, $1,000 or
best offer. Tel. 874-2888.
13-3p
FOR sale, Chevrolet 112 ton pickup,
1976, V-8, PS / PB, well maintained,
should be seen. Edward Brown. Tel.
874-2604.
14-lp
1980 Datsun 510 station wagon, good
condition; 1958 Willys Jeep with white
top, no motor. Tel. 528-4363. 14-2p
1977 Camaro 305, PS/PB, and 1968
Chevelle 327, new paint, headers, exhaust, shocks. Best offer·. Tel.
874-2473, after 6 p.m.
14-3p

lftlengarry
.H:ON"D.A
GREAT DEALS ON
SPRING WHEELS

1984
HONDA A:<i'rd LX, 4-dr., 5-speed,
19,000 krr.e,O
HONDA Accord LX 5 speed,
AM I FM cassette stereo

1983
HONDA Civic 2-door, 4-speed hatchback
SUBARU Stationwagon, loaded with
exceptionally low miles.

1982
DATSUN 310 OX, 2-dr., auto., p.s.,
p.b., sunroof, hatchback
HONDA Accord, auto., hatchback,
AM / FM radio, 2-door, low miles
HONDA Civic 2 dr, hatchback,
AM/FM so\-Utte, 5 speed

CANOE SPECIALS

1981

New 16-foot fiberglass canoe
$450.
and
Used 13-foot Grumman
aluminum canoe with
motor bracket

HONDA Accord LX 4 dr., auto., p.s.
& p.b., AM/FM stereo radio
HONDA Accord LX, 5-speed, 4-dr.
HONDA Accord LX, 5-spced, 36,000
km.
FORD Escort, 2-dr. , 4-speed,

$450.

Lancaster Inn Marina

Tel. 347-3767

Call Us
ay"Foi"

1

SPRING TUNE UP

1981 Yamaha 1100, Midnight
Special
1981 Yamaha 650
1981 Honda Accord
1980 Yolks Rabbit, deluxe,
4-dr.
1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass
1980 Chevette, 2-dr.
1980 Acadian, 2-dr. ·
1979 Cadillac Coupe de Ville
1978 Ford tb·k-up, 1 /2 ton,
0
auta.
19;8 Toyota Corolla, 5-speed,
2-dr. hatchback
1978 Dodge Aspen Stationwagon
1977 ChesoLI? •rice, 2-dr.
1977 Ford T-Bird
1977 Dodge Van
1976 Chev, 4-dr.
1976 Ford pick-up 314 ton
1975 Olds Cutlass

AM/FM

TOYOTA Tercel, 4-door, 4-speed

1979

CHRYSLER Cordoba, 2-dr., auto.,
loaded

1977
DODGE A·~\"'"• 2-dr., auto, AM / FM
radio
~

1976
TOYOTA C:o"~na
4-dr. auto
,;;

TRUCKS
1984 TOYOTA 112 ton, demo.
1983 Chev S-10: long cab, I / 2. ton,
auto., with overdrive p.s., p.b., cap,
AM/FM

12 or 24 month warranty

All vehicles are safetied I
12 month, 20,000 km warranty
is available
24-Month
40,000 km Powertrain
Warranty Also Available
Open nightly 'ti! 8, Sat. 'ti! 12
Bob Lajoie 525-1945
Brian Carson 525-3327
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria

LOST-Beige brown rain coat with
truck keys on GM keychain. Tel.
525-2840.
14-lc

Hwy. 34 at Fassifern Rd.

Tel. 525-3760

LOST, male black lab, grey muzzle,
Williamstown area, answers to the
name of Eight Ball. Tel. 347-2897.
12-3p

TIT LEY

MAC'S MARINA
Hwy. 2 South Lancaster

347-2788

'II

Lost - Found

Vehicles for Sale
HONDA XLT 125 cc trail bike, excellent condition. Tel. 347-3115, evenings.
14-lp

SPRING
SAVING·S
'84 FORD TEMPO Auto., 4-dr.
sedan , 12,000 km.
' 84 TOYOTA COROLLA
Auto., 2-dr., liftback, 17,000
km.
_'83 CHEV S-10 112 ton pick-

'P

'83 TOYOTA CELI CA
5-speed , 2-dr.
'82 TOYOTA CELICA GT
., 2-dr., 5-speed ,' well equipped,
low miles.
lill '81 TOYOTA TERCEL, 2-dr.,
,. 4-speed
'81 TOYOTsoI5RCEL, auto.,
low miles
'81 TOYOTA COROLLA , 4-dr.
.:._ '80 DATSUN 4x4, 112 ton
·~ pick-up
' 80 TOYOTA TERCEL
4-speed, 2-dr.
'80 TOYOTA 4x4, pick-up
'79 OLDS CUTLASS 2-dr.,
auto.

.HIGHLAND
Motor Sales
Bill Campbell, Ed Poburyny
or Bill Metcalfe
We Believe In Service
Maxvflle, Ont.

527-2735
or

347-3950

AUTOMOBILES
Main St .
Tel. 525-3035
12 or 24 month
Warrantee Available
·CARS·
1984 Chevette, 2-dr., hatchback,
4-speed , radio, rust proofing , 7000
Km ., 3 yr . extended warranty,
speciaf $5 ,500.
1984 Chevette, 2 dr., auto.
1984 Olds Cutlai soLO st loaded , low miles
1983 Renault Alliance, 4-dr, 4 cyl.,
standard
1983 Chev Camaro
1983 Pontiac J 2000, 2-door, hatchback
1982 Celebrity , 4-dr, V-6 , loaded
1982 Cutlass, 2-dr.
1982 Cutlass, 4-dr., diesel
1982 Pontiac Parisienne. 4-dr., 28,000
miles
1982 Olds Delta Royale 2-dr., with air
1981 Chev Malibu , 4-dr, V-8, auto.
1981 Buick Regal , glass T-roof
1981 Grand Prix, air, glass T-roof, loaded
1980 Chev Caprice, 4-dr., auto.
1980 Pontiac Parisienne. 2-dr.
1980 Toyota Corolla SR-5
1980 Ford Fairmont wagon , 6 cyl , auto.
1980 Ford Fair• ,;oL'il, 2-dr., 6 cyl., auto.
1980 Monte Carlo Landau with moon roof
1980 Pontiac Acadi11n , auto ., 2-dr.
1979 Mustang Cobra, 4 cyl , turbo
1978 Cutlass ca· soL'il -dr., bucket seats
1978 Datsun, low miles, safety
(special 1978 $2,397.)
1977 Honda ~oL'il · $950 . as is
-TRUCKS·
1981 Chev 1/2 ton pick-up, 6 cyl., auto.
1981 Chev 1/2 pick-up, diesel
1981 Chev Van, all customized
1980 Ford Van
1980 GMC Rally Van, fully loaded
1980 Ford Explorer. 6 cyl. standard,
pick-up
1979 Ford Van . ,soLostomized
1978 Dodge Van, only $1,975.

OTHER VEHICLES
TO CHOOSE FROM
WE BUY CARS AND
TRUCKS FOR CASH

RELIABLE
USED· CARS
1984 Chevette, 4-dr., auto., 4 in
stock
1984 ·olds Delta Royale, 2-dr.,
Brougham , fully loaded .
1984 Chev Celebrity Stationwagon, air, 8-passenger
1984 Corvette, loaded
1984 Olds Toronado, loaded
1984 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-door,
auto.
1984 Ford Tempo, 4-door, 9,000
km.
1984 Fiero, auto. , stereo,
$10 ,400
1983 Firebird, auto, 36,000
miles, red
1983 Accord LX, 4-dr. , sunroof,
10,000 mi., mint condition
1983 Buick Century Limited ,
4-dr. , auto ., fully loaded
1983 Chev Impala, 4-door, auto .
1983 Olds 98 Brougham, 4-door,
loaded , black
1983 ChevettSOLD oor, 5-speed,
1982 Chev Celebrity, 4 cyl. 2-dr.,
auto, PS&PB
1982 Toronado, fully equipped ,
sun roof, $11 ,900.
1981 Lemans , 4-dr, auto. 35,000
mi .

1981 Olds Cutlass Supreme
Brougham, 4-dr.
1981 Olds 98 Regency, 4-door,
blue
1980 Chev Malibu , 2-door , auto.
1980 Chev Monza
1979 Olds DP-b\..~8. 4-dr.,
36 ,00LS.,II ,,
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr.

Farm Produce
DOUBLE-A TREEFARM, R.R.2
Alexandria. For Koster Blue and c ·ol.
Spruce, Austrian and Scotch Pine.
Early spring best for transplanting,
also late August and early September.
W.J.G. Aalders, prop. Tel. 525-3669.
29-tf
GOOD mixed hay and feed oats also
barley. Apply Cornelius Van Loon
528-4506, Martintown,
8-!0p
CHOICE quality ground feed, oats,
barley, sh.elled corn and wheat mix.
For milk or meat it can't be beat.
SB.SO per hundred lbs. or $7.4~ per 40
kg. bag. For dairy, beef, goats or
poultry. In your bags. George Crites,
Maxville 527-5393.
10-Sp
GOOD quality hay for sale, mostly
alfalfa, $1 per bale. Tel. 525-1059.
11-4
OATS and barley for sale. Contact
Manson Barton Tel. 525-2972. 12-3p
CLEANEP double cut red clover seed
for sale 80 cents per lb. George Marjerrisan. Tel. 527-5633.
12-3p
TRITICALE feed suitable for
cpickens, pigs and cattle. $5. for 40
kg. bag. D.C. Miller, Glen Rd., Tel.
931-2939 after 6 p.m.
12-3p
RED clover seed for sale, double cut
f:om 1984 seed crop, has been graded
fpr purity and germination. Tel.
347-2264.
12-3p
GOOD mixed hay for sale, approx.
1,200 bales, $1 a bale. C~ll after 4:30
or on weekends, Jacques Gagnon,
Glen Norman. Tel. 347-2778:
12-3p
DOUBLE cut red clover, 85 cents/lb.
Ralph ru Jim Humphries . Tel. 347-2745 or 525-1154.
12-4p
EXCELLENT quality barley straw for
sale. Tel. 524-2997.
13-3p
HAY for sale. Tel. 527-5336.
13-2p
HAY for sale. Excellent quality,
alfalfa, brome and new seeding clover.
Tel. 613-538-2350.
13-4p
ALFALFA $1.00 a bale, mixed ha)l80¢ a bale, mixed hay had some rain
50¢ a bale, also good straw for sale.
Tel. 525-3248.
I 3-1p
3000 bales of first cut hay; 200 clover;
1800 alfalfa, timothy mixed. Tel.
347-2365.
13-3p
SEED oats and barley for sale. Alex
D. MacLeod, Tel. 525-35~7.
13-2p
DRY shelled corn for sale $165. ton.
Tel 874-2617.
13-3p
RED clover seed for sale. Tel.
347-2342 after 5 p.m.
13-2p
SOYBEAN seed, top quality, also innoculants and all soybean herbicides
available . Domestic and export
varieties available. Donald Johnston.
Tel. 347-3803.
13-8p
FOR sale, baled hay and straw. Tel.
874-2581.
14-2p
SEED barley, cleaned and treated for
sowing. John McCrimmon. Tel.
525-1979.
14-3p
CLIMAX Timothy seeds for sale,
Donald Colbourne. Tel. 527-2813.
14-2p
GOOD quality alfalfa hay for sale;
also, heifer hay. Tel. 525-1593 or
528-4404.
14-..3p
FIRST and second cut alfalfa hay for
sale. Tel. 874-2238.
14-2p
RED clover seed, $1 /lb. Good quality
first-cut hay,$! Ibale. James A Campbell, Moose Creek, Ont. Tel.
527-5544.
14-3p
STRAW for sale. Tel. 347-2123.
14-2
STRAW, 300 bales at $ I ca. Aurele
Cadieux. Tel. 874-2703 .
14-2p
5,000 bales of straw for sale, also 30
Holstein heifers. 1 year and 2 months
old. Serviced bull. Free listing. Tel.
524-5494.
14-3p
GOOD quality hay for sale. Tel.
528-4397.
14-2p
'

SOYBEAN GROWER

SUPPLIES
... domestic & export seed
... herbicides
. .. innoculants
... custom planting & spraying
available

GLENGARRY
OIL SEEDS LTD.

DAY-OLD meat-type chicks; also
availabe at progressive age. Tel.
347-2530
44-tf
SIMMENTAL bulls, yearlings. Three
generations of selective A-1 breeding.
Casey VanDrunen, Dunvegan Tel.
525-2574.
12-3p
PUREBRED Belgian stallion for sale.
Dark chestnut, light tail and mane,
white strip on face. Weighs 1800 to
1900 pounds. 12 years old. Contact
Manson Barton Tel. 525-2972. 12-3p
WANTED to buy: Steers, heifers, 400
lbs. and up. Tel. 874-2589.
12-4p
DUCKS, Muscovy breeders for sale;
excellent layers and sitters . Tel.
874-2813.
12-3p
LIVE hens for sale, ranging from 3 to
4 pounds each. 65¢ per hen. Tel.
528-4273.
13-3p
CHARLAIS cows for sale. Also one
10-month old Charlais bull . Tel.
938-0022.
13-2p

STANDING AT STUD
GET ALONG CHARGE
Registered Appaloosa Stallion
winner of Ontario Breeders
Futurity / 82 . Many times
Grand and Reserve Grand
Champion. Shown in Quebec
in 1984 winning High Point.
Three year old, and Reserve
High Point Stallion. All Ages.
This young horse has qualified
for the World Show twice in
his short career. Let us put you
in the winner's circle.
Call or write
James and Mary Lou Currie
R.R. No. 1 St. Andrews West
Ontario
Telephone: 613-932-3871
11-4p

Pets for Sale
BICHON Frise, Maltese, Lhasa Apso,
Yorkshire Terrier. Open every day by
appointment. Prieur Kennels. Tel.
347-3420. VISA, Master Card. 10-tf
YOUNG Budgies, Canaries, Finches
and other cage birds. Cages and supplies. The Violet House, Green.Valley,
Tel. 525-1886.
13-3p

North Lancaster
347-3803
13·8p

Cleaning and Treating

row crop cultivators, other attachments. Land leveller, 21 feet. Tel.
347-3803.
13-2p

LOUIS LAUZON LTD.
164 Kenyon St.

525-1937

QUTLEiJ>
Co-op Stave Silo
Butler Silage Unloaders
Conveyors
Cattle Feeders

~;~~~i

J-tf

1 ·~ -.

(Ma\\ilil') I td .
USED TRACTORS
1-J.D. 3140 4x4 with cab
1-J.D. 3130
1-J.D. 2130
I-Case 430 with loader
1-1.H. 484
MISCELLANEOUS
1-J.D. 1209 mower/cond.
I-Hesston PT-10 mower/cond.
1-M.F. No. 43 26-run grain drill
l-J.D.-8250 18-run grain drill
1-J.D.-KBA 10-ft. disc
l-J.D.-7000 corn planter
1-1.H. l 8112-ft. cultivator
2-Pony cart harrow, 15 ft.
1-Glenco l !tit. cultivator (new
demo·I •P"
1-Geo. White wagon
1-J.D. wagon with rack
1-Dump wagon (truck chassis)
1-1.H. 540 spreader
1-1.H. 175 spreader
1-J .D. 40 spreader
I-Geo. White 300-gal. trailer
sprayer
2-Calsa 100-gal. 3-pt. sprayers
1-MTD 8 h.p. riding mower
2 sets of 18.4x34 duals

INTEREST FREE
until Jan. 1, 1986
ALL USED TRACTORS
INTEREST FR EE
until Sept. 1. 1985

1982 Yamaha Vision Mortorcycle

Your Secan Member

Dealer for
HARDI SPRAYERS

Hwy. 34 South

525-1480

,:

Sales & Scrvit:c

527-5679

MOTOR SALES LTD.

Treated $8.70 - 20 kg.
12-3p

Ask About Our Extra
Specials on New Tractors
with

7 3/4%
FINANCING
Ask for Details

AUTHORIZED DEALER

MAXVILLE
Farm Machinery Ltd.

SPECIAL DEAL
Pressure Washers,
Air Compressors,
Battery Chargers and
Electric Welders
Ask About
Ford Parts Reduction
SPRING SPECIAL
on Disc Harrows
40 and 44 blades
At SPECIAL discounts

NEW EQUIPMENT

UNIVERSAL
TRACTORS

USED TRACTORS

35 H.P. TO 100 H.P.

I-Massey 3165, industrial
with loader
I-Ford 9600 Cab (135 h.p.)
dual wheels
I-Ford 8-N
I-Ford 4000 d~esel with
loader
I-Ford 3000 diesel
I-David Brown 1200
I-Ferguson 2085
I-White 250 4x4 with
Q-T loader
I-Massey model 30
1-Dexta gas, new rubber
excellent
Good Supply of
Loader buckets
and Snowblowers in Stock

BRILLION
10 ft. grass seeder
10 ft. pulverizer
1oft. S Tine Cultivator
VICON
19 ft. cultivator
Row crop cultivator
3 p. h. sprayers
Trailer-type sprayers wit
Self levelling boom
3-pt. hitch seeder-spreader
ALLIED
Bale elevators
Grain Augers
Rotary mower
Round Feeder
KUHN
Hay tedders
Gyrorakes
Power tillers

NEW IDEA

KVERNELAND
Ploughs, stone forks, stone
rakes and EZEEON discs

EQUIPMENT

EXTRA SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
BUSlNESS HOURS
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 a·.m. to 12 noon

See us for terrific deals
on New Tillage Equipment

Legere Barley
$9.00/25 kg.

NEW TRACTORS

FARM-ALL Super A with plow and

ROBIN FJARLIE

CERTIFIED I

'

EQUIPMENT
LTD.
Hwy. 43, Alexandria
Tel. 525-3120

on all spreaders

TRUCKS
1984 Chev 1 Ton, dual wheel ,
diesel
1979 GMC pick-up

at Maxville

-

TRF~TRT~ER

Farm Machinery

ALL NEW TRACTORS

CUSTOM SEED

1978 Plymouth Volare

Poultry - Livestock

n

Farm Machinery

GARRY
SMITH

D

Sales & Service
(Maxville) Ltd.
Maxville, Ont.
527-2152

SALES - SERVICE -PARTS
Highland Rd ., Maxville

Farm .Machinery
TUNE up time: Tractors, mowers,
tillers. Farman tractor, used farm
equipment for sale. Vince Major
Equip. Tel. 931-1833 , after 5,
931-1833.
14-3p
T-Rail snap on dual wheels, 18.4x34,
new condition, complete with eye
bolts. Also approx. 20 cords of stove
wood. Apply Arthur Bray, Moose
Creek. Tel. 538-2334.
14-3p
ALLIED hay conveyor, 24' long,
$250; used Gresen hydraulic pump TC
24, $175; Grey Ford SN tractor with
chains and snowblower, $1,500;
8-inch sawdust blower, $300. Edward
Brown Sawmill at Glen Robertson.
Tel. 874-2604.
14-lp
HEAVY duty loader, Allied 660 only
7 months old; 4-ton fertilizer spreader.
Call before 8:30 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
347-2930.
14-3p
INTERNATIONAL 4000 swather,
very low hours, like new. Great buy,
call Breuers H. & Son. Tel. 347-2794.
MF 15-run com bination seedfertilizer-1uass rubber-tired drill with
power lift, good condition. Walter
Bla.ney. Tel. 527-5629.
14-2p'
LhJOIE stable cleaner with 245 feet
of new heavy duty chain; used 3 months; also with 45-foot outside chute,
heavy duty transmission. Tel.
528-4358, Bill Johnston.
14-3p
MASSEY Ferguson 135 bushel
manure spreader, like new condition,
5 years old, never used in winter;
manual bale stoker, like new condition, asking $150. Tel. 525-2840.
FORD SN tractor for sale. Running,
needs little work, excellent tires and
battery, $900 or best offer. Tel.
874-2104.
14-lp
13-disc seede1, good condition; 2 sets
heavy sleighs. Tel. 527-5523.
14-2p
ONE-row potato planter, potato digger with bagger, seed potato cutter, all
for $800. Also portable straw mulcher
for strawberries. Tel. 347-2707 after 6
p.m .
14-2c
FORD tractor super major approx. 45
h.p., asking $3,200 or best offer.
Massey Ferguson disc model no. 520,
40-disc, 13-ft. wide, hydraulic cylinder
and hose, asking $2,300. Ford 3-pt.
hitch spring tooth cultivator, 8-ft.
wide, asking $125 . Tel. 347-2790.

Rooms - Boarders
BOARDING House, 3. daily meals,
free laundry and full house privileges.
Appointments at 100 Victoria St. E. or
call 525-1199.
5-20p
PRIVATE home, 1 bright modern
room for rent, with or without kitchr.n
privileges. 1 mile south of Sho_p_pin~
Basket on Summerstown Station Rd.
Phone after 6 p.m. or weekends. Tel.
347-7359.
14-lp
QUIET home looking over St.
Lawrence River at Glen Walter, fu ll
run of house. Non-smoker. Tel.
931-1839 .
14-30

Apartments

527-2834
10% FINANCING

on
USED
CONSTRUCTION EQ.
& AG. TRACTORS
OR INTEREST
WAIVER
UNTIL SEPT. 1 / 85
ON USED TRACTORS
I.H. 3788, 2+2, cab, air, only
670 hours, 20.8 x 38
CASE 2390 cab, air, 20.8 x 38,
.2200 hours.
FORD 8600 with cab, dual
power
FORD 7700 4-wd., cab, dualpower. Only 1375 hours.
CASE 970, Rops cab heater,
12-speed power shift.
D.B. 990 diesel.
.A.C. 7040, with cab, air, 20.8
x 38, low hours
WHITE 5400, 6 row corn
planter, excellent condition.
LELY Roterra, folding model,
20 ft., demo unit, MAKE US
AN OFFER
N.H. 38 , flail chopper, (new)
COCKSHUTT 35L, gas
Choice of new and used
disc harrows.
2-CASE 580C, 1980, one
extend-a-hoe and one standard
CASE 580C, 1978 loaderbackhoe , standard boom, A-1
condition.
,
CASE 580C, 1976 loader
backhoe std. boom
CASE 580B, 1973 loaderbackhoe, standard boom.
CASE 580CK, 1970 loaderbackhoe, cab; diesel
M.F. 70 loader-backhoe.
CAT. D-3, dozer, low hours.
CAT. D-6B, dozer, electric
start
POCLAIN LC80 excavator
CASE 450 dozer J977, low
hours
CASE 450 loader, reconditioned

Choice of New
Wit-Rich Cultivators
Come see our super deals
on our
New and Used Equipment

•

C-I=II~ Ill
MARLEAU GARAGE
Sales and Service
Industrial & Agricultural

AUTHORIZED DEALER

MAXVILLE
Farm Machinery Ltd.

USED MACHINERY
MANURE SPREADERS

1-N.H. 328 - 138 bu.
1-N.H. 516 - 180 bu .
2-N.H. 519 - 217 bu.
1-N.H. 676S - 287 bu .
1-1.H. 530 - 130 bu .
1-1.H. 550 - 200 bu.
1-N.H. 1469 Swather
1-Badger Haybine
1-Case
1- PT1 O - Heston
1-N.H. 461
1-N.H. 268 Baler
1-N.H. 67
1-N.H. 68
1-1.H. 37
1-N.H. 23 Blower
1-J .D. Blower
1-Kools Blower
1-Ghel Blower
1-Massey 205 Combine
1-Massey 50 Combine
1-1.H. 91 Combine
1-Massey 35 Combine
1-N.H. 340 Grinder Mixer
1-0watona Grinder Mixer
1-1.H. 350 Harvester
1-N.H. 707 Harvester
2-N.H. 717 Harvester
1-Massey Harvester
1-Dion Harvester
1-N.H. 8 Forage Wagon
2-Dion Forage Wagon
1-Massey Pony Tractor
1-1 .H. W6 Diesel
1-A.C. 3-16 Plough
1-Massey 43 - 4-14"
1-Kverneland 4-14
1-J.D. 4-16 Semi Mount
1-Case 3-12
1-N.H . 36 Chopper
1-J.D. Rake
1-1.H. Rake
1-A.C . Rake
SKID-STEER
Loader
TO RENT
By The Week

ftlON
n#iilwlHN

Nelson Menard, 524-5783

SALES - SERVICE -PARTS

St. Bernardin , Ont.
Tel. 678-2033

Highland Rd ., Maxville
48-11

527-2834

BELLEVUE Apartments: 2-bcdroom
apartments including parking, 2 TV
outlets, garbage removal, stove and·
fridge, rugs, intercom system, storage
area. (You pay water and elecrricity.)
Tel. 525-2417 or 525-2718.
30-tf
COMPACT 2-bedroom, central,
heated, for 2 adults, maxmum. No
children or pets. Available May I. Tel.
525-3641.
12-tf
2-bedroom basement apartment fully
carpeted without services and winter
parking facilities. 20 HarriS'Jn Sffeet
South. Available May I. Tel. 525-3647
after 5 p.m.
12-tf
FURNISHED ground floor bachelor
apartment in Lancaster, central location, available May, $200 a month
with utilities included. Tel. 347-2423
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
14-lc

I-bedroom apartment
for rent
Available immediately
also

2-bedroom apartment
for rent
Available May 1
Both in Norma Apts.
Tel. 525-4354
14-1c

COUNTRY
One-Bedroom Apartment
Completely furnished
Suitable for 1 or 2 persons
Available immediately

. Apply at:
BOXK
The Glengarry News
P.O. Box 10
Alexandria, Ont.
KOC lAO
14·1C

2-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS
at
58 Main St. South
Alexandria
Ready for occupancy
$385 per month
Utilities not included.
Contact:
Norman Laperle
Tel. 525-3614

48-11

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
2-Bedroom apartment
upstairs, above Sears

$395 PER MONTH
Apply to: J. Y Menard

525-2207

13-tf

I
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ReaI Estate
MAXVILLE area, new two-bedroom
energy efficient country built home on
two-acre lot. Heated wood and electric
$52,000. Reasonable terms. Available
immediately. Tel. 527-2852 evenings.
12-3p

-----------

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont.

Real Estate

Real Estate

61 acre farm for sale, barn and stable
cleaner, milk house, shed and house,
200 amps., 6 acres maple bush. Ste.
Anne de Prescott, Ont. Tel. 674-5758.
12-3p

WINTERIZED waterfront cottage, 2
bedrooms, 3-piece bathroom, kitchenette, dining and living room,
dock. Low 52w X 125 d, sheds, much
more. Tel. 347-2952.
14-lp

116 Main St. East

Seguin Realty

Ltd.

Realtor

Hawkesbury, Ont.

632-2513
if busy call 632-1032

MARTINTOWN-St. Raphael's area.
3-bedroom home and barn on 4 acres.
M.L.S. We care 1st. Wilfred Amell
Ltd. Realtor. Tel. 938-1611.
14-3p
50-acre farm, 4-bedroom bungalow,
horse barn, riding arena 100x50. Call
Simon J . Villeneuve, (613) 938-8100.
12-30

ROYAL LEPAGE~

•

Royal LePage Real Estate Services uo. Realtor

920 McGill SI., Hawkesbury, Ont

OFFICE

Real Estate

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

14'x68' 3-bedroom with
shingle roof, set up in the
park. Includes small shed,
T.V., antenna. Available
immediately.
14'x68' 3 bedrooms, set up
at Brown Hr <::,e. Includes
porch, sme ~ _,hed, T.V.,
antenna. {__":,, upancy May
15, 1985. May be seen by
appointment.

Real Estate

Real Estate

OPEN HOUSE

35' Fifth Wheel Travel
Trailer idee' for summer
c9ttage, ~ ~ce bath, air
conditio•C:,~T.V., antenna,
21' auto awning, excellent
condition.
14'x60' 3-bedroom, set up
in the park, electric heat,
C.S.A. Includes small shed.

14'x68' 3-bedroom, set up
in the park, electric heat,
C.S.A.

-----------

Saturday, April 6 and Sunday, April 7, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

14'x60' 3-bedroom, electric
heated, C.S.'~ Will be
ready to m<'e::,~~ your own
lot after May 15,_ 1985. May
be seen by appomtment.

New models on display 14'x68' 3 bedroom and 14'x70' 3
bedroom. These are two of 22 models available.
Equipped to move mobile homes short or long distance.

632-7091

MOBILE H OME
CENTRE LTD.
Highway 34
Green Valley
Tel. 525-1555
10-tf

6-plex, brick, income property, located on 635 to 645 Main
Street East, Hawkesbury. Consists of 5 3-bedroom apartments and one 2-bedroom apartment. All tenants pay their
own heating, hydro and cablevision, all rented, gross
revenue close to $16,000 yearly as of May l /85. Zoned as
commercial lot size 70'xl 34' . Price $87,000. with good
financing. M.L.S. Contact Carole Seguin or Laurier
Seguin 632-2513.

[~tBJ
Brot❖•

R. VANDER HAEGHE

Real Estate & Mortgage
181 Main St. North

NEAR V ANKLE.EK HILL:
100 acre hobby farm with 2
outbuildings.
House
renovated with 4 bedrooms.
50 acres of hay crop and 50
acres cultivated. Asking
$120,000. M .L.S. No. 724.
Royal LePage R.E. Services
Ltd., 920 McGill St.,
Hawkesbury,
Ont.
1-613-632-7091 or call
Carmen
Denis
1-613-632-7532 or Fern
Audet 1-613-679-2716

:;

NEAR VANKLEEK HILL:
$157,500., 60 acre hobby
farm featuring rustic type
home with 4 bedrooms,
3-aoor garage. Barn with 4
stalls. Property may also be
severed and purchased
separately with 1.3 acres including 3-door garage for
$95,000. Must be seen.
M.L.S. No. 745. Royal
LePage R.E. Services Ltd.,
920
McGill
St.,
Hawkesbury,
Ont.
1-613-632-7091 or call
Carmen
Denis
1-613-632-7532.
14· 1t

-WE'VE GOT EMBig Ones - Small Ones
Nice Ones - Very Nice Ones
And Some Just Right For You

MacMi_
llan Howes Real Estate Ltd.
and

THE ACTION TEAM
D.A. MacMillan 931-1198
Ewen Mcleod 527-321 3
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010
Howard Perry 524-2646
Anne Emory 938-0656

JUST A COUPLE OF MILES
FROM ALEXANDRIA on Hwy.
43, 8 acres of rolling land with
5 acres of mixed bush. M. L. S.

ALEXANDRIA

-SOUTH ENDServiced building lot 60' x
130', $18,500. M.L.S.
ALEXANDRIA

CUTE AND COSY
I-bedroom bungalow in
good condition with a
maintenance free exterior
plus a 1 car garage and a
large lot. Lots of room for a
garden. Buy it for only a bit
more than the price of a
town lot.
ALEXANDRIA
LIKE NEW 2-bedroom
brick bungalow with carport, has finished basement, under $50,000.
ALEXANDRIA
WE have a MULTI UNIT
apartment building priced
at $102,000. (The only outcome will be income.)
ALEXANDRIA
COMMERCIAL office
area and living quarters
fronting on Main Street.
$68,500.
APPLE HILL

RETIRE IN A VILLAGE
and receive the benefits that
a small community has to
offer such as: low taxes, a
better home at a lower price
and friendly neighbors,
$27,500.
DUNVEGAN AREA
MOBILE HOME 14x68'
plus shed and I acre.
$31,500. M.L.S.
GREEN VALLEY ARRA

TWO MUCH...
TWO car garage, TWO
sheds, TWO acres plus a
TWO storey 4-bedroom
home with a large country
kitchen and a maintenance
free exterior $38,500 .
M.L.S.

,
PLEASE HELP
THE STARVING
PEOPLE
IN AFRICA
Make cheque or
money-order
navable to:
The Canadian Red Cros~
(for African Relief)

FOR SERIOUS
FARMING ONLY

BORDER ' -1 PROPERTY:
3-bedroom home or cottage on
Hwy. 2 nea·r Quebec.
. Overlooks Lake St. ··Francis.
Renovations are presently being done . Only $34,000.
M.L.S.

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU
OUR DOOR ISA
WELCOME MAT
- FEEL FREE TO DROP IN
COMMERCIAL LOT, LANCASTER

McCRIMMON AREA

99
ACRES
ALL
WORKABLE, Large
4-bedroom, 2-storey
home, barn with barn
cleaner, a good insulated
garage and an implement
shed. $82,500. M.L.S.
DUNVEGAN AREA
100 ACRES hog farm
with LARGE NEW
BARN
2-storey,
4-bedroom
home,
$118,000. M.L.S.
GLEN ROBERTSON
AREA

Zoned Cl located on North side of CNR on
West side of Main St. (Hwy. 34) 55 feet on
· Main St. by a depth of 213 feet, plenty of
parking space, build your own business
$15,000. M.L.S.

FARM NEAR MONKLAND

building on this 30 acre lot
located about 1 / 4 mile from
Highway 34 $20,900.
M.L.S.
GLEN ROBERTSON
AREA

MAKE THIS YOUR
WEEKEND RETREAT
Small pioneer log home
with 2 sheds and 1 acre
$21,500. (picturesque)

LANCASTER AREA

19 ACRES fronting on
County Road 17, only I
minute from the village
$27,000. M.L.S.

+
Red Cross

JUST WEST OF HWY. 34; 1
acre building lot, severed and
surveyed, ready for Spring
builder. Asking $9,900.
M.L.S.

CAN'T FIND A CHEAPER LOT
around, 248'x500' tree lined.
Asking $5 ,000. M.l.S.

SUNPORCH FACING SOUTH
gives you sunshine year
round. Extra large lot for
gardening, single car detached garage. Home has 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hardwood floors throughout, wood
stove in large kitchen and
many extras. Call for viewing .
Glen Robertson. M.L.S.
SOUTH SIDE OF GLEN ROY
ROAD: High building lot , 175
feet frontage by 350 feet
depth. Asking $12,000.
M.L.S.

COMMUTERS COULDN'T ASK
FOR A BETTER LOCATION :
Beautiful scenic hobby farm
with large 2-storev maintenance-free home, 4-bedrooms
(master bedroom has dressing
room). kitchen has plenty of
modern cupboards and wood
stove, separate dining room ,
study, living room and den, all
in natural wood finish.
Machine shed and barn. All for
only $98.500.

SAUVE

In Glengarry Since 1962
39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940
Andre Menard. Green Valley
Maurice Sauve, Broker
Ernest Sauer, Dairy Farms
Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson
Ann Marie Clemens, VKH
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria

525-3307
(evenings) 931-2952
525-2413
347-3014
678-3341
525-3354

Germain Glaude
Bill Were/ey, Alexandria
Ranald MacDonald, Alex.
Herb Sch wart,, Avonmore
Larry Meany, Williamstown

BUILD HOME, 44 ACRES

COMPLETELY FURNISHED

Close to Alexandria, mix of tillable land and
bush, high spot with a view to build your
choice home, easy to purchase at $29,900.
M.L.S.

SURPRISE FARM, NEAR ALEXANDRIA
Just 3.5 miles East of town on paved road,
100 acres land, fine 2 storey home mostly
renovated, ready for you to move in, also
barn and garage, so affordable at $79,500.
M.L.S.

"A" FRAMED COITAGE, CEDARS
Be ready for Spring and Summer. 16x24 foot
cottage hidden away in the cedars on 11
acres fulJ of nature. For your enjoyment at
$27,500. Call one of the above salespeople
this afternoon. M.L.S.

EXCEPTIONAL NORTH
LANCASTER HOME
Spacious neat two storey family home at
junction of roads in Village of North Lancaster, on large lot. All of the home has been
redone over the years. Includes attached
garage. Approved septic system. So well
priced at $49,900. M.L.S.

CURRY HILL $42,500.
Excellent 2 bedroom home with a fairly large
lot, rights to creek that goes to Lake St.
Francis, M.L.S.

90 ACRES, BORDER
Recreational parcel of land south-east of
Glen Robertson, has fields, a cedar bush and
a mixed bush, a few sheds with electricity, a
spring fed pond, well. Use it for enjoyment
now and build your home on it later. M.L.S.

NEEDED, RURAL HOMES
FARM NEAR VANKLEEK HILL
Centrally located 127-acre farm right on
Highway 34, 6 acres wide, large renovated
two-storey home with character, good old
barn. Call today and enjoy the advantages of
farm life. M.L.S. $112,000.

We have an urgent need of good country
homes of all prices.' If you may be considering selling your home in the near future, why
not call us today to give you an approximate
estimate. You can then be better prepared
when the right time comes.

ON RAISIN RIVER

TAP YOUR OWN MAPLES

1200 sq. ft., in fine shape, garage, lot 203
feet wide and has use of the river frontage
along front, excellent boating to Lake St.
Francis. $56,000.

Tap your own maples a month from now.
We have a 6.7-acre parcel full of maples of
large size on all high land. It's also a
beautiful spot to build a home. Price of a
car at $16,900. M.L.S.

$27,500 REDUCED,
LITTLE DINER

LANCASTER
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY

Send Your
Donations
Monthly To The

Income for the whole family serving
breakfast and lunch, varying hours. An opportunity for extra income and to keep busy.
M.L.S.

LOCH GARRY FARM

5 ACRES, HIGHWAY 34

333, 2nd Street East
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 1Y8
Tel. 932-0231

Own your own lake frontage, 50 acres of
rolling recreational land with all kinds of
cedars, small old summer cottage, barn, a
few fields just for your enjoyment. Call now
during Spring. M.L.S.

Central location to build a home, between
Alexandria . and Lancaster, near the pine
plantation about 3 miles north of Lancaster,
you'll have privacy, garden space and room
for a horse, also has a creek, $20,500.

ANY AMOUNT Will HELP

..,j

Huge floor area of 2, I 00 sq. ft., could be a
store, restaurant, of office, lot extends back
to next street. M.L.S Lancaster Village.

M.L.S.

ADJ ACENT ALEXANDRIA
A short walk to town on Highway 43, call us
and see it today. M.L.S.

525-4140
525-2052
525-2406
346-5721
347-2746

RESTORED BRICK HOME
PRESTIGE, SPACIOUS, ELITE

$31,000. gets you this well renovated home
in the centre of Greenfield in front of the
MacDonald store,· no work to be done.
M.L.S.

300-ACRE FARM: A 4-bedroom home graces this picture
pretty setting. An excellent
barn and 100 acres ·:,orkable
make this the perfr .;t property
for a farming enti,usiast or the
gentleman farmer . Priced to
sell at $85,000. M.l.S.

~~~s~J!L~TELTD.

RURAL HOME, MAXVILLE

Such a beautiful old home, perfectly
renovated inside and out, large verandah,
fireplace, 2 bathrooms, a charm of a home.
Barn and sheds in fine shape for storage and
animals. 236 acres with mostly bush land
and with lots of cedars. Not far from Alexandria for a commuter.

SPACE TO GROW! 3-4
bedroom 2-storey home, large
kitchen with washer and dryer
connection, separate dining
room, living room with hardwood floor, front and back
porch, double lot, utility shed.
Must be seen , Maxville.
M.L.S.

We Grew up Together

Recently built bungalow a few miles North
of Maxville, clean and neat, 180 x 250 feet,
$49,500. M.L.S.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
EXECUTIVE TYPE RANCH

WILL CONSIDER A
TRADE! Think about

•

CHARMING OLDER HOME
WITH NEW ADDITION, large
fieldstone fireplace , electric
heat, situated on a well-landscaped 2 acres. M.l.S .
TAX LOT: Must be sold.
105'x105 ft. building lot,
located near Breadal bane.
Negotiable. $3,000 . M.L.S.

Howard Broten 525-4597
Amy Ward 347-2858
Denis Carr 932-7239
Carol Fortier 933-2080
Rose Bissonnette 937-0967

STATELY GLEN SANDFIELD
HOME. A touch of the past is
evident upon entering this
4-bedroom 2-storey home.
Situated on a 1 acre lot.
$44,500. M.l.S.

BEAUTIFUL 61 ACRE FARM

has
beautiful
view
($10,200.) M.L.S.
GREEN VALLEY AREA

GLEN NORMAN AREA

525-3039

Outstanding brick home, you'll love it, come
and see it, located about 15 miles West of
Alexandria, easy commuting to Cornwall,
enjoyable living. M.L.S.

ONE ACRE AND WELL,

pletely renovated home,
barn ties 79 head and
40'x68' implement shed
$169,000. M.L.S.

933-6524

Office

$53,500· gets you 25 acres, a good home,
sound barn, garage and only 11 or 12 miles
North of Cornwall. How can you miss out at
that price. M.L.S.

You won't find another more beautifully
restored home in Glengarry. Its floors are
back to natural wood. The floor mouldings
and door mouldings are all back to natural
wood. Big wide cherry stairway in huge entrance hall. ~pacious living room with
fireplace, library, den with metal fireplace, 6
bedrooms. Near North Lancaster on 85
acres, attractive bush. All for reasonable
price. M.L.S.

213 . ACRES ALL
WORKABLE Com-

Alexandria

i, i

APPROXIMATELY 2 KM WEST
OF DAL KEITH, 2-bedroom
home on a lot, priced to sell at
$9,500. M.L.S.

APR/LIS THE
MONTH TO B UY
ALEXANDRIA
NORTH END 4 unit commercial building (business not included) fronting on Main Street, a good investment at
$55,000. (Make us an offer)

Cornwall
Office

INDUSTRIAL LOT OF VARYING
SIZE bordering on the railroad
track in Alexandria. Call for
details. M.L.S.

Tel. 525-1642

New modern 3-bedroom home on Hope St., Alexandria. Fully carpeted,
patio, decks, etc. Must be seen.
PRIVATE 525-2943
14-1c

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
1 KM. EAST OF FASSIFERN
Living quarters, store, large workshop with
electrical service for just about anything.
Reasonably priced at just $59,500.

50 ACRE HOBBY FARM
Just a few miles from Alexandria. Good old
home that can be renovated, rolling land
with evergreen plantation, planted in 1968.
18,000 Scotch pines. River borders north
east corner $38,000. M.L.S.

LAKEFRONT, KENYON DAM
Fix up this rustic old log home in your spare
time, it's reparable. It already has a 4-piece
bathroom. Beautiful lot on the lake of
214x616 feet. Selling for the value of the lot,
$32,000. Walking distance to Alexandria.
M.L.S.

YOUNG COUPLE'S DELIGHT
GREEN VALLEY $29,800.
Why keep waiting to buy your first home
when you can do it easily at $29,800. It has
new windows, new electricity, new plumbing, ready to move in. Large lot in middle of
Green Valley. M.L.S.

•

,,
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Real Estate

PRIVATE
SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL
REAL ESTATE LTD. member broker
904 Tollgate Rd.

Cornwall

(613} 933-5154

Comfortable, cheery
farm 27 acres. Owner will
Ai., hold first mortgage. For
~ information, call

1-613-938-0760.
13·2c

HA VE
YOUR
OWN
BUSINESS: combination
apartment and grocery store
with good income on Hwy. 2
near parks. Listed at $62,000.
M.L.S. Great potential for
right buyer.

Call: GUY SAUVE
938-7173

• Residential Land

14· 2C

II

For Sale
Corner lot 16
on

McLaren Real Estate

MacLeod Crescent
106'x 208'

Daytime Call:
525-2784
After 6 'p.m.:
525-4872

Real Estate

Real Estate

OPEN house Sat., April 6. Lancaster
area, 50-acre tiled hobby farm, new
36x70 barn with adjacent 40xl00 colored steel insulated building, silo and
pond. Four-bedroom completely
renovated house with new two-car
heated garage. For directions call
evenings, 347-3115 or931-1871. 14-1;

t

- - - - - - - - - - -Wednesday,
-

14•20

M. JEAN

•

CA ERON
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR

EXCLUSIVE
WATER
FRONT PROPERTY: Take a
leisurely drive down the 401 on
Sunday. I would be happy to
meet you and show you this
2,440. sq. ft. professionally
built home standing on 3 acres
of
South
Lancaster's
prestigious part on the St.
Lawrence River. Asking
$390,000. Call first for an appointment. M. Jean Cameron
Real Estate Ltd. 938-3860.

DALKEITH.
Early Canadian frame 2
storey, antique oak faced
wood mantle fireplace, winding stairway, 4 spacious
bedrooms centre hall plan.
Former doctor's residence.
Priced right.
MAXVILLE
Stucco
bur 1alow,
3
bedrooms, S() \.~:ood floors.
Quiet street. Asking $39,900.
HOBBY FARM
Refurbished farm house, electric heat, stelco exterior. Over
100 acres bush. Fronts on two
roads. In Cornwall Township
north. You· can make a dollar.
Priced to sell.

Bungalow 22'x 24' with
attached porch 8' x 16'
same height as house,
heated with natural gas,
low taxes, large lot 194
feet long by 99 feet wide.
For more information
please call: 525-3098
Lucien Hamelin anytime.
14·2p

Help Wanted
WANTED responsible young person
to work part-time on dairy farm . P&R
Humphries Farms Ltd. Tel. 347-2745.
13-2p
CAPABLE woman to clean house,
must have transportation. References
required. Apply Box J, The Glengarry
News Ltd., P.O. Box JO, Alexandria,
Ont. KOC !AO.
13-2p
BABYSITTER needed, evenings and
weekends. Tel. 525-1095.
14-2p
EXPERIENCED cook waitresses
wanted, G. I. Joe's Place, Lancaster.
Apply in person between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.
14-lp

PRIVATE party will pay from $25 to
$100 for old 22 or 25 cal. rifles, any
condition, other guns considered. Tel.
347-3393.
ll-4p
WANTED-Forage pick-up for
I.H.C. model 16 F.H. Tel. 932-4306.
12-3
WANTED to buy: Old dolls. Tel.
632-8061.
I 2-3p
WANTED: Summer pasture for
horses required. close proximity to
Lochiel preferred. Tel. 525-4098.
14-1
WANTED to buy: hay, no. 1 quality,
for U.S. market. Call 8 a.m. or 6:30
p.m., 525-2256.
14-lp

WANTED
To rent by professional couple
2 or 3 bedroom house in good
condition.
Commuting
distance to Montreal.
Apply to:

::SoxX
The Glengarry News
- Box 10,
Alexandria, Ont.
KOC lJAO

Help Wa~ted
WANTED cleaning person for I or 2
days a week. Good salary. Tel.
525-4111 or 525-4681.
13-2c

l'M LOOKING
for a µart-time

HANDYMAN

Mail Application To:
P.O. Box 1183
Alexandria, Ont.

HELP WANTED
United Cooperatives of Ontario
has a requirement for the following:

TRUCK DRIVERS

CEDAR, CATHEDRAL CEILING, MODERN
BUILDING, adaptable to any type of business or single
family home, over 1,300 sq. ft., on large lot, central location in Martintown. M.L.S.
BAINSVILLE. This three bedroom brick bungalow,
fireplace, tastefully decorated, attached garage, mini barn,
creek .. .is worth the money! EXCL. A & B 2288.
HOME-INCOME COMBINATION: Grocery store and
apartment is the right combination to be your own boss.
This property has right-of-way to lake. Listed $62,000.
M.L.S.
BEGINNERS LUCK, clean extra nice 2-bedroom home,
maple trees on a double corner lot, Lancaster Village. The
perfect home for a younger couple tired of renting. A&B
2350 M.L.S.
COMMUTERS DELIGHT. Lovely century home in excellent shape. Located on a large lot, apple orchard, barn.
$45,000. A&B 2353 M .L.S.
SIX BUILDING LOTS located in residential · area near
Summerstown. Each 100' x 125', $13,000. each. A&B 2325
M.L.S.

Class 'D' Licence required

FLOATATION SPREADER
TRUCK DRIVER

STORE CLERK
- Temporary fuil-time
- Cash register experience preferred.
Bilingualism a"Clefinit&'aSSet.

For more information, please call the CO-OP
at 525-4116.
Apply in person to:
~ UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO

ALEXANDRIA CO-OP
Alexandria

361 Main St. S.

13·2C

Real Estate

Real Estate

-

LePAGE=

TEL. 613-525-3419 •ALEXANDRIA . ONT .

'

I

ALEXANDRIA
area,
HILLTOP with south exposure, (2,100 sq. ft.) brick
bungalow, 112 acre lot, lots
of mature tres, country size
kitchen, spacious living
room (32xl 7), 3 large bedrooms, office vestibule and
full basement ready to fi·n ish. Carport and large
garage. Priced at only
$88,900. M . L.S. CALL
TODAY.
THINKING OF BUILDING? LOOK at this scenic 5.6
completely treed (maples) acre building site, all high land,
already severed and surveyed. Telephone and electricity at
site. Located only I I14 miles off Highway 34. PRICED
LOWER THAN A TOWN LOT. M.L.S.
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? LANCASTER area, close
to Highway 34, over IO.IO rolling acres. 1-2 acres cleared
land, balance bush. Telephone and electricity at site.
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. M.L.S.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OUR
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS, PLEASE CALL A
SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE.
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641
C. Wylie(St. Eugene) 674-2019
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419
OFFICE 525-3419

Real Esta,e Services Ltd

--

Re~:tor.

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO

1-613-525-4163
Robert Poirier

Cathy Claude

525-4163

525-3047

NEW

OPENING
April 6, 1985
VITRERIE
GREEN VALLEY
GLASS LTD.

(1sT';.~ON

J • STATION

./iJr
u/1 kind., <if

A & G GIROUX
SPORT

NEW 3-bedroom brick bungalow for
sale with carport in town of Alexandria. Tel. 525-2493.
l 3-4p
BUILDING 48x30 for sale, to be
demolished. Tel. 527-2376.
13-3p
FOR rent, beautiful 3-bedroom house
in Green Valley, fireplace, double
garage, $800/month, immediately.
Tel. 525-3142 after 6 p.m.
14-3p
LAGGAN area, modern 2-bedroom
house to rent, preference to retired
couple. Must be seen, many extras,
available immediately or May 1. Rent
$200/mo. Tel. 525-1440 or
1-737-3546.
.J.4-lp
THREE-bedroom house to rent north
·of Maxville, close to highways. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 527-5331.
14-lp
OFFICE space to rent. 132 Main
Street S., Alexandria. Furnished or
unfurnished. Tel. 874-2005 or
932-5601.
14-)p

Ron Renwick
938-7905

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
105 DOMINION ST. S.
Ready
to
move in
3-bedroom, large kitchen
and living room, paved
driveway. For your budget
at $45,000. Exel.
ALSO
395 DOMINION ST. S.
Brick
bungalow
2-bedroom, plus full basement with 3rd bedroom, rec
room, built-in bar, laundry
room. How about $48,500.
Exel.
BAINSVILLE: over 2000
sq. ft. 3-bedroom, formal
living and dining room, 2
baths, double garage,
100x200' lot, built 1979
-wooded background. Exceptionally clean. M.L.S.

MINI HOBBY FARM: 8.9
acres, southern exposure,
deluxe 3-bedroom home,
small barn. Numerous trees
on paved road. East of Glen
Norman. Make us an offer.
M.L.S.
WHAT YOU'VE BEEN
WAITING FOR: 100 acre
farm. Set up for beef, sheep
or horses. Large 4-bedroom
home, double living room,
formal dining room,
modern kitchen, oak cupboards. M.L.S.

525-3688

10·11

HALL RENTAL
Angus Gray Half
at

Maxville
Good dates still available
for
Weddings and Receptions
or
Other Events
Kitchen facilities provided

Call Maxville
527-2003
or

527-2066 evenings

10· 1211

Telephone
874-2550

Tel.: 874-2255
Or: 525-1833
Maurice Menard

KIRADY
CONSTRUCTION

J-11

I-louses, barns,
roofs, renovations,
kitchen cabinets, etc.

~

Free Estimates

SKYLARK
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE

L'ALOUETTE

10-lf

Weddings - Stags Parties, etc.
Music for all occasions.

BMR CONSTRUCTION

Tel. 525-2008
Jean Seguin

clt1de
MOBILE
DISCOTHEQUE

TEL.: S25-2207
TWO-BEDROOM
APARTMENT

Andre M. Menard

1111

LEAKING
BASEMENTS

with b,llcony,
overlooking the lake.
Available May 1st
$385.00 monthly,
utilities not included.

938-1589

Cornwall
11 ·

GUNS

COMMERCIAL
SPACE
for rent at
142 Kenyon St. West

Claude Ouellette
525-2796
12-tt

Rifles, shotguns,
black powder long
arms and accessories
-PyrodexBought, sold,
trades & repaired
Everything for
the hunter
Complete line-up of
darts & dartboards

Services
wallpapering, painting and ceramic tiling; also weekends.
Reasonable price. Call Ken at
525-2454.
3-5lp
J & A ROOFING chimney cleaning;
household repairs; storm windows,
etc. House painting, very reasonable
rates. Call collect 932-1228.
6-9p

L&M
GUNS

Reg'd .

Hwy. 138, 1 mile
South of St. Andrews
35·37!1

KALEIDOSCOPE
Don't age yourself by wearing the wrong
colors!
Have your color analysis done by a professional color consultant. An investment
that lasts a lifetime.
Call: 674-2810 for more information
14·4c

P and J
Carpet Cleaning
SPECIALS
$39.95 for dining room and living room.
Steps and upholstery also done at great rates.

For free estimates, calf

Pierre or Jacques

525-2885

14· 1p

Go for maximum experience
For a maximum refund
At a minimum fee

J. Lauzon Accounting
124 Main St. S.

Alexandria

525-2069 or 4731
8·11

10·11

Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTA TE OF ALRED
JOANETTE, LATE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL,
COUNTY OF
GLENGARRY, RETIRED
FARMER, DECEASED.
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the
estate- of Alfred Joanette, who
died on or about the 5th day of
March 1985, are hereby required to send full particulars
of their claims to the undersigned solicitors, on or before
the 29th day of April I 985,
after which date the Estate will
be distributed having regard
only to the claims of which
notice shall then have been
received.
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 29th day of March
1985.
MACDONALD & AUBRY,
Box 1000,
Alexandria, Ontario
KOC lAO
Solicitors for the Executors.
14·3c

932-5583

13·4C

Consult

Waterproofing
Foundation Cracks
Epoxy Injection

Video Service

Wt will film your child
once a monlh o vtr a I year period

PHIL ROY - 938-6995

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

525-2943

674-2105

Watch Your Child Grow

Complete interior and exterior
building renovations, kitchen
cupboards, bathrooms, rec
rooms, patios, decks, fencing,
roofing, garages and pool installation.
Immediate response, 8 years
experience with prompt
courteous service.

Weddings - Stags - Parties

C. DelaRoche

Video Taping: Weddings,
Birthdays and Special
Events, Film Transfers: 8
mm, 16 mm and Super 8
Slides . with background
music.

525-4864
Chris Kirady, Contractor -

Free Estimates

Approximately 1,000 sq.
ft. of office space for rent
above Beckers store on
Main Street

CARPENTRY,

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc.
Music for all occasions

Year Round Repairs

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

LA WREN CE J. Prieur, general
carpenter, all types of renovations,
new construction, roofing, siding, free
estimates, certified IS years experience, RR I Martin town . Tel.
528-4272.
7-9p
INTERESTED in ceramic courses?
For more information, call Reina at
525-3988.
12-3p
ARCHITECTURAL mouldings,
panelling, wainscots - paster or wood!
Any size, any profile! Made and expertly installed. Complete interiors
designed and built. Classic, traditional, period. Free estimates.
McGregor Greer 525-17 I4
13-tf

CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
~
Reasonable
jRates

II.\

wmdow, .'
THANK you to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus for favor obtained. M.L.
GI ..-ISS
14-lp
MIRRORS
-11 U.\1/.\ L'.\f
THANKS be to Almighty God for
many favors received. " How great
DOORS
Thou art." J.P.
14-lp
II / ,\ '[)()H'S. H f .\DS!fI t:r DS
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and St. Jude for favors received. I.M .
Tel. 525-2704
14-1
THANKS to St. Jude for his kind intercession and prayers answered.
M.M.
14-l p
SEE you all again at the next St.
Expert repairs to
Patrick's Dance at the Caledonia
all makes and models
Community Centre and the Riceville
Guaranteed Work
Fair. Paul Smith. Tel. 933-4787.
10 years experience
14-lp
I would like to give personal thanks to
my angel and saints, Mary and the
Sacred Heart who blesses me. K.M.
14-30 55 Main St.
Alexandria

13·2C

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES

ALEXANDRIA, custom
bulit 4-bedroom angel brick
home, spacious modern kitchen, living room, family
room, ~ baths, laundry
room, built-in garage,
mostly all finished basement. Spacious lot with
above ground swimming
pool. (Lots of extras.) Call
1 oday. M.L.S .

.\

These positions are primarily for our Spring
rush only.

14.1c

ALEXANDRIA town,
south location, 3-bedroom
brick bungalow, fully
finished basement, rec
room with fireplace, bar,
laundry room. Spacious lot.
Priced to sell. Low mortgage at 6I120fo. OPEN TO
OFFERS. M.L.S.

\

- Class 'D' Licence not required
- Preference will be given to the candidate with sound
trac,tor and equipment knowledge

R. Vaillancourt

•

14-2,

Services

JOE Garreau, concrete foundations NEW construction and renovations
and flooring and all sorts of concrete. for residential and agricultural
Curbs, sidewalks, etc. RR2 Green buildings. Free estimates. Tel.
Valley. Tel. 347-2889.
14-3p 346-5976.
14-lp
I'LL do odd jobs, cleaning yards,
painting, cutting wood. Any little odd
job. Tel. 527-3404'. call collect. 14-3p
BRYAN'S bicycle repairs, 170 Bishop
VANKLEEK HILL Street North, Alexandria. Also used
bicycles for sale. Tel. 525-1 I06.
BARBERSHOP
13-27p
LICENSED electrician available for
90 Main St.,
small jobs, renovations, new installations, at very competitive rates. Tel.
525-2117.
l 3-2p
MARLANE'S Typing Service, letters,
essays, resumes, envelopes, etc.
Reasonable rates. Tel. 347-2048 after
14•1 p
4:30 p.m.
13-6p

Se!'

For Sale or To Let

REAL ESTATE LTD. member
(613) 933-5154

CARPENTRY-General, home and
farm repairs. No job is too small.
Available at your convenience. Tel.
~5-423 I .
l 3-4p

14-1 p

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL
broker
Cornwall

Work Wanted

Services

BICYCLE
REPAIRS

·· prefer a
.semi-retired person .

Apply Beaupre Motel
St. Zotique, Que.
·TEL.: (514) 267-3209

Services

Personal
13·2p

Bilingual,
part-time, full time
and weekends

•GET,f:!JjRESUlTS
t~ (3 e:;'
•

Marjet Rogers 347-3516

ANTIQUES-Old furniture, pianos,
duck decoys, dishes, cupboards,
chairs with designs on backs, crocks
with blue decorations, anything old,
single items or estates. Pay cash.
Phone collect or apply to Johnson's
Antiques, Highway 138, Cornwall,
Ont. Tel. 932-0766. Shop open 7 days
a week.
37-tf
WANTED tile drained land within 10
miles of Williamstown. Rent $60 to
$70 per acre. Tel. Gordon Wells
933-1163.
9-6p '

WAITRESSES
WANTED

14·1C

•

Wanted

13•2c

933-3316

904 Tollgate Rd .

Wanted
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTA TE OF ROBERT
LACOMBE, LATE OF THE
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA,
IN THE COUNTY OF
GLENGARRY,
LABOURER.
TAKE NOTICE that all persons haying claims against the
Estate of ROBERT
LACOMBE, LABOURER,
who died on or about the 9th
day of February, 1985, are
hereby required to send full
particulars of their claims to
the undersigned Solicitor, on
or before the 10th day of
April, I 985, after which date
the Estate will be distributed
having regard only to the
claims of which notice shall
then have been recei'ved.
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 7th day of March,
1985.
FRANCISKA LACOMBE,
Executrix, by her Solicitor,
Jean Marc Lefebvre, Q.C.
Barrister & Solicitor
39 Main Street N.
Alexandria, Ontario
KOC lAO
12·3C

SEGUIN
WRECKERS
Used Auto
Parts

We also buy cars
for parts
Dalhousie Mills

347-3291

47·11

Notice

ESTATE SALE
Sat., Apr. 6 to Sat. Apr. 13
Saturdays:
10 a .m. - 4 p .m .
Weekdays:
2 p .m. - 7 p.m.
St. Andrews West 1
Cornwall Twp . Cone. IX B
1 mile Ea st of
Amell Auto Wrecker
For information

TEL. 932-5243

TAK E NOTICE TH AT a Pu b lic M eeting of 1he Liq uor Licence B oard of
Onta r io w i ll b e held at th e COURT
HOUSE. COURT HOUSE AVE NUE,
BROC KVILL E. O NTA RI O on TUESDAY. A PRI L 16t h, 1985 at t he hour
of 11 :30o"clock in the forenoon , at
which time the Boar d w ill hear a n
appl ication in accord ance wi t h the
Liq uor Licence Act, and Regulat ion s
thereunder.
The fol lo w i ng establishment has
appl ied fo r a l icence of the class
ind icated. and t he application w ill
be entert ained at the aforement ioned locat ion and t ime:
Application For
Additional Seating Capacity
Pioneer Hall Resort
Township of Lancaster
Lancaster Park, Lancaster
Additional Lounge Facilities
Licencees : Raymond Rock &
Theresa Rock

AN D FURTH ER TAKE NOTICE t hat
a ny person who is resi dent in the
mun icipality and w ho wish es to
make rep resentat ion relat ive to the
appl ication, shall make t heir su bmission t o t he Board in writing prior
t o t h e date of the hearing, or in
person at t he ti me a nd place of t he
heari ng . (Copies of written submissions w ill be forw arded to the
applicant).
Liquor Licence Board of Ont ario
55 La keshore Bou levard East
TORONTO. Ontario. M 5E 1A4
M INISTRY OF CONSU M ER AND
COMM ERCIAL RELATION S
T HE LIQ UOR LICENCE ACT
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NOTICE TO EQUIPMENT OWNERS
Tender 9-85-001
For "Winter Maintenance Operations 1985/86 and 1986/87 Seasons", the
following equipment Is required :
Snowplow Truck -Rental
Tandem Rear Axle Truck having a
Minimum G.V.W. of 20,000 Kg
OR
Single Rear Axle Truck having a
Minimum G.V.W. of 13,400 Kg
Trucks shall be equipped with a front-mounted 9 foot wide one-way
snowplow and a side-mounted 12 foot long snowplow wing and dump box.
Two (21 trucks are required for: Hazeldean, Haley Station, Eganville,
Carlsbad Springs and Vankleek Hill.
One (1) truck is required for: Navan Road , L'Original, Alexandria , Avonmore,
Lancaster, Long Sault, Morrlsburg, Winchester, Kemptville, Carletpn Place,
Almonte, Pembroke and Calabogie.
Sealed tenders on forms supplied by the Ministry of Transportation and Communications will be received by the District Engineer, 530 Tremblay Road, 01·
tawa, Ontario K1G OE4 until 1:30 p.m. local time, Wednesday, April 17,
1985. Mailing addren is District Engineer, P.O. Box 9530 Terminal Ottawa ,
Ontario Kl G OE4.
Specifications, tender forms and envelopes may be obtained In person or by
mail from t~e District Supply Office at the above-noted address, or by
telephoning ~13) 745-6841 Ext. 272. When requesting tender forms, please
specify the tender number and location desired .
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted .
14- lc

Ministry of
Transportation and
Communications

SALE OF LAND BY TENDER
Sealed Tenders will be received at the office of
Jean Marc Lefebvre, Q.C., at 39 Main Street
North, P.O. Box 519, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC
lA0, for the purchase of 53.26 acres of vacant
land at LOT 5, CONCESSION 9, TOWNSHIP
OF CHARLOTTENBURGH designated as parts
5, 6, and 9, Plan 14R-939 subject to Bell Canada
easement over part 6.
The lands have 329.41 feet frontage on the road
allowance between Concessions 8 and 9.
The lands offered for sale are subject to a reserve
bid set by the selling mortgagee and the conditions of sale are subject to amendment, deletion
or addition prior to the actual sale.
All bids will be opened publicly at 2:30 p.m. on
the 17th day of April, 1985 at the aforementioned office of Jean Marc Lefebvre, Q.C.
All bids shall be in writing and accompanied by a
certified cheque of at least $1,000.00 payable to
Jean Marc Lefebvre "in trust" as a deposit.
Bids must be unconditional and must specify a
closing date no earlier than the 24th day of April,
1985 nor later than the 15th day of May, 1985.
Upon the closing, the successful bidder shall pay
the entire balance of the purchase price subject to
adjustments for taxes for the current year by certified cheque made payable to Jean Marc Lefebvre "in trust".
Failure by the successful bidder to complete the
transaction within the times specified will result
in forfeiture of the deposit to the selling mor:tgagee.
The selling mortgagee shall not be required to
furnish any documents other than evidences of
title as are in his possession.
,,_,,

PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING .PROPOSED
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENTS
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of
Alexandria will hold a public meeting on Tuesday, May 7, 1985
at 7:30 p.m. at the Municipal Building , Town Offices, to consider
- a proposed zoning by-law amendment pursuant to Section 17
and 34 of The Planning Act .
THE PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT would change
the zone category of the same parcel of land (as shown below)
from Residential First Density (R1) to General Commercial (C1 ).
The proposed change would permit the property to be used for
personal or business service and or other permitted uses applicable to a General Commercial (C1) zone category .
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/ or make written or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition
to the proposed zoning by-law amendment.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amendment
is available for inspection at my office during regular office
hours.

l7J ~

AREA SUBJECT OF

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

DATED at the Town of Alexandria this 1st day of April , 1985.
Mr. D.O. Collin, Clerk
Town of Alexandria
Box 700
Alexandria, Ontario
KOC 1AO
Telephone: 525-1110
14-1c

ClASSIPIEDS
GET RESUlTS •

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont.

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE ·

AUCTION SALE

Alexandria Form Work

MUNICIPAL OFFICE

FURNITURE, POOL TABLE,
RIDING TRACTOR & SHOP TOOLS
On Main St., 'Fournier, Ontario

Specializing in
Concrete Foundations
Footings - Cement Flooring

Now located on
Main Street, West side, between Catherine and Carr Streets.
Sorry for any inconvenience.

Saturday, April 6
at 10:30 a.m.
TERMS-CASH
House is for sale.
Mansel M. Hay (Auct.)
Anesie Campeau
Dalkeith, Ont.
Prop.
874-2597
Fournier, Ont.
874-2589
14-lc
524-2618

C. A. Charbonneau (Mrs.), A.M.C. T. (A)
Clerk/Treasurer
14·2C

Andre Cuerrier, prop.
R.R.4
Alexandria
525-2982
___________________,4_&
,_6·-2c _,1

Action by Auction

~'\ See Us For All Your Construction Needs

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Reserve your Auction Sale Date Early

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Several dates already claimed!

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER
DRAINAGE CONTRACT

Free Estimates and Delivery
OPEN: Mon to Fri. , 8 to 5:30 ; Sat. 8 to 3

Mansel M. Hay (Auctioneer)

Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be
received by the undersigned until 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 17, 1985
for the construction of the following municipal drain:
BERIAULT-VACHON DRAINEarth Excavation & Spreading ... Approx. 4,427 m3
Hardpan Excavation & Disposal .. Approx. 180 m3
Supply & Inst. of Rip-Rap·...... . Approx .
30 m3
This contract will also include seeding of ditch)slopes
and the supply and installation of 3 farm cr,6ssings
and one road culvert .
Plans and specifications may be seen at the Township
Off ice, North Lancaster , Ontario and at the office of
Desjardins/Lascelles , Hawkesbury, Ontario.
A certified cheque for 10% of the tendered price must
accompany each tender.
Lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
M.J . Samson, Clerk
North Lancaster, Ont.
KOC 1ZO
.
(613) 347-2476

-.".;.

874-2597 or 874-2589

LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
Hwv. No. 2

Before you send it.seal it.
TH E

T.

FARM FOR SALE
BY PUBLIC TENDER
LOCATION: On Highway 17 between Alfred and
L'Orignal in Longueuil Twp ., Prescott Cty.
PARCEL NO. 1: Lots 178, 180 and Pt . 179, Plan M-10
containing app~oximately 16~ acres wl,h 166
work_able and lyinQ south of Highway 17. Buildings
consist of vacant bungalow and outbuildings. ·
PARCE~ NO. 2: Part Lot 197, Plan M-100, containin'g
approximately 34 acres, all workable and lying north
of Highway 17:
NOTES: Tend_ers may be submitted on above parcels
individually or combined .
Offers to purchase must be received by April 12
1985.
,
A certified deposit of $5 ,000. for Parcel No. 1 and
$1 ,000. for Parcel No. 2 must accompany the offer.
PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO. 37377-538
.
·For further information, please contact:

FARM CREDIT CORPORATION CANADA
A. Moore,
20 Montreal Road,
Cornwall, Ontario
K6H 1B1
Tel.: (613) 932-0442 or 933-2540
If 110 answer, telephone (613) 995-1291
1'.?r

AUCTION
for
GASTON BRAIS
42, Ch. Grande Ligne,
St. Urbain, Co. Chateauguay

SATURDAY, APR. 13
At NOON Sharp
Will be sold by public auction all of the farm
machinery and the dairy herd.
DAIRY HERD: 31 good Holstein cows; 5 fresh at sale
time; 4 first calf heifers; 1 bull of service age. All clear
to federal tests. TRACTORS: International 986 6
cylinder diesel double oil outlet rice tires 18.4x38,
1500 hrs. excellent condition . International 275 gas.
MACHINERY: International 150 manure spreader -32'
pipe hay conveyor; New Holland 355 feed grinder
mixer excellent condition; Ford 7' snow blower ; 3
p.h . fertilizer spreader; 30 'x6" grain auger; Oliver 3
p.h. hay cutter; 4 row Ford corn planter; Massey
Ferguson 345 4 bottom plow auto reset; International
510 grain drill excellent condition ; New Holland 479
haybine; Gehl chooper ; Dion forage wagon on rubber
800x20; Papec forage box; New Idea one row corn
picker; New Holland 25 corn blower; New Holland
718 forage harvester for corn and hay; farm wagon;
New Idea 20' grubber; Spring tooth with cylinder;
Normand farm wagon ; New Holland manure spreader;
farm gates. STABLE EQUIPMENT: Martin silo
19'x30'; 290 ' Lajoie barn cleaner chain; Lajoie chute
and transmission; Surge pipeline 4 unit 60 plus compressor; 2 silo unloader Patz ; Woods 400 gal . bulk
tank ; Cascade 40 hot water tank.
All the farm machinery in excellent shape and is
stored inside.
CONDITIONS: CASH OR BANK LOAN
For More Information or Credit Arrangements
CONTACT THE AUCTIONEER
Robert D'Aoust, Bilingual Auctioneer,
1189 Upper Concession,
Ormstown, Quebec.
514-829-3487

45-tf

347-2401

BLAIR AUCTION SERVICE

AUCTION SALE

We have a few good dates left
for Spring time
If interested in an Auction
please call my office anytime

MACHINERY, FEED AND FURNITURE

5th Con. Caledonia, 1 mile East of Routhier Corner
5 miles \flest of Vankleek Hill

SATURDAY, APR. 13
at 10:30 a.m.
Complete household furniture including freezer ;
refrigerator; electric stove; washer; dryer; beds;
dressers; antique kitchen table with pressed back
chairs; toilet set ; blanket box; stereo; chesterfield;
24" television ; clock ; blankets . Machinery: Case No.
300 tractor, drill seeder blade ; scraper ; grain box;
piping , bale elevator; Dion threshing mill; Int. No. 37
baler; MF 3 p.h. mower plow; disc; wheel rake; grain
binder; lumber; manure spreader all shed articles and
tools .
TERMS: CASH
Farm has been sold

Mansel Hay (Auct.1 ·
Ken Welden

Estate Alfred Dubeau
678-6145

Avonmore, Ont. .

T

T
\

1
t

FRIDAY, APRIL 12

T

12:00 Noon Sharp
The undersigned auction company has been commissioned by B.E. Comrie and Company to sell by publfc
auction the following items: John Deere No. 8440,
4-wheel drive, 220 h.p., 8 wheeler ; John Deere No.
4230 with cab and air; John Deere adj . plow , 8 furrow , 24 ", auto. reset ; John Deere No. 7000 Corn
Planter-with monitor, 4 row , narrow; John Deere No.
331 Wing Disc , 30 '; John Deere No . 1210 Grain Buggie; John Deere No. 780 S.P. Swather; John Deere
No. 24T P.T.O. Baler; International Narrow Corn
Head , 4 row ; Kverneland Plow , 5 furrow , 16' auto ;
Tripe K Cultivator, 4 row, like new; Lined Storage
Tank ; All is Chalmers No. 2300 Disc , 20 '; 3 Century
Sprayer Tank Pumps , mot1nting kits, monitors and
booms ; All ied Cultivator, 20 ' ;· Allied Rod Type
Elevator ; 3 portable Augers ; International Seed Drill,
16 run, double disc, grass and fert. ; Land Packer,
12'; Norman Wagon, 7' J & M Gravity Box; J & M
Hyd . Fert. Auger; Ditch Blower, 3-pt.-hitch; Post Hole
Auger ; George White Sprayer, 3-pt.-hitch ; Cement
Mixer, 3-pt.-hitch ; John Deere Subsoiler, 1 row ;
Wire ; Clip on Steel Wheels ; Radial Arm Saw ; Norman
Wagon with hay rack , 8 ton ; Shop Vice; Bird Banger;
Electric Welder, 230 amp .; Torches ; Gas Water
Pump ; 2 Battery Chargers; Wheelbarrow ; Ford F600
Truck with thermo king refrigerated box , 5 ton ; Ford
No. 800 Dump Truck with grain box, 5 ton ; Fargo
Tandem Dump Truck , needs motor.
Added equipment by two other lending institutions
and two farmers.
John Deere No. 40 Gas Tractor, 3-pt.-hitch ; John
Deere No. 1830 Tractor and Loader; John Deere No.
2010 Tractor for Parts ; Massey Ferguson No. 275
Tractor, like new; John Deere No . 800 SP Swather;
John Deere No. 34 Harvester, 1 row; Massey
Ferguson Trailer Rake ; International Trailer Rake;
Snowco Grain Cleaner; 4 New Market Gravity Boxes ;
Case Plow , 6 furrow ; Wagon , 3 ton ; Hay Wagon , 5
ton; Allied Cultivator, 3-pt. hitch 8' demo; Ford 8'
Disc, 3-pt.-hitch demo; Oliver 12' Wheel Disc ; George
White 300 gal. Sprayer, New, 3 pt. -hitch ; John Deere
No. 1209 Haybine, 9' like new; Little Giant 36'
Elevator, p.t. o.; Rosco Grain Bin, 19' Blade,
3-pt. hitch ; Ford plow , 3-furrow: George White
Cultivator, 10' , hyd.; Massey Ferguson No. 12 Baler;
Hyd . Fertilizer Spreader; Massey Ferguson Disc,
3-pt.·hitch ; Honda No. 70CC Trail Bike; Allied
Automatic Stooker with Orbit motor; 4 new 3 p.m.
Brush Cutters.
14-2c

Blair Auction Service
Murray Blair, Auctioneer
Avonmore, Ontario
· (613) 346-5568

t

l

"'!~~~:in~~~!m S

1

Corner of Dwyer HIii Rd. and Regional Rd. #10
(Richmond Rd.) 7km west of Richmond

1

The undersigned auction company has been
commissioned by WARD MALLETTE INC. to sell
by unreserved auction from the assets of Dwyer
Hill Farms Inc. the following:

~

DWYER HILL FARMS INC.
RR3 Ashton, Ont.

T
f
I

f

Unreserved
Auction

T

Located at Blair Farm Equipment on Highway 43
at Avonmore, Ontario.
Only 12 miles North of 401 Highway

FARM EQUIPMENT

Tel. 346-5568

r... _.. _.. _.._.. _.. _.. _.. . . .

\

PUBLIC AUCTION

14•2C

Murray Blair, Auctioneer

l4·1C

TERMS-CASH or CHEQUE with identification
14·1c

Bainsville

AUCTION SALE

LUNG ASS<XIATIO'\I

0

14·2c

CURRY HILL ~

•

Dalkeith, Ont.

I

TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT: Case 2470 FWD. 3-pt., PTO,
1,850 hours; 1.H. 824 FWD, 812 hours; I. H. 784. cab, FWD,
2,500 hours; I.H. 584 with 1850 loader, 1,800 hours; I.H. 185
Lo-Boy; Zettelmeyer payloader; NI 7080 Uni-System hydro
1,350 hours; N"f 7'1 0 combin~ uni l.vilH110· header; NI 767
super chopper; NI 7:25'3R cor'ri head; I.H. 710 plow, 7F; Calsa
500-gallon sprayer with 40' folding booms; I.H. 4F plow; I.H.
480 16' disc; I.H . 4500 vibra shank, 25' with levelling harrows;
Feed-easy 2,000-gallon tank with tandem axle; Ford 12' vibra
. shank; I.H. 241 round baler; Howard M100 rotovator; McKee
720 snowblower; feeder wagon; I.H. 720 4/1 8 plow; I.H. 595
manure spreader; 3-pt. Vicon fertilizer spreader.

Ford 917 Mott mower; Al lied auto. hay stooker; I.H. 56
forage blower; I.H. 510 grain drill c ombine, press wheels,
grass; NH 489 haybine; (3) dump trailers; (3) 12' sets of chain
harrows: I.H. 311 5' rotary cutter; I.H. 430 baler; I.H. 16' rotary
cutter; N icolas brush chopper; Ford 618.forage blower; Turn: co 375 gravity box with wagon: hydr. fertil izer auger; hay rack
with wagon; I.H. 530 manure spreader; Littleauggie teed
mixer; I.H. 275 man ure spreader; Turnco 200-gallon sprayer;
Ford rake; 8' Zettelmeyer material bucket; hay tjldder; Leon
12' front mounted blade: 6' blade; scoop; 7½T fibreglass grain
hopper; 16' fl ight conveyor; small cab; heat houser; land
roller; Flygt 6KW generator with Deutz diesel; 3-pt. cultivator 5
, shank; 12" posthole auger; machi ne parts; 42' hay elevator;

T
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hub; 1978 Chev C-50, 12' stake bed, 60.000 km ; 1982 Chev S10, standard, 110,000 km ; 1980 Chev halfton, diesel, 26,000
km ; 1979 Chev halfton, 129,000 km ; 1975 I.H. 1700 Loadstar,
22' flatbed , 50,000 miles; 1978 Chev C-50. 12' flatbed with
racks, automatic. 72,500 km; 1976 Chev 4x4 shortbox, 43,000
km ; 1975 I.H . 1700 Loadstar with 16' dump box, 82,000 miles;
1976 Chev halfton (parts); Ford F-350 Hon with dump box
(parts); Ford F-350, 14' flatbed with racks and electric tailgate
parts; 1972 Ford LN 600 S.A., 391 engine; 1977 9 horse trailer,
tandem axle; 45' Mondale trailer converted into offices; (2)
truck caps; 1984 Honda 125 ATC 3-wheeler.

HORSE EQUIPMENT: (2) Dust bane vacuum cleaners; (40)
rubber f loor mats; (4) advance Electro groom vacuums; water
bowls; m ineral bowls; Advance floor sweeper; paddi ng for
horse stalls; large quantity of new Good Neighbor fence;
Nassau racing bike; Brodeur j ogger; (8) feed carts; (3) water
tanks; Beatty feed cart; whips; saddle pads; (3) saddles;
halters; electric foggers; rid ing helmets; feed buckets; leg
boots; ankle boots: lead chains: show boxes: blankets; (4)
heated water bowls; complete portable showring; (2) auto
claves; mineral feeder; (6) rolls of wire ; bru shes; combs, plus
much more.
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT: (2) Athens frost fighter
heaters; (5) propane heaters; 4><4x14' posts; Red Devil pressure washer; welder; garage doors; B runner ai r compressor;
Devilbiss Shp air compressor: power greaser: t ires; 10T floor
jack; Beach tool box; torches; Solar 12V charger; Graco paint
sprayer; I.H . pressure washer, Spraymoto washer; water
pump with gas motor; wood: t in; Spraker welder; wind
jammer; cement blocks.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT: Executive desk ; Executive 14' wall
trophy unit; (7) desks; (8) four-drawer filing cabinets; (6) fourdrawer lateral filing cabinets; Minolta 101 photocopier;
Woods water cooler; (2) hall trees; (12) offic:e chairs; (3)
tables; (2) sofa and chairs; (4) loveseats: (4) f loor pads; bed;
night tables; Hoyt dryer; Wascomat W-183 washer; (2) lounge
chairs; cheque writer; drafting table; (8) office dividers; IBM
typewriter; microfi che; coffee machi ne; lockers; (4) Admiral
stoves; (2) Admiral refri gerators; 3'x5' safe; 4'x8' metal sign;
electric heater; (7) 2-way radios; mobile telephone: plus much
more too numerous to mention.

Term1: Ca1h or cheque with b• nk letter.
LUNCH AVAILABLE
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Announcements made the day of the sale o verrule all previous
advertisements. Auctioneer nor responsible for accidents day
of -~ "'"
_

Inspection date: Sun., April 7, 1-4pm

l
\

RID~AU AUCTIONS INC.

•

I
t
t.-::';:~;.·;:·;:::·..-:
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO

For more Information call: Hunter McCalg

_c
13 2
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Accounting/Bookkeeping

Carpets

Electrical Repairs

Rest Homes

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC.

Craig Miller Lodge

~ -r - - - - - - - - - CORNWALL

MORRISBURG

BLAKELY, CRAIG,
VISCOUNT & CO.

Stock of over 8,000 M" to choose from
A-1 lines, remnants & discontinued lines

Fifth Street
P.O . Box 27
Morrisburg, Ontario
KOC 1XO
613-543-2981

1-

613-938-3634

.

31),

,r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

15 Fifth St. W.
Cornwall

.

COMPARE and BUY
STORE HOURS: MONDAY · THURSDAY, 9 a.m . . 6 p.m.
FRIDAY, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SAT. (June I · Aug. 31), 9,a .m. - I p.m.
(Sep1.
May
9a. m .• S p.m .

•

B.E. COMRIE
& CO. INC.

.

Floorings
Also lines of Sub Grode Carper
& Flooring or Special Reduced Prices

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
1343 Rosemount Ave.
P.O. Box 789
Cornwall, Ontario
K6H 5S7
613-932-3610

.
I

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS

421 FOURTH ST. W~T - 938-0735 -CORNWALL, ONT.

Art Buchanan

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173.

• Service <~l water pumps and
installation
• Repair <~l Su11hea111 co11· cli/Jpers
• Sales <~l Jacu:.:.i and Beafly jet /WIii/JS
(Repair all makes<~/' irater ;n1111ps)

Clocks

• Agent for Secured
Creditors

~btth Jlforest ailoch

• Receiver and Manager

jqop

MASTER CLOCK MAKER
Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks
and Antique Timepieces

• Insolvency Consultant

525<~463
205 Dom1n1on St

132 Second Street East
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Y4
(613) 932-9444

BROWN'S
AUCTION
CENTRE

..

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED
Cornwall Office
Hazen Meldrum
N.S.L.S. , 0.L.S.
Tel. 932-8124

Robert J. Brown

Call Harry
Banquets - Luncheons
Wedding Cakes

. '

H.R. Shott
Due to an error. the wrong
phone number has appeared in
this ad tor the past 3 weeks .

Maxville, Ont.

Wednesdays
9:30 - 12 Noon
Hazen Meldrum
N.S .L.S. , O.L.S.
Tel. 525-3444

Pets

Saw Mills

BRODIE _.JI.
ROAD ,,,,,
KENNEL

PORTABLE
SAWMILL
Custom Cutting

Boarding : Dogs & Cats
JoAnn Brown-Besner
Proprietor

Prop. Perry ·Ryner
RR2 Apple Hill

874-2044

527-5253

R.R.3.

(6 I ., ) lJJX-)XHX

527-5776 :

Dalkeith

( ·u1 111\all. (l11t;11it1

R.R.2, South Branch Road

Cornwall, Ontario.

347-2962

Alexandria Office

9 Main Street N.

.\

X22 l'il I St .

932-7925

347-3992

Winchester Office
W. J. Johnston
O.L.S .
Tel. 774-2414

Sen inµ ( ik11µ;1rr ia11s
111 ( ·,1rn,1;JII,

Estate Auctions

Having a party?

Land Surveyors

Funeral Homes

Auction Sales, Appraisals

For information call
Sharon Preston - 347-2306

Now Ava11;ib le - P;ins
Dryer Beits Elemen t s etc

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS
Chartered Accountants
Comptables agrees

* Friendly homestyle living

Alexandria & Area

R.R. 1, Ste . Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOB 1MO

Auctioneers

* Free transportation to Alexandria

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
BRUCE PICHER

R. Baier
(613) 674-2046

• Trustee in Bankruptcy

* Rates starting at $16 daily

Lumber

Ro nald Wilso,i, Director

Tack Shop

Bookkeeping & Full Accounting Services

INCOME TAX
Mrs. Carolyn Laing

~'.'l~ :,"

-..r-·

......

• •r ..Williamstown, Ontario
Bilingual Service

Call for appointment day or evening
Serving Cornwall, Alexandria and area

Dressed Pine Boards

MCArthur Bros.
& MOCNeil Ltd.

........

.....,..... ..... .. .

FUNERAL HOMES
~

..,,

~

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Donald W. Derry

Brent Trudell

William MacDonald

WI-UTE PINE LUMBEQ.

932-6300

Ken Alexander, R.R.I Alexandria

428 2nd Street E.
Cornwall

2 Locations

Oak Street
Lancaster

Automotive

H & R EASTERN AUCTION SERVICE
Sal_es Mgr. & Auctioneers
Liquidations, Farm, Antiques, Estates,
__ Households large or small

RADIATOR
Repairs - All Models
: FREE ESTIMATES
Mon.-Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 'til 6 p.m.
Reyna/d Blais, prop.
Sports Sales
525-3693
182 Main St. No. . 525-2707

Ryax
Holdings Inc.

346-5483

301C McConnell Ave., Cornwall, Ont. P.O . Box 1957

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all ·makes of
vehicles also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial and
'
Agricultural Vehicles

K6H 4L4

Tel. (613) 938-8525

24-Hours Service for Industry and Agriculture
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

60 Main St. S.

Alexandria

525-1123

Albert Cammaert

538-2523

Painting
Plaster Repairs
Wallpapering
Interior - Exterior
Spray Painting
Paul Cuillerier

Sandblasting of all kinds
Metal - Wood - Brick - Stone - Logs - Etc.
Concrete Swimming pools, spray painting

For Estimates Call

525-2368
Prop., J.P. Castonguay & Sons

Technical Experience Since /944

Remi Elie

CARMEL
SABOURIN

20 years of experience

after 5 p.m.

51 Bishop St.,

JOE O'NEILL
874-2018

Are you having

RADIATOR
PROBLEMS?

:·: ·.
~ -

MR. RADIATOR
Laurent Ladouceur, Prop.

Tel. 525-3752

Bricklayer

Brick - Stone
Fireplaces Built

Tel. 347-3763
MATT O'NEILL
525-2308

--:%t

~~:"~-,~~y
-"'

Call

Alex.

Residential & Commercial

TEL. 525-2214

JOE O'NEILL
. --. -~
:A( CONSTRUCTION LTD.~

;~~,,
R.R. 1, Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB 1HO
New Buildings
All types of Renovations

r

.....

...,.

Painting & Dernrating
Interior & Exterior
Plastering, Dry Walls
Paper Hanging
Free Esti mates

R. SORENSON
Tel. 538-2325

525-4888

St. Amour
Excavation and Landscaping
Backhoe equipped with 4x4
Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel
Licensed for Septic Bed

~ TT\

~

Telephone (613) 931-1883

Tires

Water

GLENGARRY
TIRE SERVICE

CONRAD MENARD
WATER
CONDITIONING

/\II 1ype, of 1ire,. indudinl! farm
24-hour ,ervit:c
On I ht: ,pot repairs

Sales and Service ,~/'
Water Softener.\·
and Filters
Salt, Iron Rl'mo\'cr
and Potassium

Night Calls:
Gilles:
Ron:

874-2727
1-514-452-2216

Glen Robertson

Call after 5 p.m.
613-525-2156

Tel. 874-2727

GLOBE
PAINTING

Repairs

~~:~::,m ~
525-1231

Wallpapering,
wood staining,
interior - exterior

I 6 years experience

Construction ,

J.P. MOBILE
SANDBLASTING

PAINTING

Quasar Video Equipment
T. V. Antenna & Sat elite
Systems Installed

Moose Creek

CORNWALL BUSINESS MACHINES

John R~·an, Proprietor

ROGER SAUVE

\

Sterling MacLean

TYPEWRITERS-CALCULATORS-TIME RECORDERS
CHEQUE WRITERS, PAPER SHREDDERS
SALES - SER VICE

,..

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER

Painting

Quasar Colour TV

Business Machines

"

A.R.1 , Williamstown, Ontario

Installations

TV

984-2329

,...

Wide Window Casing
Baseboard, Rosettes
(In Old Style Pattern)
Doors in Pine - Cedar

525-3040

MacLEAN'S

~~

Cars to Heavy Equipment

PROPRIETOR

MOULDINGS:
Crown, Panel, Cove,

Member of NSM - OFSA & ODFSA

Reasonable Rates

MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLER

for shelving, nooring,
wall panelling,
wainscotting, board
and batten bevel ~idi1)g •

COMFORT

WATER TREATMENT
• Filters
• Free Water Analysis

• Softeners
• Distillation

525-3877
GERALD OUELLETTE

18MainSI .

Ale:;andria

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE
Hwy. 43

Best water you' II ever
drink. Labrador Pure
Spring water and
cooler. Free trial offer
or free sample upon request.

For all your rental
needs, tools, floor
maintenance, carpet
steam machine, indu st rial prod_ucts,
heavy duty hose, etc.

For information call 525-2807

20 years of experience in fencing

Tel. 525-3305

Wood Heat

Cornwall Foundation Repairs
& General Contractors

932-3365

Brick and cement work
Chimney repaired and renewed
Shingle roof repairs
.
We specialize in leaking foundations
All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates

,. 1

Come see us for all
your wood heating needs!

~~c:;~

257 William

Hawkesbury

Richard Kerr
Dalkeith

87 4-2293
632-0456

,
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Initial survey results encouraging
LANCASTER-If initial results
are any indication, the proposed
senior citizen apartment complex
in Lancaster has a great deal of
public support.
During the last week of March
and the first part of April some
200 surveys will be delivered by a
team of 12 volunteers to residents
in the south end of the county. An
additional 1,000 surveys will be
sent out by mail to the remaining
senior citizen households in Charlottenburgh and Lancaster Townships.
The survey asks the individual
if they would be interested in an
apartment unit within two years,
if one were available. The survey
does not obligate the individual to
rent an apartment.
On November 6, 1984, Lancaster Village Council agreed to
initiate a senior citizens housing
project for the area.

The goal, if there is enough
interest from the public, is to
construct a 20-unit building, with
half the units operated as rentgeared-to-income and the rest
charging market value rent.
Latest figures indicate a onebedroom unit would rent for $375.
with a two-bedroom on the
market for $400.
Larry Cotton , the project's
planning consultant, said last
week that initial survey results
have been encouraging.
"To this point, we've sent out
100 applications," Mr. Cotton
said. "and we've got about 95
back. They pretty well all indicate
an interest. That is very unusual."
Mr. Cotton said a similar
survey he conducted in the
Village of Winchester and the
Townships of Winchester and
Mountain saw 1.000 surveys sent

out and only 200 come back.
The deadline for sending the
surveys back is May 1. Once all
the questionnaires are in, the
results will be analyzed and the
information sent to the Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and Housing
for further appraisal.
If the government agrees that

there is enough public interest to
make the project feasible, then
formal· applications for apartment
units would be sent out.
The final phase would involve
finding a site, purchasing the
land and preparing final drawings
by an architect.
In spite of the seemingly slow

pace. Mr. Cotton said he is
optimistic that the project would
get off the ground.
''The way it is going right now,
if funding is available, we should
be able to do it," he said. "If
we're lucky, we may be able to
get (funds) for 1986 and maybe ...ii.
start building in 1987."
~

Dual labelling approved
OTTAWA-Agriculture Minister
John Wise has instructed Agriculture Canada officials to amend
regulations to permit the voluntary dual-labelling (metric and
imperial) of agricultural chemicals, including fertilizers and
pesticides.
"For years, farmers and farm
organizations have told the federal government that a metric-

only label on these products
could be misunderstood by users," Mr. Wise said.
"My colleagues and l have
recognized and shared these
concerns with the agricultural
community." Mr. Wise said.
"As a government, we believe
that every effort should be made
to ensure that errors in application due to metric-only labeling

are avoided. Therefore, like the
Canadian Federation of Agriculture. the United Grain Growers
and others, we believe that both
measurement systems should be IL.
allowed for the labeling of .,,
agricultural chemicals, including
fertilizers and pesticides."
The minister said' he expects
the amendment procedure will be ..
completed in the near future
•

SU-PER SPRING DEALS
/

NEW EXECUTIVE-The Glengarry Junior Farmers
presented thier new executive for 1985-86 during
the club's annual awards banquet at the Bonnie
Glen on Saturday night. From left, seated , the executive members are Allison Arkinstall , secretary ;
Rae MacDonald, president; Millan MacPherson ,

past-president; Lori McDonald, provincial director; standing, Ian Vallance, zone representative.
and agricultural contact person ; Hans Boekhoff ,
vice prisident ; Walter Oeggerli, alternate provincial
director and Bruce MacNaughton, treasurer.
·
Staff photo-Phil Rutherford

Vitrerie

GREEN VALLEY
Glass Ltd.
is

YEARS
OLD
and
SELL-A-BRATING

1984 SUNBIRD CONVERTIBLE
White with chocolate brown top and interior, SPECIAL .......... ........ $14,789.00 .
power steering, power brakes, power win. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 789
dows 'and top, automatic with tilt-steering, Down Paymentor equivalent
trade in
cruise control, AM/FM stereo cassette,
Balance ...... -: ................ $13,000
halogen headlamps. Stock No. 4-439
at 9. 9% interest for 48 months
M.S.R.P. .. .. ...... . ....... . ..... $16,859.70

on approved credit

SELECTED GROUP OF NEW 1984 AND 1985 VEHICLES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT

g.9% FINANCING
On Approved Credit

Units must be delivered before April 30/85
Pontiac Sunbird Coupe _

, CHOOSE FROM

SUNBIRDS
SKYHAWKS
FIEROS
S-15 PICK-UPS

Buick Skyhawk Custom Sedan

YOU NOW SA VE 28% to 30%

THE
PRESIDENT'S
TRIPLE CROWN

On all our Finest Quality, Custom Made

Pontiac Fiero

Over 30. Selected Units In Stock and Waiting For You

WINDOWS-& DOORS

aero
Q[L ..

YOUR TRIPLE CROWN
WINNING DEALER

See the lady or the boys at...
Drop in soon and let us show you how to save energy and
bring the beauty of the Great Outdoors into your home.

PONTIAC

ORDER NOW AND REALLY SAVE

BUICK

From the experts at...

Vitrerie

GREEN VALLEY

GARAGE (Green Valley) LTO.

Glass Ltd.
Green Valley, Ont.

525-2704

Green Valley, Ont.

We treat you 'f<!JS-a.llY

GMC Trucks
525-2300

